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SPECIAL «OTIC···

at the Union mills, owned by Samuel Curry,
The fire
and occupied by RichardlPerry
caught In the shed among some straw, and It
Is supposed some person smoking dropped a
coal from a pipe. The house was completely
destroyed. Loss, 8800; Partially insured.
Last evening, Charles Craig and a young
man by the name of Connor went out (or a
drive, and during the evening they became
intoxicated. When last seen tney were driving toward Baring at a breakneck pace
This morning Craig's team was found in a
deep pool of water near Baring and the
horse drowned. It is supposed they tried tc
turn their team on the bridge, and backed
into the water.
Searchers found Craig at
home In bed, but Connors has not been found

ROMANCE OF THE BANGOR OUTLAW.

SPECIAL NOTICE.
would call special attention to the Asses
sors' Notice; which appears In our columns
that all persons
to-dav Willi reference to 'J aies,
Interested may comply with the tenor of such nowith
clauses
reference to
the
tce particularly
the L.S. Government Bonds, Deposits in Barings
of
and
thus save
Abatement
Taxes,
and
Banks
nard thoughts and possibly hard words, when too

There

WE

A

Yankee

Hard to Make an Empty
Sack Stand Upright,''
It is equally hard to And

Story

Boots and Shoes
price· than

at

POWDER
Uents' One Calf Lace or Congre»»
Waukenphast Boots for gftf.OO

upwards.

Genu' fine Culf Button, Lace and
Congre»» Boole, opera toe, tingle mIm, «longwlu tops, seamless
cut— just the thing for young
men's dress shoes.
Call and see for yourselves.

J. P. WELCH,
421
NEXT FIRST

PARISH

(CLOCK)

ΓΜ« powder never varies. A marvel ot purity
itreuKUi and wholesomenees. More economical
ban the ordinary kinds, and oaanot be sold tn
unpetitlnn with the multitude of low test, short
weight alum or phosphate powders. Sold emit/ in
e ni».
Royal Baking Powder Co.. ΙΟβ wall
«
N. ¥.
tyïd&wtt

EASTER CARDS
—

CHURCH.

DYE HOUSS NOTICE.
~

~

AT

FOSTER'S FOREST CITY DYE UÔÛSE,
13
oct29

Preble (It., Opp- Preble Hou»e.
sDoddtf

SOU I RE'S

Strictly Pure

AND

—

BOOKLETS.

sntf

fiarments Cleansed or Dyed Whole, and
Pressed ready for wear,

Pure.

Absolutely

Congress St.,

ape

We are now prepared to
show a most choice line of
Easter remembrances,
in
shape of fine cards or booklets having appropriate sentiments for Eastertide.
Satin, Celluloid and Ivory
souvenirs, all the latest de-

signs.

LORING, SHORT k HARMON.
dtapr21

aprlO

Kettle Itcndered

LEAF LARD!

POLICIES Protected by the
Popular Maine Non-Forfeiture

only by

Lav issued

|u<t, 6, 10 }b pails and 10 lb tubs; is (or sale by
every First-Class «irocer and Provision IDmlar;
all Lard rendered by us is free from all Cotton
Seed OH, Tallow, Suet, and other adulterations so
commonly used, and Is Warrnp.rd Mtrictly
Purr. None genuine without our name stamped
upon the package.

JOHN P. SQUIRE & CO.

OLD UN-

the

ION MUTUAL LIFE INSURANCE

COMPANY,

FOR FAMILY USE

Of Portland, Maine.

J. A. MERRILL & CO.,
JEWELERS,

Manufacturers ami Dealers iu

MILITARY,
MASONIC,
ODD FELLOWS,
GRAND ARMY,
and other Society goods ; Lodge outfits
Swords,
Belts, Badges, Jtegalias, Gold and Sliver Laces,
Fringes, &e. Correspondence solicited.
—

Prices for Families and
Offices:

239 MIDDLE STREET.
J. A. Mekuill.

10 lbs. dally per .mouth,
$1.5f
«·
"
2.00
16 "
"
"
2.50
80 "
δ0 "
Ίδ
100 «
.25
By the cake, 20c per 100 lbs.
Customers

can

commence

taking Ice

at any time

desire, and delivery will be continued
they
notice to
Is received at the office

until

stop

Any customer leaving town, by giving notice at
the office, will be entitled to a proper reduction
We particularly request our customers to report
any neglect of our drivers in leavlug the Ice ; complaints tor carelessness or any other cause, li
made at the office, will be attended to promptly.

Clark & Chaplin Ice Co.,
Brniiam & Co.,
Llbby & Co.,
Thomas R. Phinney.

apl

R. H. Stearns & Co.
NKW

buy Mixed
Paints, or White Lead, or Colors, or
Oil, or Turpentine, or Varnishes, or
Brushes, or Stains-ln short, anything needed for general painting, it
If

will pay you to call and look over our
stock and get our prices. We keep
strictly reliable goods, and shall be
glad to sell you whatever quantities
you may wish to buy. Η. H. HAY Λ
SON, 262 Middle Street.
lstor4thp2m
ape

"HEW MAILSAFETY"
Tlie latest and beet Wheel yet.
Perfectly
straight Fork, Trigwell Ball Head, Perfection
Kim and Back Bom·, and bub baud Brake. It Is
altogether the most complete Safety yet produced. Also, tlie "New Mail" Ordinary, the
reputation of which Is already established, and
the "American Ideal." Send for catalogue.
Guns, Fishing Jackie and sporting goods.

Tlic line comprises several hundred putter··» and colorings. We
think it Is not over-stating the
truth to say that our stock of fine
tilngliams is acknowledged to he
the best in lew England.
A full set of samples Will he
sent on receipt of IΟ cents, which
will be rei'Hiidcd if goods are or·
dered from the samples.
THIS

PAPER.

263

Middle

1

1

Street.
d3w

Protected by the
Maine
Non-Forfeiture
Popular
Law issued only by the OLD UNION MUTUAL LIFE INSURANCE
COMPANY, of Portland, Maine

LADIES' GOLD WATCHES
at COST at

MOKRISON & CO.,Jewelers
0

R. H, Stearns & Co.
apl

BAILEY,

G. L.

POLICIES

GINGHAMS.

MENTION

to

going

are

you

Illh28

Knglisli

Scotch and

A. Keith

(apOdlm)

^:Poi/\ljEfVod

Tremont St. and Temple Pl., Boston.
OUK

epdim

565 Congress Street.
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THE weATHER
lK I)ep't,
Signal Okfick, Wak
Dkp't,
)
J
Washington,
}ton, D. C.,
:
1889, 8 p.m. )
April112,
Indications (or the next 24 liourg for New
~

W. L. DOUGLAS

England

rain followed

are

CENTLEMEN.

SHOE FOR LADIES.
fimf 111 ihe world. Examine lift*
•S.OO «1KNUINK Μ Λ ΝIÏ-8KWKD SHOE·
*4.00 HAND-SEW fcl» MIXTSHOK.

by cooler north-

erly winds.
I.OCAI.

S3 SHOE

W Ε AT H Kit

REPORT.

Portland. Me., April 12,188lt.

S3

8λμ I 8pm

I'OLICK AND KAIiWEIlS' SHOE.
«2.50 EXTRA VAI.ITE C'A I. F SHOE.
**.85 WOISKINOMAN'S SHOK. SHOES.
*'i.0O and *1.75 HOYS' SCHOOL
Fraudulent wlicn Tnv name and price are not stamped
eobuituai. XV. L. iHJUCJLAS, Brockton. Mm*.

L.

SALE BY

DOUCLAoô,

M.

Jailli»

47S

Congre»» Ml.

GRAND

eodly

OPENING
or

—

Congress

on

Had

Velocity·

Weather
Mean dally tlier....50.o
ett.o
Maximum ther
Minimum ther....48.4

Purchasing Elsewhere

HTBICTIjV ON

!

Crist Mill.

CloudvlCloudy
Max. vel. wind
Total precip
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0

Wind
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kinds of Wood
Machinery
Working
and Mill supplies.

SCANLAN & CO.,
Kirhaafr NI., Portland.

Protected

by

dt.f

thi

Non-Forfeitnrt
Popular
Law issued only by the OLD UN
ION MUTUAL LIFE IN8URANC1
COMPANY, of Portland, Maine.
Maine

by
Friendly

In

the

a

Megantlc

to

Case.

Citizen

Morrison.

as

Sherbrooke, P. Q.. April 12.—A gentlefrom Megantlc, whose profession entitles him to the highest respect, gives what
he alleges to be the true history of the Megantic murder case and the perpetrator of
the crime, Donald Morrison, whose attempted arrest at the present time by a small army
of police is exciting that entire district of
country. The information is based upon an
intimate personal knowledge not only of the
criminal and his family, but of all the facts
of the case from first to last.
"Donald Morrison, the alleged outlaw, is 28
years of age and single.
Personally be Is as
fine looking, brave, kind hearted and honorable

a man as

one

conld

wish

to

see.

Today, many of the Blddeford lum
bermen's logs have reached the boom, and
on their way there.
are
These legs
others
that are now coming in are from the Great
and Little Ossipee and main river drives.
The last end of the drive Is in the vicinity ol
Bar Mills. Four million of them are for the
Saco Lumber Company, half a million foi
Q. A. Crossman & Co., proprietors of th(
Saco box factory, and about thirty thousand
fir J. G. Deering & Son.
AN ABANDONED WRECK.

In

Steamer

early life he was devoted to cattle ranching
as a "cow boy" in the States.
Becoming
tired of that mode of living, he returned
home a few years ago with the Intention of
settling down on the homestead with his
father, who was now growing old. Finding
an encumbrance of $750 on the farm, he paid
that off, and for the next year or two worked
the place, which however he found to be too
small (only 100 acres) to warrant adequate
returns for all concerned.
At the end of a
couple of years he therefore proposed that
bis father should pay him $400 In cash and
he would set out again for himself.
This
hie father refused to do, most probably because of bis-aversion to have Donald leave
him. Both proving obdurate, Donald consulted a lawyer, who advised him to sue his
father for $i>50—$750 paid out and $200 for
work.
Meautime the father also took counsel of a money broker in the place, Mr. McCauley, to whom he owed S^uo, the end of
which was that he (the father) mortgaged
the farm to Mr. McCauley for $1,000, receiving $400 in cash and a three months' note
for $400 more. At the bottom of tkls note
was inserted a paragraph, unknown to the
bolder, who can neither read nor write, to
the effect that the money was to be paid "not
on the note, but on the mortgage."
It transpired afterwards, moreover, that McCauley and Donald's lawyer were related to
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CREW AND PASSENCERS RESCUED
In the Opinion of the Agents of
Thingvalla Line.

New Yokk, April

12.—The

tho

following

statement speaks for itself :
To the General Agent of the Keu· York Associate·!
Press, 195 Broadway, New York:
Dear Sir—A? some comments on the reported
loss of the Danish steamer Danmark bas been accompanied by rumors of heavy loss ot life, we
beg leave to state for the benefit of all persons
who have friends on board the Ill-fated boat, our
belief to the contrary. When sighted by the City
of Chester on Monday last, the decks aft and sails
were In pieces. The vessel was floating, although
the reporting steamer expressed the belief that
she would shortly founder.
This did dot occur
during the time that elapsed from the hour first
until
lost
of.
The
Danmark was
sighted
sight
floating directly In the track of trans Atlantic
steamers and we believe beyond
peradventure
thai the passengers and crew were taken oft at
some time possibly as far back as a couple of days
before the C'tyof Chester sighted the Danmark,
left
Christiana
on
having
the
26th
of
March
under
should,
ordinary
have
advanced
circumstances,
considerably
beyond her position when found. If the wrecked
Dassengers and crew had not been picked up.they
would naturally, even If embarked in the boats
and on rafis, have remained In the neighborhood
of the wreck, tbe
presence of which would be
much more likely to attract passing steamers
than small boats or rafts would. The City ot Chester evidently did not find tbe slightest wreckage
near the vessel attributable to smashed or otherwise Incapacitated boats, whilst the steamer bore
no sign whatever ot human life.
We confidently
believe that with the possible exception of
single casuallties such as may occur during
the transfer of so many people from one boat
to another, the passengers and crew ot the Danmark are safe, and will ere long be beard of as on
board one of the trans-Atlantic steamers.

Very respectfully,

Fi nch, Euve * Co.,
General Agents Thingvalla Line.
SEVEN MILES OF SHIPPINC.
The Creat Naval Parade At the Con-

stitutional Centennial.
New Yobk, April 12.—The most imposing
marine pageant ever witnessed in this conntry will probably be the naval feature ol the
centennial celebration, which will take place
on the morning ol the 29th inst.
It will signalize the arrival of President Harrison and
the notables of the federal government at
Eluabethport and will escort tbepi in an
imposing water parade from that point in
this city.
During the morning of the 20th the men of
war

will take

positions

near

the

mouth

of

the Kill van Kull, the new cruiser Chicago
leading and flying the flag of the Secretary
of the Navy. Then comes the Boston, Admiral Porter's flagship ; the Atlantic, the
school9hlp Minnesota, the Yorktow», Juniata, Yantic and sshoolship St. Mary's.
When the Dl ipatcli is about half way
through the Kills she will fire a signal gun,
and each of the men of war will make ready
to salute President Harrison as he passes.
The merchant marine will lay off Staten
Island and will fall into line alter the war
vessels pass. At the Battery tbe line will
leave the Dispatch and proceed up the Hudson to Forty-second street and the Dispatch
will anchor off the Battery, from whence the
President will be rowed to the foot of Wall
street ana land, as did Washington 100 years
before. At this moment the men of war will
fire another Presidential salute, and the
merchant marine Will proceed up the Kast
River to Hunter's Point, wbere they will
turn and sail around the Battery again to
join the men of war In the Hudson. The entire flotilla will again return to the Battery,
where it will be dismissed.
Tbe merchant marine will be the chlel
part of the display. It will be the largest
and best ever seen here.
Everything that
floats In the harbor wants to join. There
will be several big ocean steamers, nearly all
the harbor steamboats, ferryboats,
tugs,
steam lighters, steam canal boats, watei
boats, grain elevators, steam barges, dredges
and derricks. Between three hundred and
four hundred steam vessels will be in the
parade which will include about seventy
steam yachts and will be seven miles long.

party of

out horseback riding at
afternoon, the horse of

dous pace with the young lady clinging on
until near the store of F. A. Carles, when
she was thrown with great violence to the
She was picked
ground.
up unconscious
and carried to a store near by. A doctor
was speedily summoned, and on examination found she bad received concussion to
her lower spine and was otherwise bruised.

Run Over and

Fatally

Hurt.

Alfbed, April 12.—A sad accident oc
curred at the Shaker Village, about twi
miles from here at noon today. Mr. Free
Gurber, a man about 45 yevrs of age, wai
working about the mill, and when near ι
heavily loaded team he slipped and fell tc
tbe ground, his head falling just III front o:
the wheel.
The driver was unable to etog ;

Eating Poisoned Cabbage.
Bn>f>KFOKi>, April 12.—Mrs. James Monday, a woman about 68 years old, died lc
great agony at about 9 o'clock last night
from the effets of Rough on Rats. She liai
scattered the poison through a cupboard, it
which there was a cabbage, aad some of i
must have got on the cabbage which sb<
From

his

in

horses
wheel passed
He cannot recover.

one

to save the man, ant
directly across his neck,

season

The First Salmon.
first salmon ο '
taken with a fly in the Ban

Βλμοοβ, April 12.—'The

cooked for dinner. Her son ate dinner witl
her. but did not happen to eat any of thi
cabbage.

Smashup.

Calais, April 12.—At 7.30 o'clock thl
a Are broke out in a tenement housi

and

purchased by the Thingvalla Company to
take the place of the Geyser, which was run
down and sunk off Newfoundland by the
Thingvalla of the same line. The Jauu
Breyael was built by Mitchell & Co., at
Newcastle, in 188o° She was an iron vessel
and is registered in Lloyds an 100 Λ1, which
is the highest class. Sfce was a three-decker
and had live iron and water-tight bulkheads.
She had 2907 tons register and 44G0 tone burden. She was 340 feet long, 40 feet beam and
'26 feet depth of hold, and was propelled by
In December
engines of 400 horse power.
last she was completely overhauled and refitted for the passenger traflice, having accommodations for all classes, from saloon to
steerage. This was her first trip from CoShe was rechristpenhagen to New York.
ened the Dan mark, and was under the command of Capt. Kundsen.
Funk, EdyeACo., thought that the ΟΛΟ
passengers were nearly all emigrants,though
there might be first-class passengers.
At
Castle Garden there was an anxious throng
of Scandinavians of the humble class inquiring for the news of the over due ship.

Belfast yesterday
Miss Grace McCauley became unmanageable
and dashed down Main street at a tremen-

morning,

Passengers

and Christiana, and left
Chrlstlanaland,
Norway, on March 26.
Nothing further has been heard at the office of the Thingvalla line nor by Funk &
Edye, the agents of the company nere. The
Danmark was formerly the Jane Breydel of
Κλ W7»,5f«
Τ

Thrown trom Her Horse.

A Fire and a

650

Crew of 40 Men.
York, April 12.—The steamshif
Danmark, due here three days ago, has been
wrecked. She had 690 passengers on board
and a crew of 45. It Is believed that all these
lives may be lost Her hull Is tossing hopelessly in the trough of the in mid-ocean. She
left the Baltic port three weeks ago, bound
for New York. She touched at Copenhagen

in the Le«iston Mills closed this
morning, and insures their purchase and

a

Had

New

for stock

were

from

Christiana. Copenhagen
The Danmark hac
etc., from New York.
been abandoned by her crew.
Her stem
was level with the sea, and ber bow stood
high out of the water. She was apparently
sinking. The Danmark was a vessel of 226(
tons and belonged to the Thlngvalla line
She was commanded by Capt. Knudsen.

Ready for Business.
Lkwibton, April 12.—The subscriptions

ladies

a

and reports that on April 8, in lat. 46° north,
Ion. 37° west, she passed the Danish steamer

consult eminent counsel on Morrison's behalf. The culprit will then, if so advised,
give himself up to his friends, who can
thereupon claim the $3000 reward offered for
his apprehension, and expend it in bis defence.
There is but one feeling on the subject In Megantic, it is declared, and that is a
feeling of pity and sympathy for the unfortunate oulprit, by both old and yeung, male
and female, who claim that his wrongs more
than counterbalance hjs crime,

Belfast, April 12.—While

In

Queenston, April 12.—The Inman U«
steamer City of Chester, from New York
April 2, for Liverpool, arrived here today

Brecedent,

young

Reported

Condition.

No Signs of Passengers or Crew-Thc
Agent Believes They Have Beer
Rescued-The Vessel
Belongs te
the Thlngvalla Line and was Bound
From Christiana to New York.

one another.
Following in the course of
time the advice he had received, Donald sued
his father and got judgement against him
for $950, but he refused to have the sheriff
take action upon it, though vehemently
Thus the matter stood,
urged to do so.
Donald departing for the States a^ain and
leaving the case in the lawyer's hands with
the injunction that, if the place must be sold
l; should not be sacrificed.
Very shortly afterward the farm was put up for sale.
The
first bid of $200 came from Donald's lawyer,
the amount of his own fees.
MnCaulav followed witli a bid of $1000.
On Donald's behalf the other then went up $100 but to the
amazement of all present and contrary to all
the farm was knocked down to
[cCauley. Hearing of these proceedings,
Donild came bark to Megantic, and after
consulting a new lawyer, who advised him
that the sale could be set aside, took possession of the homestead ordering away some
men whom McCauley had employed to work
there. For this McCauley had him temporarily goaled. While thus Incarcerated tocinto
Cauley's men by order broke
Donald's
bouse
and
threw
his
effects
outside.
At
the
trial
wnich shortly followed Donald was acquitted and then he in turn had McCauley arrested. The latter gave bail for his appearance, but
meanwhile the actual housebreakers, the only evidence against him,
escaped over the lines. While matters were
in tliie confused state and Donald roaming
about forwitnesses, McCauley took advau tage
of an early opportunity, sold the farm outand-out to a new purchaser for $1,500 cash
and left the district. Then followed shortly
afterwards the burning of the outbuildings
and the demolition of the clock by a bullet
while the mistress of the house was winding
it up—both of which outrages were promptly laid at Donald's door—and a warrant
Issued for his arrest. The mere issuing ol
the patcbment was simple enough, but who
could be found to serve it? Not one in the
district, all knowing but too well of Donald's
trials, reverses and endless misfortunes. It
was about this time that "Jack Warren." an
American whiskey smuggler and escaped
convict, arrived at Megantle, who, hearing
of the Morrison warrant and the difficulties
surrounding it, volunteered his services as
constable.
Getting himself sworn In by a
local J. P. Warren began to "lay low" for
his man whom he repeatedly declared he
would shoot down like a dog on the slightest
resistance being offered—boasts which did
not fail in due course to reach Morrison's
ears and put him on bis guard.
"The two men accidentally sighted one another for the first time on opposite sides of
the street, and knew each other instinctively. Donald heard Warren inquire of some
one near by, "Is that Morrison?" and on receiving an affirmative reply saw him go into
an hotel close by, where it appears he fortified himself with two large goblets of brandy. Warren then crossed the street to
where Donald was standing and confronted
him, staring him sullenly In the face, but
without speaking—his hand meanwhile
stealing gently round towards his hip
pocket. "Keep away from me." said Donald.
"Don't you fret," was the only reply.
Donald then crossed over to the other side
of the road, but Warren followed and again
confronted him as before.
A second and
third time was this repeated, but Warren
had now withdrawn his revolver, which
Not a word
was, however, in its cover.
more had been spoken on either side.
Donald had as yet made no movement towards
his weapon, but. on seeing Yfarren at length
deliberately unsheath his, he called out to
those around who had been keenly watching
the two men, "Fair play is bonnie play ; my
life is as dear to me, boys, as bis is to him,"
suddenly drew his revolver and shot his man
dead.
••Briefly stated, the case stands thus: Donald has been driven to despair. Ilia father
lost the homestead mainly through
the
fraudulent entry upon a note he could not
read. Donald himself has also been turned
out in the cold after expending S750 cash
and two years' work on the place, and paying out some $800 besides to lawyers—nine
in number altogether—who, he alleges, had
been in collusion to lleece him'
"He will never be taken alive, An army of
hundreds could not find him in that forest
wilderness, every tree of which is as familiar to him as his alDhabet. The whole district also sympathizes with him and would
1 doubt not, light for him, knowing his great
wrongs.
"He will not be easily taken, if discovered.
He will die first, and the constables know he
will sell his life dearly, and can do so. Men
have seen him repeatedly nip a clothes line
with his revolver at a distance of eight or
ten rods without missing a shot.
"He longs to be tried—but not In Sherbrooke, where he is morally certain he will
not get justice. Were hejsure of his case being
transferred to Montreal or Quebec, he would
•jive himself up tomorrow,but to Sherbrooke,
where all his enemies residp, he will come in
only one way—as a corpse."
It is believed a movement,is now on foot to
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Danmark

Sinking
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This Time It Is Mr.

Stockslager

Who

Says Blood May Be Shed.

How Allard A Co. Outwitted Uncle
Sam's Customs Officers.

The

Marine Conference and
Washington Matters.

Other

the season was
gor salmon pool this afternoon, by F. W
Ayer, who has taken the first every vear bu '
one.
He took two, weighing eight and twen
This is two weeks earlle r
pounds.
ty-one
than last year, and five weeks earlier thai i
recerd.
any previous

Washington, April 12-In speaking of
the great line of immigration setting toward
Oklahoma, Commissioner Stockslager today
said he was of the opinion that fully 100,000
persons would enter Oklahoma within a
month after the 22d of April. For these 100,000 people there are only about 10,000 homesteads which may be entered under the
Therefore, for
President's proclamation.
each quarter section open to entry there will
be at least five or six applicants. The inevitable results of this tremendous Influx
will be a great many contests, and probably
A further result
some personal conflicts.
will be the spreading of this Immense surplus over the adjoining Indian lands from
which It will be difficult to dislodge them
without much trouble, and possibly some
bloodshed. If the commission appointed to
treat with the Cherokees for the concession
of the Cherokee outlet could complete its
labors within the next few months so a new
tract might be open to settlement before
Congress again meets, this might relieve the
pressure. He has no doubt the precautions

and influence, and was elected
of the new company. He has lateisland with a view to making
improvements. It is said that the
will be put in better coudition than

Î(resident
y visited the
extensive

property
ever before, and great attention will be given to all matters essential to the popularity

of this select seashore resort, and that may
insure comfort and pleasure to its patrons.
A survey is being made, and the island
will be divided into cottage lots of ample
size and placed upon the market for sale.
These lots are to be so restricted regarding
position and character of cottages as to ensure to all property owners an enhancement
In valce ol their own. It is expected that
under the new management the lots will
meet with ready sale to a very desirable
class of summer residents.
Mr. Joseph B.

Reed of this city, who so successfully conducted the hotel last season will continue In
the magagement.
GENERAL NEWS.

Bradstiget's reports

186 failures for the
past week, against 162 in the corresponding
week of last year.
By the use of an Incubator, Dr. C. H.
Darling of Worcester, Mass., kept a prematurely born child alive eight days.
The
child, which weighed 2jJ pounds, died yesterday. Dr. Darling regards the experiment as

encouraging.
Qeneral Master Workman Powderly presided at a mass meeting in Scrantcn, Pa.,
Thursday night. In aid of the Parnell defence fund.
Seven thousand people were
present, and $3000 was raised.
Steamer Canonlcut ran aground in the
harbor of Newport, Κ. I., yesterday, during
a fog.
The passengers were all safely
landed.
A severe thunder storm did great damage
in Pennsylvania, Ohio and Maryland yesterday. At Elk Garden, Md.. a farmer was
struck by lightning and killed.
Wm. Howard, ex-special deputy collector.
Herbert F. Beecher, ex-treasury agent, anil
Qulccv A. Brooks have be«n indicted at
Port Townsend, W. T., for stealing from the
now being taken to preserve order in Oklagovernment to the extent of many thousands
of dollars.
homa and to keep intruders from adjoining
A despatch from Australia says that the
lands will be aaply sufficient for the purpose
United States steamer Nipsic, although she
has been floated, is useless.
UNCONCEALED IN FURNITURE*. ***v REV. ELLIOT PALMER.

Valuable Tapestries

Paintings
Duty.
Washington, April 12.—Special Agent
Simmons has made a report to the Treasury
Department In regard to the recent seizures
Which Paid

and

No

from Allard & Co., of New York. He says
that Alphonse L. Blossler, a former employe
of the company, the informer in the case,
was discharged last February.
His statement was that Allard & Co. had been engaged since March, 1886, in smuggling and
otherwise defrauding the government. Investigation resulted in the seizure on the
2d Inst., of a van load of goods, consisting
of tapestries, portiere Spanish embroideries,
church service robes, and a lot of furniture,
In which the articles named were concealed.
Thts furniture had been released as household effects, and passed free. On the same
day, treasury agents visited the residence of
Paul Roulez, the local representative of the
firm in Hoboken, and seized two tapestries
worth about $3000, smuggled in with furniture passed as personal effects.
A large
amount of other goods, smuggled in with
the same furniture, has since passed into the

hands of customers.
SuhHPniientlv annthnr
seizure was made ol a large amo'int of furniture at the store of Allard Jt Co., brought
over by Bernard Tbebault, the foreman of
Allard & Son's chair factory in Paris. Simmons says be has evidence that the firm concealed behind a looking-glass the painting of
a
prominent citizen of New fork, worth
about $0000, and also 'smuggled in another
painting valued at $35,000. He says the firm
bave for customers principally the wealthiest people of New York.
The Tevidence adduced against them is not for defrauding the
government, but for swindling their customers on a most extensive scale.
They have
greatly undervalued some importations and
charged customers more duties than paid.

The Marine Conference.

Washington, April 12.—Rear Admiral
Franklin, president of the Board of American Delegates to the International IMarine
Conference, has submitted to the Secretary
of State a programme of the subjects to be
It will be
considered by the conference.
transmitted to the several powers who intend to participate.
In the letter of transmittal, the President says that in conformity
with the intentions expressed by our government in the correspondence with the British
government, the consideration of the international code of flag signals should be excluded from the programme, and the consideration of the "load line" included.
Maine Postmasters.

Washington, April 12.—The following
Maine postmasters have been appointed :
William Jennings, Wayne, vice J. M. Moulton removed ; Willis L. Brigham, Whitneyville, vice B. J. Sullivan, removed ; Lorenzo
D. Llbby. Brighton, vice W. J. Fose, removed: Wm. P. Scott, North Deer Isle, vice A.
T. Hardy, removed : Chas. F. Brown, North
Monmouth,vice D. T. Moody.removed; Chas.
E. Crowell, North Vassalboro, vice W. Murray, removed ; Horace D. Balls, South Hancock, vice C. Y. Webster, removed; HollisB.
Moody, South Montville, vice J. W. Comins,
removed.

Washington Notes.
Washington, April 12.
Congressman
Boutelle protested against the policy of
Secretary Whitney in duplicating foreign
war ships before they had been sufficiently
—

tried to demonstrate that they could accomall that was claimed for them.
Recent
reports concerning English vessels of the
type of the Yorktown,Concord and Bennington indicate that some costly alterations will
have to be made in them.
The President today appointed Henry S.
White, of West Virginia, a U. S. marshal
for the district of West Virginia.
The President has commuted the sentence
of Steve Russell, convicted of murder in
Arkansas, to imprisonment for life.
Senator Stewart has been urging Secretary
Windom to purchase silver. The Secretary
says he has $20,000,000 In silver dollars he
should be glad to part with and that to buy
more silver now would simply be to change
the form of the surplus.
The mother of Isaac D. Brooks has been
granted a pension. Brooks during his term
of service was drowned while bathing. It
is held that he was carrying out the lnstruchods as ιο tne cleanliness of tue troops.

plish

THE

FIRST TROUBLE.

Striking

Street Car Men In Minneapolis Resort to Force.

Minneapolis,

Minn.,

April

12.—The
company made its first formal at-

street car
tempt to raise the strike shortly alter 1
o'clock this afternoon. A move was made at
the Fourth avenue car barns, and a special
detail of policemen were on hand to ride in
the car.
The oar proeeeded, but had not
gone 20 feet before it was stopped by men,
the horses unhitched, and

the cars shoved
back in the barn. The car carried Sergeant
Hein and several policemen. They made no
attempt to arrest any one.
St. Paul, Minn., April 12.—The street
car men have all been called
out, and the
street cars stopped running at 3 o'clock. The
men asked for concessions from the company
before striking, but without effect.
The
present indications point to the strike be-

coming general.

KILLED BY DRINK,
And It Will Cost the Man Who Sold
It *1400.
St. Albans, Vt., April 12.—An interestcase under the civil damage act was decided in the county court today. The case is
Richards vs. Moore. The plaintiff, a widow,
brought suit to recover for the death of her
husband several years ago while intoxicated,

ing

the ground that the defendant, who
keeps a hotel at East Berkshire, had sold
him liquor, the drinking of which brought
about the accident which resulted in death.
The case has been in court 17 terms, and before the jury four times. At the third trial,
a verdict for the plaintiff of $500 was given
but the Supreme Court set the verdict aside
and ordered a new trial because one of the
jury today
jurors was an alien. A special
returned a verdict of 81400 in favor of the
a close jail execufor
motion
A
plaintiff.
tion was filed.
on

A Bath Vessel

Abandoned,

Baltimobk, April 12.—The steamer Pirate arrived at 1 a. oi. today, bringing the
shipwrecked crew of the schooner Richard
W. Detham of Bath, Me. The Denham was
dismasted and leaking.
fire when

She

was

set

on

abandoned.

Organization

of the Waldo

Company

"The Waldo Company," organized by the well known real estate broker, Horace S. Crowell of Boston,
has bought Little Chebeague Island, the hotel, cottages and improvements. Mr. Crow·
eli, It is said, represents Boston gentlemen
A new company called

First

CongregatftnaimiMtotte

en

Upper Penobscot.
[Bangor Whig.]
Kev. Elliot Palmer, a graduate of Bangor
Seminary In 1829, died in Portland, Conn.,
April 4th, aged 89 years. He was sent after
he left the Seminary by the Maine Missionary Society and the Penobscot Domestic
Missionary Society, to do missionary work
In towns on the Penonscot river above Bangor. His headquarters were Howland and
Lincoln, which seemed then to be the most
important posts. He reported to the trustees
that for 70 miles on the range ot the river,

there were flourishing villages and settlements ; that he was the only Congregational
minister above Bangor and very lew of any
denomination; that caravans of emigrants
were continually pressing in, and urged the
Importance and value of promptly sending
the gospel and establishing Christian influences among them. Kev. Mr. Palmer was
settled afterwards in Union and West Stafford, Conn., and went to New Jersey in
1862, and afterwards was with his son in
Portland, Conn., where he died. He was
highly esteemed. All the members of the
class of 1829 have died—Rev. K. Crosett. who
went to Oennysville; Kev. H. Richardson,
Gilead ; Rev. J. B. Stevens, Westbrook, and
Kev. B. Pratt, Manchester, Yt.

MUSIC
TQE

AND DRAMA.

PKIVATK

8ECBKTABY.

The "Private Secretary," as Is well known,
is one of tbe funniest of the farce-comedies
known to the stage, and it requires the most
artistic acting on the part of the actors engaged in its representation, to prevent its
being turned into burlesque. Even when the
actors are not the most skilful so well constructed is the play and go comical are the
situations, that one's sense of humor must
be
very small if be is not thoroughly
amused.
The company at Portland Theatre had
their audience In sympathy with them last
night, although the production of the piece

not as artistic as when it was produced
here by the company In which Mr. Ion Robertson assumed the character of Hev. Robert
Spaulding. the private secretary, or by that
one in which Mr. Gillette took the same role.
Still, Mr. Steele brought out forcibly tbe
droll characteristics of the unhappy curate,
and Mr. Allen was a very Deppery, testy
Mr. Cattermole, the rich East Indian uncle.
The other characters were fairly taken. Tbe
play will be repeated tonight
was

THE

VETEKAN'ri SON.

Another good audience enjoyed thé performance of "The Veteran's Son," at City
Hall last evening. The tableaux were well
managed and the various characters were
taken even better than on the night previous.
Mr. Wilson, who lately met with a serious fall, a distance of 70 feet, still suffers
materially from its effects and his lameness
Is naturally perceptible. The piece will be
repeated tonight.
DALYS' VACATION.

There was a good advance sale of seats for
the Dalys' In "Vacation," at Portland Thea
tre yesterday. The play will be given Monday evening. New music, new songs, new
dances, ana special scenery will be presented.
FAUNTLEBOY.

Everybody
ing play will

who has once seen this charmwant to go again next week
when it will be produced at Portland Theatre. Little Wallie Eddinger's representation of the little lord is charming.
The
salel of seats will begin Monday.
BEN HUB.

This morning at Stockbridge's, the tickets
will be placed on sale for Ben Bur to be
given In aid of the Fresh Air Society. This
will be one of the most effective and beautiful entertainments ever seen in Portland. In
Boston and elsewhere it drew crowded
houses composed of tbe most cultivated peo-

ple.

bTOCKBBIDOE'8 COM!'LI MENT AU Y,|
It is the desire of the committee on the
Stockbridge complimentary concert that subscribers should call at the store at once to
take up their tlokets.
_Ja!«!

.'-iWATira

·■

The dates lor "Little Lord Fauntleroy" at
Portland Theatre are the 17th and 18th,
Wednesday and Thursday ol next week,
with a Thursday matinee.
Sale ol seats

Monday morning.
"Zig Zag" will be at Portland Theatre
Monday and Tuesday, the '-"id and 23d.

next

Two more entertainments remain in the
Stockbridge course, the Symphony orchestra
and Bill Nye and J. Whitcomb Riley.
In
the Popular course there are also two more
entertainments, the Spanish Students, April
27, and Qllmore'g festival.
Mount Blue Association.
A large number ot the former residents of
Franklin county met In the parlors of the

Preble House last evening, to perfect a permanent organization.
Mr. W. H. Averill,
from the committee to draft a constitution,
made the report of the committee, and the
constitution was adopted. The association
is to be known as the Mount Blue Association of Franklin county. The following officers were elected for the ensuing year:
President—E. D. Eastmau.
Vice Presidents—J. P. Steveus, J. W. Perkins,
M. A. Blanchard.
Secretary—George W. Norton.
Treasurer-C. H. Oldham.
Executive Committee—T. A. Josselyn, C. B.
Stowers, W. A. Averill, Mrs. F. A. Mckerson,
Mrs. George F. French.

It was voted to instruct the board of directors to make arrangements for a dinner to
be held at the Preble House at no distant

day.
Mr. John Ru3sell, Dr. C. W. Wellman and

Mrs. D. A. Fuller were appointed a special
committee to look up Franklin county people and solicit membership.

The Oapltol Commission.
Gov. Burleigh and the Maine State House
Commission arrived at Hartford, Conn., at£.'
They were
o'clock Thursday afternoon.
met at the depot by Col. Skinner of the governor's staff, and driven immediately to the
State House and escorted to the executive
chamber, where they met Gov. Bulkely, who
personally took charge of the party, and
joined them in making a thorough Inspection
of the building from the basement up. By
invitation of Qov. Bulkely the commissioners
at S o'elock took dinner with His Excellency
and other officials at the Hartford Club.
Gov. Bulkely occupied a seat at the head of
the table, with Gov. Burleigh on his right
The commissioners went to Concord, Ν. H.,

yesterday.
To the Maine General

Hospital.

Augusta, April 12.—The late Mrs. A. E.
Rice, widow of Judge Rice, left about $50,000. She gave $3000 for a free bed in the
Maine General Hospital at Portland, and
83000 for St. Mark's Home for Indigent and
Aged Women at Augusta.
Fish Arrivals.
Yesterday the following fishing schooners
arrived: John Somes, 15,000 pounds; Forest
Maid, 12.000; Florida, 10,000; Hattie Hamlin,
5000; island Queen, 5000; Ira Kilborn, 5000.
The
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Biddsfokd, April 12.—Lumber operations
along the Saco river ere two months ahead
of the usual spring business.
The lattei
part of June generally finds the first of th<
up-river drives just coming into the main
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FEARS OF TROUBLE IN OKLAHOMA.

READ THE PRESS

ARTHUR MACWORTH AND HIS ISLAND.
A

Settlement

Made

There

Before

Cleeves and Tucker Arrived.

The Manufacture of Small Lumber
a Flourishing Industry.

Interesting

Fact·

Concerning

the Is-

land Near the Preeumpscot.

I Hud. W il, uni Uoold.j
it la well known that this green Isle of
Casco Bay took its name from Arthur
Macworth, who after Gorges, was its first
English owner. From its first occupation it
has beea known as Mackeys Island, although
In deeds of conveyance both marnes are given·
On an English chart of survey before the
Revolution, it is marked "Mackens Isle." I

have no doubt of the fact that although
Arthur Macworth was a magistrate, whose

full

name dignifies the page of local history
he was commonly spoken of by bis associates
as "Arthur Mackey."
There has always
been a disposition to shorten familiar names
I have a deposition in which the testator says
that in 1740, the beach below the bank at the
foot of High street, was known as "Mack's

landing" from the
McLellan.

name

of the owner

Bryce

By investigation since I first wrote of
Arthur Macworth, I bave corrected my
opinion. I now think^that very soon after
Cogawesco the sagamore of Casco, and his
"qeen" led Levitt to the shores of Hog
Island, Arthur Macworth set
himself
down at the mouth of the I'resumpscot, on
the point that now bears bis name, and very
near his island ; or perhaps at first, he may
have built his camp on the island for greater
security. I think be must certainly have
been fletfe.frcfcig_Cleeves and Tucker occupied the neck in 1 liTI ΙιιΊτΪΤΤϊΓ Πι'ΚΥΓί TUf"."*
to England to get a title to bis plantation op·
rect from Qorges, in which be succeeded and
Arthur Macworth was appointed as the
agent lof Gorges to give the grantees
This shows that Macworth was
possession.
known and respected by Gorges at home, and
was not a new settler at Casco.
The first mention in records of Arthur
Macworth and his plantation, is In an indenture or deed to him by Kichard Vines,
the agent of Gorges, conveying the land then
occupied by him. Five hundred acres of the
main land was conveved ani, "one small
Island over against and next to his house."
The deed says of the point 'ijow and forever
to be known as Newton." This was probably the name of Macworth's town at home.
There is s town of Newton In Devonshire,
the county from which camo the principal
grantees of Gorges : and "Newton" was inserted at Macworth's request.
Of course
Gorges nor Vines would not attempt to fix a
new name to property which thev nad sold.
ad

expression id tne deeds assists us lu

ϋχ-

ing tbe probable time of Macworth's settlement—it Is this, '-which now, and (or many
hath been In tbe possession o( said
lacworth." This would seem to us to imply
a period of at least ten years, which had
be came to Casco, which would
expired since
indicate a residence here since 1624, the year
that Levitt left Hog Island.
Mr. Willis says "Macworth is believed to
have arrived at Saco with Vines."
Folsom
seems to strengthen this belief.
He copies
the names of the book of church rates there,
of the year 1626, and says "to these names
we must add the following from other sources
several of these persons removed to Cmsco."
Among the added names Is Arthur Macworth
The 'Saco' of Folsom meant Biddeford pool,
at the mouth of the river, which was undoubtedly the "winter harbor" where .Vines
spent the winter of 1616-17 : and where he
formed a settlement, and built a small chapel.
There is yet a place there called "Church
point," which Is expressive of a settlement.
Rev. Richard Gibson officiated here half the
time from 1635 to 1639, and the other halt at
Richmonds Island. Undoubtedly Macworth
usually attended these tervices, and those
held for years after by Gibson's successorRev. Robert Jordon. With an early start

Ïears

and a favorable wind. Macworth could attend and sail bis shallop, yacht if you please,
back to Casco the same night—if he had not
attended occasionally, his name would not
appear in the book of rates. Folsom is reliable authority for everything relating to

Winter harbor.

In 1616 Gorges sent over a party commanded by Richard Vines with tbe express
object of exploring the coast with a view to
settlement. Tbe inen of the party had been
required by Gorges to bind themselves to
remain during the winter, hoping to do away
with the prejudice at home against the climate, excited by the stories of the returned
l'opham colonists, to excuse their cowardly
abandonment of their fort and settlement at
Sagadahock in ICON.
Gorges says in his
brief narration : "I bad had too much experience in the world to be frightened by such
a blast." There is good evidence that Vines
formed a settlement at Winter Harbor. In
the writings of the elder Gorges in relation
to the settlement at Agamenticus. (York.)
He says : "I was the more hopefnl of the
happy success thereof, for that I had not far
from that place, Richard Vines a gentleman,
and servant of my own, who was settled
there some years before."
Folsom says
Vine performed several voyages to the coast,
and probably Winter Harbor was his prinpal resort.
If Macworth came to Saco with Vines, Is
it not as probable that he was one of tbe
party of 1616, as that be was one of a subsequent one I Gorges would of course select
reliable men to form his colony which be
was to point to for the reputation of the assertions of the bagadahoc colonists.
Macworth must have been known to Gorges at
home, as he was appointed to deliver possession to Cleaves, while he was there.
Macworth was an assistant justice of Vines's
court. He was frequently appointed on references.
In 1643 he was appointed by Parliament on a commission with Henry Boad
and John Winthrop, to examine charges
against Vines. For years he was the head
man in the Casco settlement.
Yonng Rigby's letter concerning bis deceased father s
Province of Llgonla, dated London 1632. is
addressed to Arthur Macworth. Henrv Joseiyn, Kobert Jordan and others of the first

of the Provin;e.
There U evidence that Macworth carried
largely the manufacture ol small lum-

men
on

ber that could be stowed among other cargo,
under deck In small vessels. For the transportation ot the pine and oak trees of that

day in the log, large ships were required ;
but the small fishing ships trom Eugland
often failed to get a full cargo of fish, and
wanted something to fill up with that would
For this purpose clapboards
pay freight.
and pipestaves riven by hand from the log
served a good purpose. These kinds of small
lumber must be from choice trees of pine or
oak of "good rift." Clapboards of pine split
and shaved, could be made very cheaply, and
There
were saleable at home and abroad.
are yet many houses whose walls are covered

with the riven and shaved clapboards, which
put on a century ago.
Pipe staves
made of the largest andibest white oak.
Sometime* several trees would bo υΙιορίΗκΙ
into to try, and left standing, before one of
good rift might be found.; In my boyhood,
these tried trees were often seen, both oak
and pine; many of them bad grown over the
In
cut, and thev hardly showed the scar.
June 1639, Winter, the agent at Richmond's
Island,wrote to Trelawney in England thus :
"If 1 have not a good part of the Richmond's
loading. I do propose to buy as much clawboards and pipe staves as will load her and
send her for England." And again a month
later. Winter wrote again to his prlncpal, : "I
thought good to load her (the Richmond)
with pipe staves at 8p 5»h per thousand.
I
am told they are very good, but I take to be
dear in a wood country ; but workmen are
The Richmond
very dear in this country.
departed this day to ςο up to Casco to take
In her lading, they being already."
The Fortune one of Trelawny s ships which
was here in 1638, took as a part of her cargo
This last
clapboards, wainscot and walnut. much
used
wood was then and Is now.
Deane in
I)r.
tools.
In the helvelng of edged
his poem of 7'Pitchwood Hill," written In
were
were

1780, says:
"Hlck'rv bow'd to fatal steel,
Helves the tools that made It reel."
Walnut was in the last century, and Is yet
the prevailing species of wood on the Island
In question.
To show that Macworth was employing
men, I will quote the testimony of George
Lewis in the case of Winter, who was In
1640 prosecuted for extortion. Ueorge Lewis,
whose land joined Macworth's, testified that
"himself likewise hath refused to work for
Mr. Macworth unless he might have hearer
at six shillings, alleging that he could not
put It away again to Mr. \\ Inter but at that
Richmond s
rate." Winter kept store at
Island, and was the man who bought the
Lewis was
which
and
staves
clapboards
making for Macworth—what else could he
employ uien for at a profit
Edward Trelawny, brother of the proprietor, was at Richmonds Island for a while
and In 1635 wrote to his brother at home as
follows:
"As the sending over some experienced
men in the making and ordering of clapboards and pipe staves, the which If you have
no occasion to make use of yourself, yet no
fear of vending of them at good rates to the
strelghtsmen. There Is great Inquisition for
them." Morton In his "New English Canaan"
In 1637 says, -'I have seen in one
arbor next to Richmonds Island, fifteen sail
of ships at one time, that were taking in
dried cod for Spain and the Strelghts."
This could have been none other but the
harbor of Falmouth, which accommodated

Eubllshed

fifteen ships to awing at anchor at one time
and not foul, and probably several ο I these
were sheltered by Macworth's Island, when·
Of course
the principal settlement was.
some of these ships failed to get a full cargo
like
Winter's
of fish, and
bark, filled up with
pipe-staves, clapboards and the like; and
who was there here at that time that could
supply them but Arthur Macworth? This
lumber Industry will account for the many

remaining foundations of chimneys
island and in the vicinity.

the

on

Arthur Macworth was the father ol the
hamlet, an Episcopalian, and probably read
service to his family, employees, and neighbors from the English prayer book on the
Sabbntb. This It shown to be more than
probable by the seizure and imprisonment ol
Rev. Robert Jordan In ItitMby Massachusetts
officers. The accusation was the baptism oi
three children ef Nathaniel Wallls after ex
erclses were ended on the Lord's dar. In th«
The oralnaneet
house of Mrs. Macworth.
of the Church of England were forbidden t·
be performed within the Jurisdiction 01

Massachusetts; but Mr. Jordan did noi
Maine
acknowledge this authority In

Arthur Macworth had then been dead thret
years. He died In 1607. His first wife is nol
mentioned in any record or document to any

knowledge.

He afterward married the widow of Samuel
Andrews, who was one of Vlnee's settlerand died in about 1637, leaving one son,
James, who came to Falmouth with bli
mother, and had a farm next to that of his
step father—U was on his farm that the Xew

Casco fort was ballt
Arthur Macworth
left sons and daughters who were settled
around him, after the patriarchal manner.
The York records contain the testimony
of Arthur Maoworth's minister, Rev. Mr.
Jordan, relating to his will which furthei
illustrated the character oi the man : ."Aug.
17th, 1660. I Robert Jordan, do ascertain on
oath, that I heard Mr. Arthur Macworth on
bis death bed declare, that his full will and
testament was, that his wife, Jane Macwortli
should by her wisdom, dispose of his whole
real estate, equally, as near as might be, between her former husband's children ami the
children be.ween them, and In case an)
shortness was on either side. It should ralhei
be on hU own children's side ; and furthej
saith not. only the decease of the said Mr
Macworth was before the submission of thew
towns of Scarborough and Falmouth to thi

Massachusetts authority."
The name of Macworth Is now extinct hen
except as It is borne by his point and island
Arthur Macworth was probably burled on
his own farm.
In making the approach to the bridge In
1S-7, the men

found

burled

These

^Cfffl^lirsons.
remains oORR^MiaUUjUb^
were

the

bones

ol

prob*blv the
family. When

buriëuHPfrMÎfiiii^JiPJjy*·
service ol tue

they

were there
that the committal

church was read over them.
We now come to the modern conveyances
of Macworths Island. Jededlah Preble sold
the south part of the Island to Rowland
Davis, the same which he purchased ol
Edward Tltcomb In 1736.
In 1*07 Judith,
widow of Rowland Davis, and Joseph, theli
son, sold the whole Island to James Deerlng
In It**! J jmes Deerlng sold the Island con
taining 84 acres, to James Rennie.
In 1808 James Rennie mortgaged the whoU
property to Theodore Mussey of Standlsh U
secure the payment of 11000.
In 1810 Til ley Wbltcomb of Boston, re
covered judgment against James Réunie foi
S 1.83. The right in equity was sold U
Capt. John Mussey of Portland for
Kennle bad built a large two story house on
the island, with a one story wing at each

end and furnished it richly.
He was a
Scotchman, and a ventriloquist ,th# first who
cAuiuiKiu tu

«uiwauu.

vu uis

uisi

arrivai

he went to the hay market and personated a
child ia a load ef hay.
The countryman
that it was nis son whom he said
supposed
helped him load and got covered up, and
went resolutely
to work amidst a greal
crowd, to pitch off the bay and realease his
son.
Kennie did not wait lor the result, but
walked off to the Hah market, where the
boats came in with the morning s catch, lie
asked a fisherman when his fish were canglit.
when he replied "this morning." but Kennie
doubted his word. After an altercation and
tiie gathering of a crowd, the fisherman
took up a fish to show hew fresh It appeared,
when Kennie said "bow long have you been
caught" and the fish apparently answered
"lour days."
The fisherman dropped the
tish and asked the ventriloquist to go away
supposing that he was a wi*ard. These
tricks soon were known and Kennie had
crowded houses for a month at his exhibitions.
He became celebrated throughout
the country. He earned large amounts ol
his art, and the practice o( legerby
money
demain,but he became intemperate and reck
less and spent It in riotous living.
Kenuit
finally went to Jamaica on a profession»
tour, where he died. His wife was an ac
compllshed Scotch lady, and was permittee
by Capt. Mussey to occuDy her home rent
free until her death. She nad a friend in hei
solitude, who lived with her. This was Mist
Nancy, a sister to the late Deacon James
Crle. With his father, when a boy, be was a
frequent visitor to the island.
He has described to me the solitary life led there by
this mild and gentle woman.
At her death, Mr. Orle attended her funeral, as did most of the people from the mala
land near the Inland. Sne was buried in the
old grave yard at New Casco, without are lative to shed a tear. She died about 1815.
Macworth's island Is now owned and occupied in summer by Mr. James P. Baxter, a
who never does
anything by
■ Ives. He will beautify its borders, cherish its history, and respect iu traditions.

Kntleman

ITEMS FOR HORSEMEN.
The long looked for race between Messrs.
Chenery and Stubbs toek place Thursday.
The course selected was on Stevens' Plains
between the horse car stables, and the lower
cemetery eutrance. It was a match race,and
the stakes were put np.
A large party bad
been waiting lor the race to take
and
jplace,heats
about 300 persons were present.
Four
were trotted in all of which Mr. Stubbs
in ahead. Charley Rose drove the first
two heats for Mr. Cnenery, but the latter
drove the last two himself.
came

Fire at Knlghtvllle.
Yesterday morning, about 9 o'clock, as Mr
Newell of Knightvllle was returning from
his work he discovered smoke issuing from
the ell of the house occupied by Mr. Qeorge
W. Patterson, the blacksmith, on liroadway,
He immediately gave
the
Knlghtville.
alarm, which was responded ;to by Mr. Dunning, Mr. Wm. Marean and other neighbors,
but so rapid was the progress of the fire that
it was impossible to save the bnllding.
All
present then turned their attention to the
In this they
task of saving the furniture.
such headway and the smoke was so dense
that it prevented them from entering the
burning building. The kitchen, dining room
and sitting room furniture were all consum
ed, as were also all toe beds, bedding, etc.
The house was a very pretty, one-story
structure with Mansard roof, and was owned
by Mrs. John Gale of Bangor, who has an
insurance of $1,500 with Rollins Λ Adams.
The loss will amount to rather more than
The furniture was but parthe insurance.
The cause of
tially covered by insurance.
the fire is nnknown.
Base Ball Note·.

The Bridgton Athletic Association ar·
about to put in the field a base ball and a
foot ball team. They have hired Cross A
Son's field for the season.
The Sanford Base Ba'l Club, under the
management of C. E.Twombly. has arranged
to play an exhlbittoa match with the Portlands of the Maine State League in Portland
Fast Day. Holligan and Bums will be tht
Sanford battery. It is probable that Wlllian
Ledeau. Oliver Burns and possibly Johr
Bowley of last year's Sanfords, will pla;
with the South Koyalstons this season.
The question of the right to the services ο
Bobby Wheelock, which have been claimei
by both Worcester and Detroit has been set
tied by the powers of the league who hart
ordered him to report to Detroit.
Frank Rlngo a well known ball plavei
Kansas City. Mo.
committed suicide at
Thursday night by taking morphine.
Games yesterday resulted as follows:
At Philadelphia—Chicago, β: All America, 4.
At Brooklyn—Brooklyn, β; Ph ladelpbla 4.
At Cincinnati—Cincinnati, 9; Pittsburg, 2.
At Indianapolis -1 ndianpolls, 9; Milwaukee. 1
At Columbus—Columbus, β; Toledo. 3.
At Louisville—Louisville, 7 ; Cleveland, a.
At Jersey City—Jersey City,IS; Syracuse Stars
4.

An

Early Spring.

To the Editor of the Pre»» :
The earliest elms blo&somed this year on
April 12th. The earliest I have heretofon
noticed have been In 1884, April 30tb, and lr
The latest 1873, May 18th
1878, April aist.
It will be noticed that the range Is about ι
month, and the average wonld fall before the
middle of April. This season, therefore, thi
elms are eight days earlier than the earliest
noted, and a full fortnight earlier than lh«
Adam Newbkgin.

average.

Law Students' Club.
Hod. J. H. Drummond delivered «an able
lecture before the law students last evening
on the "law of Corporations." At the closc
of bis remarks a mock trial was held, Mr
Drummond presiding. The case was an action brought to recover money due to the
plaintiff on a promissory note, which waa
ably argued oy Mr. A. W. Perkins ant
Mr. Oeo. Spear. Mr. Drummond reserved hi:
decision.
The next lecture will be by J. B. Drum
mond, Jr.
A

Quick Passage.

The steamer Wlnthrop of the New York
line made her last trip from New York t(
Portland In 24 hours and IS minutes. Thli
Is 15 minutes quicker than the fastest
made by a steamer on that line.

ever

tlm<

MEDIAEVAL WARFARE IN IRELAND.
Mr. Parnell Protest· Against the Use
of th· Battering Ram.

Balfour'· Damaging Silence When
Aaked About Secret Circular·.

A CommlHlon Appointed t· Conduot
Con. Boulanger'· Trial.

Loxdos, April 12—in the House of Com
tbU evening, Prof. Stuart Kadi

mommons

lcal) asked Mr. Baliour whether · circulai
wu Mat to the Irlih police directing lb«ia
to collect all secret Information regarding
the doing of tbe National League designed to
•id the London Time*.
Mr. Balfour replied that be made it a rufe
neither to own or deny the truti of allégations regarding tbe issue of secret «Irralars.
Mr. Parnell demanded a straight forward
answer.
The circular, be said was a fact
If intended for government purposes Mr
Balfour had nothing to coneeal. Ills refusal
to explain Implied something to be ashamed
of. Tbe use made of the circular proved the
government was not neutral toward tbe commission investigating the Times charges
They were prosecutors behind tbe Times
Referring to tbe use of battering rams ia enforcing evictions in Donegal. Mr. Parnell
protested against such cruelty and barbar-

ity.

Mr. Balfour Ignored the uuestion regard
secret circulars. Regarding tbe battering
rams, he held It necessary to use them as
tenants had built an elaborate fort of works

lng

Inside their doors.
Sir William Yernoa Harcourt described
the policy of Mr. Balfour as one of extermination. The government remedy for the
suffering of tbe tenants wai to level tbe poor
people's houses with battering rams.
Mr. Uoshen declared the Parnellltes responsible for that.
They had substituted
warfare twtwe.'ii

MM

and ifuant f r
based upon recent laws
which put the Irish tenants in a more favored and protected position than any people in the world. Evictions were not taking
place because the tenants ceuld not pay rent
they would not. Vernon Har
Ml III I
Policemen's be·»1»
TiffîHl it' Γ"'"
broken.
be battered In

friendly relations

"taMKUL·!'1"

toJWiiUJJ^®'

WORTHY THE OCCASIOisr
•lr Charles Ruaaell'a Eloquent Word·
for th· ParnallltM.

Losdo.·», April il—Sir Charles Russell
concluded bis address on behalf of the Parnellltes before tbe Parnell commission
today.
In concluding his speech Sir Charles taid
that tbe commission was trying tbe history
tït (h· Irl.h

M.nln.1—

«

·.

■

and generous consideration be gh* It.

prosperity
be to God,

If

returning to Ireland, thanks
but affairs were unhealthy in that
country wHere the people considered impriswas

oned members of the House of Commons he-

and martyrs.
Sir Charles declared that be did not speak
merely as the advocate of the accused members of the Uonse of Commons, bnt for tbe
land of his birth and he believed In the beat
interests of Kngland.
The Inqnlry wMch
was Intended to be a curse was a
bleating.
It had been designed for the purpose of rai»
lng one man, but had proved the means of
vlndicitien.
There was a sensation in the »urt room
when Sir Charles concluded bis speech.
In his peroration Sir Charles said : "In
roes

opening open our case I said that we represented the aecnsed.
The positions are now
reversed. The accused sit there pointing
with Indignant scorn at Mr. Walter and Mr.
McDonald of the London Times.
This In
Iqulty will not only vindicate Individuals,
but it will remove all misconception of the
character, action and motives of the Irish
people and their leaders. It will set earaeet
minds to thinking and will hasten a true
union and effect a true reconciliation.
It
will dispel tbe weighty cloud that has dark
ened the history of a noble race and dimmed

the glory of a mighty empire."
The general opinion Is that Sir Charles
spoke In better form.
Chief Justice
Bannen passed a note to blm which said. "1
congratulate yon. It was a great speech and
worthy the great occasion." Mr. Qladstoue
and other friends warmly congratulated Sir
Charles Kussell, I'arnell and Davltt.
never

THE
Ceneral

TRIAL

Boulanger'·

BEGUN.
Caae Before the

Bar of the French Senate.

Pari*, April 12.—M. Ferry delivered

an

address before the National Republican Association last night. He said tbe election of
Houlanger la the department nf the Seine
had awakened tbe government and tbe Moderates, who did not want their throat· eat
Their principal fault had been to allow tbe
country to believe that government was
anarchy In disguise. Tbe distension among
the parties had now diminished, and the Republicans possessed means by which to vanquish Boulangism.
Another account comes from Brussels today concerning the appearance of <ien. Boulanger at the soiree given In that city Wednesday evening. The officials of the French
embassy who were present immediately took
departure. The Belgian Minister of Foreign
affairs and most of the cabinet declined to
be Introduced to Boulanger, and also deAlmost all of the diplomatists
parted.
present kept aloof from him dnring the evening.
When the Senate met today the President
trou

κ urrcirro

luunuiuiiUK

ιιικ»

iw»U)

a

wr

bunal tor the trial of Boulanger, Dillon anil
Roehefort, and the trial was then formally

begun.
The following commission

was

appointed

to conduct the trial ol General Boulanger
and the other accused persons: Senator»

Merlin, Casot, Cordelet,' Trarieux, Munler.

de Marcers, Denote, Lavertujon, Morellet
and Humbert, with these assistant commissioner*, who will replace their colleagues on
the regular commission If necessary Senator·
Carrigat, Du.'oller, Develle, de Hosier and
TesteTin.
Senator Delbrell will not attend
the trial. He holds that a political body like
the Senate has no right to try a delegate of
the people, and declares the trial a revolutionary measure and a defiance of universal
Senator Leon Renault will also
suffrage.
abstain from participation in the trial.

TRUE TO ENGLAND.
The Dominion Senate not Favorable
to Discrimination Against Her.

Ottawa, Ont., April 12.-At t.30 this
morning the Senate concluded the debate on
Senator Work's resolution that It would be
unjust to the United Kingdom to levy higher
duties on goods imported thence than on
goods of the same character imported frons
Mr. Abbott s amendany foreign country.
ment was adopted 36 to U. The amendment
states that it would not be In the interest of
Canada to establish reciprocity of trade with
any foreign nation upon any condition that
would restrict with regard to others the entire freedom of action of this country in protecting her own industries, in her dealings
with her own sources of revenue and in regulating her own foreign trade as that would
necessitate the adoption of duties discriminating against imports from other countries,
more especially the mother country, while at
the same time auy measure for securing reciprocity of trade with any foreign country
in such products of the trade of the country
as may be freely Interchanged with advaatage to both would receive favorable considération by the House.

The German Malls.

Berlin, April 12.—The North German
Gazette says : "The extension of the mall
service between Cologne and Vervlers which
included the sorting of American malls Is

the
connected with
the withdrawal of
government from the arrangement which
existed with
the
North German Lloyd
Steamship Company for the conveyance of
the mails. The intention of the government
Is in the future to send a portion of the malls
by the "ocean grey hounds" of the Hamburg
American Steamship Company.
The Allans' Contract.

Ottawa, April 12.—Hon. Mr. Haggart tonight said the contract with the Allans for
carrying the mall was supposed to terminate
April 12th. The Allans now contend that 1holds good until the fa.it line matter la de
terniined. 1'ending settlement of cônttictiag
views the government decided to issue an order that, In case the Allan line refused to
act, the mail this week should be seat via
New York. By a clerical mistake a notice
was Issued to postmasters and made imperative.

The Cologne Gazette advises I'resident
Harrison to reconsider the nomination of
Mr. Gates to be commissioner to the Samoa»
conference.
A Nsw York despatch states that Lucius
Tuttle bas been chosen commissioner of the
passenger department of the Trunk Lise
Association.
Mr. Tuttle Is well known la
Maine as a former general
passenger sod
ticket agent ef the Eastern railroad Since
1S87, he has been passenger traffic
agent of
the Canadian Pacific.
He will probably accept.

CURRENT COMMENT.

THE PRESS.

nilCELLANEOVe.

STARTING DP ALONG THE WHOLE LINK.
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homa when the clock strike» 12 at midnight
April 22 to fill the territory pretty nearly

on

solid full of huiujuity. Luokily there are
United States troops near at hand to prevent
serious disorder, else the contest for claims
might lead to bloodshed. Tbe greatest danger Is that the crowd will overflow into the
land owned by tbe Indians and thus bring
an

Indian war.

Government clerks are discussing a scheme
to establish a civil service retired list, with a
pension fund made up of voluntary contributions fiom the clerks. No aid Is to be asked
of Congress, but simply an act to legalize the
measure, which proposes to deduct one dollar monthly to establish-a fund from which
there shall be paid for every clerk who may
be retired $40 a month during hie life. All
clerks who have served 30 years are to be
eligible to retirement.
In

article In the last number of The
Century Mr. George H. Bates, one of the recently appointed commissioners to the Saan

conference, accuses Germany of deceit
and of insulting tbe American flag. Naturally the article has caused some
German circles, and
to
,,||[ΤΤ I
moan

""

"ader 111

ι II

|l»

grata.

It

however, that Germany has
our government

to Intimate to
J^riVl^ar
that Mr. Bates's
as

appointment

as a

commis-

sioner is distasteful. His selection however·
was not a happy one.
Tbe State College in Missouri having become, as all State colleges will sometime?,
an offense to some of the taxpayers of the
the State, a legislative committee at Jefferson bas been laboring all winter on an investigation of its management. In their report
they criticise Or. Laws, the President of the
university, for buying a stuffed elephant,
and this is the substance of their critlcUm.
A stuffed elephant is not so much worse than
a herd of dead Jerseys.

On Wednesday last the Filess addressed to
Its classical
contemporary, the Kennebec
Journal, these questions relative to the plans
for the State capltol :
"Can better plans be obtained by turning tlie
work over to one favored architect than by lnvUlng competition?"
"If eucli is the assumption, what art the grounds
for it ?"
"What experience has the favored architect
had to put him so far above his fellows in the
profession that he is above compétition?"
As several days have passed without any
reply the natural Inference is that they have
been overlooked.
We therefore repeat
them.
That Is a very transparent piece of humbug attempted by the Portlaud 1'liKas In attributing to
Mr. Bigelow, who Is just restored to the position
of superintendent of the railway mail service for
this district, an intention to eschew politics In
employment of clerks and to make honesty and

efficiency the sole tests.—Kockland Opinion.
TheHockland Opinion evidently does not
know what it is talking about. A circular

signed by

Mr. Bigelow and addressed to tbe
employes of the railway mall service, in
which Mr. Bigelow promised that meritorious service and not politics should be the
test for employment and promotion in the
railway mall service, was commended by the
Press, and the hope expressed that Mr.
Bigelow might live up to it. How in doing
this the Press was guilty of a transparent
piece of humbug Is not easy to see. Perhaps
our esteemed contemporary will point out.

Tne speech of Sir Charles Hussell, in opening the defence of Parnell, appears to have
been a remarkable effort. Tbe English press
bas been loud In its praise, and even the justice who presides over the court seems to
have been con»trained to express bis admiration.
The next thing In order will be the
production of witnesses, and Mr. Parnell.
Mr. Davitt and tbe other Irish leaders will
be subjected to examination aud cross-examination.
Public Interest in the case disappeared almost entirely, however, when Richard Pigott confessed that he had forged the
Times's letters. Those letters were all there
was to Implicate Parnell, aud when they disappeared the case against Mr. Parnell disappeared. After that the proper course for the
Times to have pursued, would have been to
throw up the sponge, and closed tbe InvestiIt has held on, however, seeking
gation.
apparently the last ditch.
It is stated that the recent loan bas been so!d
terms favorable to the State, the bonds having

on

been awarded to a New York hankinc bonne.
Wliy were tliey not awarded to some «mull village
graces in tlie Interior of the Stale? They should
have been on the ground taken by the grumbler»
that the job of preparing the p'aiii for enlarging
the St .|e House has beeu given lo I ston architecis, An error of Judgment ma, have beeu com
milted, we know nothing afeout that, but It Is well
known that states, like individuals, g
where
they think they can get the beet work.—limns-

wlclt Telegraph.
The bonds were not

awarded

to

some

"small village grocer" because no "small
village grocer" stepped up and offered more
than Simon Borg&Co., of New York, of
fared. But had any "small village grocer"
forward and made a buna fide offer
higher than whs made by the New York
firm, be would have got the bonds.
But the case of the Boston architect is en-

come

tirely different.

Maine architects went to

Augusta and asked that the makiog of the
plans be opened to general competition, as
the sale of the bonds was opened to competition. The Capitol commissioners refused
this request. We agree with the Telegraph
that "States, like individuals, go where they
think tbey can get the best work
and why
should the commissioners think they can
get better plans of Brigbam & Spofford
alone, than by opening the plans to a competition Into which Brigbam & Spofford, the
Uaine architects and all the other architects
in the country might have entered?
The settlers

000 a year.
In a number of cities the electric

need

ache no more. If your head never
ached, show this to your friends
whose headaches or neuralgia
drive them almost distracted.
But if sick headache, nervous
headache, neuralgia or tired
brain make your life periodically miserable-, use Paine's
Celery Compound yourself. Then
you'll surely tell your friends
what a good thing it is.
A physician's prescription, a
scientific medicine, a vegetable
preparation, it cannot harm a
child.
Doesn't our "guarantee to refund money if no benefit" give
you confidence that Paine's Celery
Compound will banish your headaches and do you good.

ceuts

never

sold

10 pieces 44 inch Wool Henrietta, extra heavy,
at 69 cents a
yard, reduced from $1.00.

a

yard, all

Extra heavy Cotton Wigan at 7 cent» a yard.
All colors in Silk Plush 47 cents a yard.

Shine's New York Store,
aprll

IMPURE BLOOD
1

»u twti

"

—

Swollen

Glands,

Enlarged Joints,
Thick Lips,
Inflamed Eyelids,

force to the use of man.
M. Michel £ugene Cheuvreul, the distin-

OF

NEW SPRING GOODS.

guished French chemist, is dead. M. Chevreul was born at Angers Aug. 31,1786.
The
son of an able physician and the
pupil of one
of Lavoisier's ablest disciples, the young
Chevreul early became

aj·ββι1Γβ

of

and

His
first Important work, before attaining the
years of manhood, was a chemical investigation of the fossil remains exhumed by engineers in the valley of the Loire, and his
researches greatly aided the growth of the
infant science of geology.
Before
the
Franco-Prussian war. M. Chevreul wasmuch
oetter known to foreigners than to Frenchmen. One morning the Prussian shells bean to fall near the museum
of the Jardin
es Plantes.
He satdown and wrote to Kiug
William, protesting in the name of science
against the shelling of that neighborhood as
an act of vandalism.
The appeal was listen·
ed to ; the guns were pointed in another direction.

1

All the novelties of tlie season ;
best variety of
Pattern Dresses, French and American Satines,
Ginghams, Printed Foulard Silks in the market
Elegant designs in Scotch Ginghams at wholesale
prices. 64 AH Wool Dress Goods for sea shore
and island dresses at 60c,worth 87c; Printed Foulard Silk 60c, worth 76c ; Kerr's Spool Cotton. We
cordially invite you to eome in and see the goods,
whether you wish to purchase or not.
We feel
confident that If you buy goods of us once you will
be so well satisfied with them you will become a
regular customer.

PIC
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WONDERED AT.

buying

Hats
in

this

Department,

which

is

full

of

MARK.

for

Children's

wear.

dest effect of the late war which yet remain
is the great number of people who are still
missing from their former homes and their
old friends and relations.
For instance, I
had an uncle who came home shortly after
Appomattox. He arrived about 3 o'clock
one afternoon at his home in Kentucky, dismounted and kissed his wife fondly, walked
about the place for an hour with her,scarcely

speaking and very moody. Then mounting,
remarked : "Mary, I'm going off for a little
while; be good to yourself and the baby until I come back," and be has never been seen
We have indirectly
by a relative since.
heard of him a number of times, but on going
to the point where he had been seen, be had,
invariably, iust left. We traced him to a
poiut in Dakota, finally, where he had established quite a sbeep ranch, but a week before
his nephew got there, uncle had sold at a
great sacrifice and left. Southerners can relate hundreds of such cases from personal
knowledge. There are scheduled regions in
Ozark country which are inhabited only by
these broken hearted men, now hermits, selfisolated from society and their relatives.
These fastnesses seclude mxny a husband of
a supposed widow, or father of children who
have mourned him as dead for more than a
quarter of a century."

ECZEMA CAN BE CURED.
The Most Agonizing. Itching, Burning,
and Bleeding; Eczema Cured.
Eczema in il· w»mi Hinge*. A raw eore
frtn* bend t« feel. Unir none. Doclom
nnd b*npilnl· fail. Tried
•▼erything.
Cured by the Cuticurn Keanedie· for $o.

I am cured of a loathsome disease, eczema, in
its worst stage. I-tried different doctors and
Iiceu uiruugu nie nospiwi, uui au to no
purpose,
h The disease covered my whole body from he
1
of my head to the soles of my feet. My hair lop
all
came out, leaving me a complete raw sore.
Afler
trying everything, I heard of your CVTICURA
Kkmkihi*h. and after using three bottles of Cuticura KESOLVENT, With CUTICUIIA and Cuticura soap, I flud myself cured at the cost of
about (il. I would not be without the Cuticura
Kkmkdikh hi my house, as I find them useful in
many cases, and I think they are the only skin
and blood medicines.
ISAAC H. GEBMAIi, Wurtsboro, Ν. Y.
A Rio·! Wndrrfal i'arr.
I have had a most wonderful cure of silt rheum
(Eczema). For five years I have sul: red with
this disease, 1 had It on my face. armt. id hands
1 was unable to do auytlung whiten r
with my
hands tor over two years.
I tried hi> dreds of
remedies, and not oue had the le <st el. et. The
doctor said my case was Incurable. 1 saw your
advertisement, and concluded to try the Cuticura Kkmkiheh; and Incredible as It
may seem,
after using oue box of Cuticura, and two cakes
of Cuticura Boap. and two bottles of
G'uticdra
KE80LVBKT. I find I am entlrelv cured. Those
who think tills letter exaggerated may come a d
see me for themselves.
UKACE P. HAUKHAM. Belle Klver, Ontario.
t'HIicura Memedir·.
Core every species of torturing, humiliating, Itching, burning, scaly, and pimply diseases of the
skin, scalp, and blood, with loss of hair, and all
humors, blotches, eruptions, sores, scales, and
crusts, when phjsiclans and all other remedies
fall.
Sold everywhere. Price: Cuticuba, 60c; Soap,
26c ; Resolvent, |1.
Prepared by the Potteb
L>ftuo amd Chkmical Corporation. boston.
ga"~8end for "How to Cure Skin Diseases," 64
pages, 60 illustrations, and 100 testimonials.

BREAKFAST.

SOLD BY ALL UUOCERS.

Quaker Mill Co., Ravenna, Ohio.
W&Snrmttm
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5β» CONUKKM* MTKKET

We respectfully solicit

A

large

and

elegant

line

ol

EASTER

Caids and Booklets!
Including those published by

"PRANC"

"DUTTON"

and

M&
ap3

BUILDEVO.
eodtl

aPr®

Repository,

Plum

J Am KM Κ PPM Ac

€)·., HOMŒOPATHIC
CHEMISTS, Londo. CCBglanri.
sep2BTuS&wly

LIEBIC

COMPANY'S

EXTHACT OF M EAT
Finest and Cheapest Meat Flavouring Stock lot
Soups, Made Dishes and Bauces. As Beef Tea,
.•an invaluable tonic."
Annual sale 8,000,000

jars.

The sweetest and purest In PraiM ia It···
(40 cts., $4.20 doz.)

MUSIC for Social Singing*
Calleae Dmi· (50 cts.) Call·» S..|·
for Ma·!· (I1.0U) tor l>ail»r(|1.00) JabiIrr and Plaalaliaa Haas. (30 cts.) tiaad
Old !·■«. W. t"««d I· Ming ,|1.00)

Baltimore&OhioR.R.
BALTIMORE, ffASHISCTOS,
Cincinnati,
Pntlmon

GOT

Building to

!

Standard

be Torn Down.

!
60
Days
for
Cost
All Goods at BARGAINS.
NOW FOR

...

Clothing Co.,

W. C.

apSW(f

FAYS ITS

Maine,

dim

GET PH1CKM.
1'Al.L AND

new

Spring

Goods

furnished,

workmen

&

JjARMON

Some

Also special
for making.
Children's
and
Ladies'
sale of

price

From
D'FFERENT

RESUITSJO

THE SAME MAN.

The following records show the
differewe in
οt two policies tor the same amouid,
$2,000
each, of the eirnie krirvl. ordinary life. Issued the
êanu) year 1883, at
Age 29 to Mr. Ε. H. Kimball,
of Lewlston, Me.
AU dividends were applied to diminish the annual payments.
Name of Company.
New England
North-

Garments.
and
Long
Wraps
Jackets,
$5.00; REGULAR PRICE $8.50.

«/efTILATQ,

Maine.

coat

JOB LOT LADIES' MODJESKAS,

Policy No
Annual Premium..
1884Cash Dividend
"
1886 ·'
«
1886 "
'·
1887 "
··
"
1888

EQUALLY CHEAP.
LOTS
OTHER
Soon.

Made of galvanized iron ami
S?»^.'*'
ward draft Exhausts foul air. coyper.
odors. gara,
steam,
etc. from mill», stores and
dwellmr», cure» smofci
chimneys. Perfectly etorm-prooi..

Sale of Underwear

at

HALF PRICE

Total Dividends

Mutual.

60,568
$44 2<>
:.)
8 «Ο
β 70
8 JO
10 SO
<;

$40 60

Circular.

Law issued enly by the OLD UN·
LOH MUTUAL LIFE INSUBANCE
j COMPANY» of Portland, Maine.

POLICIES

western.

120,074
$43 94
00
11
12
1»
·3β

00

04
20
«Ο
00

62 eo
40 60

TURNER BROS.

E. VAN NOORDEN & CO.,
Ave., BOSTON, Maaa.

883 Harrison

Non-Forfeiture

H. M. PAYSON & CO.,
Β A]\

Protected
ap3

by the

Non-Forfeiture
Popnlar
the OLD UNiesued
only
by
Lav
LIFE
INSURANCE
ION MUTUAL
COM PAN Γ, of Portland, Maine.
Maine

«0(1 ti

augll

9

COLBY UNIVERSITY.

A WMBNéftf the

Board of Trustees win
FRIDAY, April 36th, at seven
ο clock
p. m., M the Klmwoodhotel. Watervlll»,
the committee
„η"„Ι *·?„»« upon the reportatofthe
last annual
ηΐΜΗ?Γ„8
U1?KS' appointed
aml also to consider the matter of conClassical
In«•îti.t u?
J dormitory for the Bicker
stitute
at Iloulton

ÎJu-S*'Ueldou

w...

MMOIVAI. BONNEY, Secretary.
uplidtd

Watervllle, April 10,1889.

hiiriS9

ESTABLINHID 1*54.

^PORTLAND,

ME.

„

Don't Read This
Unless you wish to lnrest la the

TREASURY STOCK

For Sale at 13 per Share to complete
their extensive Mill, now
well under way.

2V4C to 6c roll.
American manufacture Papers, very nice patterns
3c to 6c roll.
Handsome GUt l'apers. 4c, 6c, «c. 8c and 10c roll.
Embossed GUt Papers, very rich, 10c, 16c, 20e
and 26c rolL
Two, three or four inch Borders, all colors, lc yd.
Five, si* or nine Inch Borders, all colors, 2c yard.
Five, six or nine Inch GUt Borders, beautiful
goods, 3c yard.
Senu two 4c Miamp· for patterns to

F. H.

CADY,
:

:

Providence R. I.
dlw

NOTICE,
Having Removed

to my Mew Store,

Difference in dividends
31 HO
Add difference la six premiums...·*.······
1 W
dtf
Net difference In Cos'
*'38 46
Besides one full dividend after death.

I SHALL OPEII OK OR ABOUT APRIL 17th,
""

Spring

A PULL LIN· OP

ana

1

Summer Milliner

I -shall also keep a
larger stock of all kinds of
Klbbons tlian ever. My scale of
prices
will be as low as ever.

O. S. W ATKRIIOlSi:.
jjprio
Γ

#

Η

~

^
L

—

GASTO REMEL,
Tfc. L1TT1.E
Flll.KS' wfn

147 Lisbon It., Lewi·!··, We·

J.
aprUdlw

91.

GOODING,
14 «u.iih XI., Perilaad.

Six

Per Cent·

Cold

Bonds

ov

«»r

j

"TtiTtmi"

AN M FO*. OW

bottls.
HOOTHIMO AND
( and in grad.-d do·*· for chD-

PROMPT
jr «""*»»
and
A.
tranui
iCK H**

DC·

Inter?

adult»), ukttkr KVfBY WA1
.THlPlUetVUllAP·. For
"*«»*.

"«re

οία & oooowiN a
co, ^ mw.
n'h!4

relief

eoiiem

Law issued
onljr b> y the OLD UN
ION MUTUAL LIl Έ
INSURANCE
COMPANY, of P«M tlaad, Maine.

PORTRAIT ARTIST,
POUMBRl.r w ITH

tLUVIEK, ΙΙβΐΒΓ»
Studio 400 Congress St.,

ttdwajr, N.V.
Ground

Floorfim

IKOI.

I tyable Jan. and Jsly 1, la
New York.

tOt'HO.M

In bottle·

POLICIES Pr otofted by the
Popular Maine Non-Forfeiture

~

The Denver Cil y Cable Railway Co.,

k«own.

•A double dividend is paid by the Northwestern
all policies at the end of the Uth year.

General Agfa,

FIRST MORTCACE

fur U
TW h*.

on

MERRY & CiOODIA'Q,

Four Experts pronounce the nines as bar
lug an unlimited amount ot ore In sight, am
30,000 tons on the dumps. The mill wil
have a capacity of ISO to 200 ton* per day.
The net profits will be upwards of ten dol
lars per ton, taking it at the lowest estimât
made by Experts, showing about 81500 pe
day, or over 73 per cent, on the Capita
Stock.
The Directors have taken all the risk an<
expended upwards of 8200,000 to prove thi
value ol the mines before offering It to th<
public. The stock will not be sold for les:
than 83 per share after the 20th. Send checl
or drafts to
R. H. WHITNEY & CO.
48 Congress Street,
Boston.
aplldfit

cur.

loiiic LAXATIVE
k,4
!»nwu
Ψ1 WHAT
η Ιβ MADK

w

-w

Ex-Asst. U. S. Treasurer
CEORCE L. SHOREY.

dim

/Ι,Λλ
4,
»/» %1Λ

I

O.JENKINS, Vice President.
FRANK N. WEOCE, Treasurer
HON. NATHAN CLEAVES,
HON. CHA8. E. COON,

C.

Pretty Imported English Papers

305 High Street,
apl2

two

Friday

moMTs.

and Saturday,
12th and 13th,

»· r« knew Ikf

0

April

Vaaaieat at all leur
Fia,.,

PRIVATE

V

oecretarT

The Great TladUoit squure Tbr··
Ire SncceM.
Prie*· U, A# u4
NraU Wedur«dttf.

ΛΛ

c····.

<t«l« mi
*prHiJlw

THE NEW MILITARY DHAMA,

THE VETERAN S SON,
4, Sons ιί Vetera»
Olty Hall.
h.

-A."t
Thursday, Friday

«ad Saturday, Apr"
Uth, 1-th aad lSUu

Admission 35 cents, JteserTed «ati limn1
Ticket· lur «aie by «KaKaa et *>e Boos mt
Veteran». S. oi V. Ladle»' AIT «.«leftT α. Α. Β.,
and Relief Corps.
Knwnwl mil lut «aie at
aioakhrtdEe'aaner April l»t.
^«rntiw

Monday Erenlag,

FIX

April lltà,

LET

LOOSE.

THE DALYS
And their Company of Laugh Maker· In the (real

College Absurdity,

VACATION
*

HARVARD

n.

YALK.

$

<

Special Sceoory, Beautiful Costume··.
»w Songs, Sew llanrrrs Mew Ink.
NEW AN SPARKLING
Heats

on

Ml· at

a>rt*lw

Only One Night.
TUESDAY, April 16.

The Haverlv-CIevdand

MINSTRELS.
A Host ol Minstrel CelebrMsa, headed by the
Oreat Comedian.

FRANK CU8HMAN.
Tin e.r|tn.
Viras Pars !
I· The Imperial Japanese Troupe 1·. Direct
from the Court Theatre ot his Majesty. The
Mikado o( Japan. Including 4 Cut·, (waning
Little Allrlghls 4 The Amusement Beusalion
A Choir of Bolo Hingi -s, Urand Orchestra lad
Military Baud, all intm.ialMe.
Bcssiilsl Mtreel Parade al 11. AS l. n

BmUj.

OFFICERS:

Ko, M8 Congress St, l'orner M Oak,

RECORDS

dim

7b

HON. ROBERT 0. INUERSOLL

and work done

tet)2
we will
Ready-made Suitsweek.
Ladies'
our
one
To introduce
wholesale prices for
usual
the
sell them at
than
will be sold less

Everywhere.

»

DAVID W. SEARS.

Wo Trash, but Clean, New Goods,
Warranted.

SUITS.
LADIES'
OF
SALE
[0RIN6, §H0RT

Made Witbont Artificial Flavoring.

Maine

m

«

PRENIDBNT.

promptly.

Made by the Best Workmen.

or

WALL PAPERS.

up812 and call.
Chamber sets
&c.
upwards.
and
Feathers,
Parlor Suits $25
apOeodlm Competent
Beds, Mattrasses,
Lounges. Sprine

Hade of the Beet Havana Tobacco.

Popular

Portland Water Co,
Town of Corinna
Maine I utral It. Κ.

17 .VIilk Street, Rova 9, Beet··, Msm.
mart!
(13m

see

ready to show.
contemplate using any Wall Papers this
Spring: give us an early
wards.

0.
Me.

Knox,

MEXICO,

In July.
Full particulars from the Company at Portland,

If you

THE TRIMOUNT
CIGAR

of

1ANIiABv nnd JfULY.

are

the

County

STOCKHOLDERS

Stock at par until April 1. ioV9.
Subscribe now and get full five per cent dirldeod

STREET.

Sold by Btnrekeeners, Grocers and Oniegists.
UKBlG'B EXTKACT OF MKAT CO., Lt>d London.
«ellTuTh&Bly

0.

10 S Per Annum ! Colchis Mining Go.
OF HE#

ColeswoithYsBookStore
EXCHANGE
Street, and

6s
6e
6a
6e
4e
6a
fis
6s
δβ

City of JanesTilie,

ap2

Atkinson House Furnishing Co.

Books now
Gill Room
All 50c and 35c
a roll, and upward.
8c
Room Paper
Bordering to match
I
and upward.
roll
8c
Paper

92

All trains (except 11.00 A. M.) run dally.
For Tickets and Pullman Car Space call at B. &
O. Ticket Offices, 210, 211, 214, 232 and 322
Washington street, Boston, and at depots of all
New York Lines.
Ask tor tickets by New Line.
Baggage checked through to destination.
W. M. CLEMENS,
CHAS. O. SCULL.
General Manager.
Gen'l Passenger Agent.
ÎTHK:

23c

Ulr with fnc-nimilc #f Jmiua
I-irbi*'» ·Ι|Η·ηκ in blue acm· label

by

as

night.

Ware, Manager.

PORTLAND THEATRE

Traîna.

WILFor WASHINGTON, BALTIMORE,
MINGTON and CHESTER, 8.80 A. M., 11.00 A.
Mid4.45
12.00
M.. 1.30 P. M., 2.30 P. M„
Ρ, M..

No. 255 MIDDLE ST.

Orxlir

eodly

Chicago.
all

An

CITY HALL, THIS ΑΠΥΙΜΜ.
Admission 25c ; Children lie. No reseried

Prices 75, SO and 35 cent I.
lit on—. IWay, April !>.

of Portland

City of Calais
City of Bath
City of Piqna,

.

The Veteran's Son!

EVERYTHING BRIGHT.

INVESTMENTS.

For CHICAGO. 2.30 P. M., 13.00 Midnight.
For CINCINNATI and ST. LOUIS, 8.30 A. M.,

The Largest Clothing House
in America.

Our

POLICIES Protected

Μδι·Ημ

Ne.
Portland, dtf

and other desirable securities for
sale by

follows

Call at DEANEFurniture
full line of

ieb9

Γβκ

St. Louis and

Leave MEW YOBK, loot o! Libert; street,

our

mar20

EXPBISS TBAIITS

Via PHILADELPHIA, to

haTe to sell.

we

186 Middle Street,
marll

nUILED FOB BETAIL· PBICB.

ap2

M -A. TIN 23 EJ

BANKERS,

Papular

Papular Noag Callectl··,
C'ollrriiea (each f 1.00)

manship.
δ—The generous, liberal treatment they are sure to receire.

MOVE

TO

mar2(i

for sale

SWAN & BARRETT,

Pinna

3—The rery low prices.
4—The reliability of our work·

MAINg.

The Supreme Favorites,

We would advise holders of above bonds to dispose of them while present premiums are obtain
able.
We are prepared to offer an excellent line of
securities for reinvestment, a list of which we shall
be pleased to furnish upon application.
Correspondence solicited.

Oliver Ditson & Co., Boston. City
TT«S*wSw

mUSIC for Home.

in any place In this city.
2—The absolute confidence buyers

Eiclmnic «(reel,

PORTLAND,

Doe 1891.

erery garment.
The following is what makes
our great business.

The Cantatas Merry Caaipaay, Nf»H··
r.'. Pnliral. V.icc of NaMrr, Whe
Milled Cecil Kebia, each 40cts. «3.60 doz)
Dairy Maid'» napprr(£ewb)30c,|1.80doz

VAST

»«

PORTLAND THEATRE

STATES i I-2'S

mUSIC for Concertai Juvenile.

hare In what

1890 and 1891
and

4.45 P. M.

46 Exchange
& COLLEY'S,
at bottom prices.

to·

Dne

MUSIC for Temperance.
160 rousing good songs In Am Bull's Ttmt·
perucr Bailyiag H«ag«)3&cts., $3.60doz)
nilJSIC for Sunday School·.

fire times the stock

FRED E. RICHARDS,

Klfteen Beautiful Tableaux, rttty people latte
Cast. Highly Kndursed m the W .-.t.

dim

ed Schools.

eo<12w

URJtTEVIlL.-COnVOKTlHCi.

BBKAKfMT
"By a thorouefc knowledge of the natural laws
which govern the operations of digestion and nutrition, and by a careful application of the Une
properties of well-eeleeted Cocoa, Mr. Epps has
provided our breakfast tables with a delicately
flavored beverage which may save us many heavy
doctors' bills. It Is by the Judicious use of sucu
articles of diet that a constitution
be gradually
built Uf> until strong enough to may
resist every tendency to disease. Hundreds of subtle maladies
are floating around us ready to attack wherever
there Is a weak point. We may escape
many a
fatal shaft by keeping ourselves well fortified
with
pure blood and a properly nourished frame."
Civil Service Oazette.
Made simply with boiling water or milk. Sold
only In half pound tins, by Grocers. iaoe..ev. nus

Dae Jane and October 1889.

music for Schools.
The best and brightest is found In our H«i
■irmi,(60cts., $>i doz.)for High Schools,
ourS··* VKaaual, 3 books (30 cts.. >3 doz.,
40 cts., $4.20 doz., 50 cts..|4.b0 doz.)for grad-

buttons.

ample*and

Shepley Caap,

State of Maine 6's

Send for our attractive list of Easter Cirols,
Easter Hongs, Easter Anthems!

break

The Debenture Bonds of this com pan τ are t»·
cured by ant mortgage* »f real Willi mMtlJ
jgJide property tn growing clues. «ο loan I» te»d·
Tbt
It
pay the lasenor β per cent Interest.

UNDER THE MA Ν AU EM Ε XT Or

ISUNUS WAN I tU.

Mm. & Kennebec R. R. 6's

cfc CO.

mcbie

—

pa

mUSIC for Easter.

dt]ly21

EPPS'S COCOA.

Cor. Middle and Eieh&nge tats.
a

inspectio· of

au

goods.

JAMES S. MRRETT

to select from that can be see·

Street.

BANKERS,

We tell you exactly what you
are buying, whether wool goods
or cotton and wool.
Most of our
our new goods this season hare a
clear statement of just what the
goods are on a ticket and sewed

1—Absolutely

Consisting ol liocka way Carryalls, Cabrolets, Snrry«,
Jump Seau,
Phaetons, Piano Box and Corning Top Buggies,
Open Buxgies,
Beach and Express Wagons.
Among tbem are Carriages built by
Brewster, N.
Stevens Bros., Merrimack, Mass.; Maine
state Prison;
Martin, Pennell & Co., Portlad, Ac. As we must have the
room for
our stock of New
now
Carriages,
rapidly arriving. We offer Extra
Bargains for ten days. This will be a great
opportunity to purchase
cheap.

Wart

rip and

ïïoodbnry & Moulton

carefully

oar

on

To SEGOND-HANF CARRIAGES,

J

193 middle Street.

pulling off of

Congress Street,

RINBS'

apll

Gloucester Net Twine Co.,

DIAMONDS, WATCHES,
WARE,

find another reason equal to the

ITOOO
The franchise is for twenty-Dve years and if the
does not purchase the works the franchise
conttnnes in force another twenty-live years.
The works are built In the most satisfactory
manner, only the best cast Iron pipe, and standard
pumps and machinery having been used In construction.
After a careful personal examination of the
we purchased the whole loan, and recproperty,
ommend these bonds to conservative Investors and
forlTrust Funds.
We have all the papers relating to the Company,
together with the opinion of our Attorney, and
copy of the assignments of revenue on tile at our
ottice, and shall be pleased to furnish any other
Information desired.

city

selected with reference to the retail trade.

The Standard of workmanship
Is so high that we guarantee
against the ripping of sewing or

FRED R. FARRINGTON,

on

Nlackerell Seines

of all descriptions

off or for seams to

FOR

Congress St.,

anywhere else, like that was
here. What made Itl We can't

along without a halt. It is not
to be wondered at when they
found the most magnificent stock
of Spring Clothing to' be found
any where ready for them, and
neTer was clothing made so good
as this present season's goods,
nor more bountiful prorislon
for all who came.
The day has
gone by for buttons to be pulled

designers

of the new model schoolhouses winch the city of Buffalo has been
and
have been so much adthese
building,
mired tliat the plans are to be sent to the
Paris Exposition as part of the educational
exhibit. She has made this her life-work,
and as her husband seems eminently satisfied, it is to be inferred that her work as an
architect dots not interfere with her duties
as a wife.
A St. Lioui" ex-Confederate writes to the
papers of one of the features of the close of
the great war: "Perhaps some of the sad-

clothing buyers

Standard Clothing CVs make of
clothing was without equal, and
the demand for It went right

Caps

or

Kine« Build

Fine Carpetings,
Mattings and Rugs

the people were well assured that the

HIIINilQ

new

«111 open on Wednesday, April 3d, an entirely
new and complete stock of

How the business did roll in
last week. Tod could not hare
sight of

In the

rooms

In*.

542 1-2

-«TO BI-

seen a

the

X

plain, qniet statement,

eodtf

ert

Having leased

IT IS NOT

PUZZLES!

EAT

Miss Minerva Parker, a Philadelphia architect, has familiarized herself, not only
with her profession, but with every detail of
the building trade ; she can judge of the material which is to go into the house and the
way in which the work is carried out as well
as any master builder in the country.
She
says that one of the most important parts of
an architect's knowledge in knowing how to
direct the mechanics, and this she herself
does with great skill.
Buffalo also has a
woman architect who is her husband's partner, and one of the vice presidents of the
Western Association of Architects, and she
is the only woman member of the American
Institution oc Architecture, which ha9 been
in existence over thirty years. She wai one

JAMES S. MARRETT
db CO.

lot of the wonderful

I shall Present them to Customers

J. M. DYER & CO.,
511 Congrest Street.

i.

CHILDREN'S DEPARTMENT.
a

ο I water «111 add largely to the
comfort of the citizens, as the well water Is not
good lor drinking, laundry or holler purposes, the
formation of the land being on coal.
The Works are completed aud accepted by the
city. The mortgage Is for 1100,000 of which only
f115.000 has been Issued. The balance Is held In
trust for future extensions when needed.
The Company has a coutract with the City for
hydrant rental at three thousand dollars per year,
and a contract with the Ohio & Mississippi railroad to
them with water at the minimum
price of four thousand dollars per year.
The Company bas assigned to the Holland Trust
Company, of New York city, sufficient yearly revenue to pay the Interest on the bonds outstanding,
and the money so assigned can be used for no other purpose whatsoever.
The following are the list of assignments :
Hydrant rental from Washington, $3000
Contract with Ohio * Mississippi
HailroadCo
;
4000

;

Carpet Ware Rooms.

TT&Snrm

Having secured

shops there.
The Introduction

"

m ν e ws=

For Sale by All Druggists.

leblG

«

supply

enabling it the better to

Boetoo^J····.

WluLY,,1S"*"5.Î2»

l.lghts, Oas, waterworks, etc., and the Ohio Λ
Mississippi railroad have recently located their

dtf

It purifies the blood, tones up the system, eradicates disease, and relieves that tired
feeling.

Price, fl.OO : Six Bottles, f5.00.

Interest payable Feb. and Aug. 1.

Washington Is the County Seat ol Daviess County, and has a population ol 7000 people. The City
has all modem Improvements, such as Electric

"

»]>rl2

INCALLS

Grand Opening

FIRST M0RT6A6E, GOLD, 6 PER CENT BONOS
Due 1908.

rrmtees tor depoelt ol mortgage·
New ïork Oty,
Knickerbocker Trait
Boston Safe Deposit and Trusl Og.,
Kattarn ιMtM; Orwell, VI-—
J «liment ami Guarantee Co.: Portland. M·.—Juse
lildg, US Exchange «t.. Fred E. hie hards. Director.

wûriÇ

Water Go.

Washington, Indiana,

*3£TC£

r. 8. <_HNK. ργ(·λ w.w
K. Ki'sn. ΜΥΙμ-Γιμ
iio. V. Putnam. Treae
K. U. WouNAix, .Secretary.
lores:

$50,000

EastmanBros.&Bancroft.

—

st&th
»T*Ttt

at par and accrued Interest

"
...

No. 501 Maim Street, bans Cih, Ho.

WE OFFER, SUBJECT TO SHE,

Underwear

Oanie
....
Misses' and Children's

The taint of ScroAila existe in the
blood of nearly every person. It is
hereditary, or may also be acquired
by excesses, lack of pure air, good
For
food, and close confinement.
Scrofula in every form manifests its^f
often by Tumors
in different ways,
or
Swellings affecting the joints, it eats
into the Donee and tissues. Some·

In driving this taint from the Dlood, toning up the
system, and thus
resist the disease.
TO REMOVE WHICH; USE

Îiresto!

PIMPLES, black-heads, red, rough, chapped and
rim oily skin prevented by Cuticura So ai·.

Ribbed

Balbriggan

"

SCROFULA.

gYMPTOMS.

mhlO
mM0

Misses' and Children's Hosiery.
Ladies' Jersey
«
Silk

Loan and Trust Go,

—

Navlngs Banks.

ALSO

eo<13m

ornas »om sal·

7 Percent First Mortgage Loans on
Real
Estate In the best sections of
Kansas.
8 Per Cent First Mortgage Beat
Heal
Estate
?ort*f*e
Loads
the Maricopa
Loans of ■♦»,«»?:
Loan and
anil Trust
CoRipaur, of Phwnlx,
Company,
Pho-nlx, Arizona
Arizona.
Also
LlsoBank
Bank Stocks
stock, and other lnrestmints.
Investments,

We shall offer to-day u full assortment of I.iidles' and Children'* New SpriuK and Summer
Hosiery and Underwear, consisting of
Sanitary, Fast Black
Hosiery
"
Royal Stainless Black
"
Liu worth Stainless, Linen Heel and Toe
Black Silk
"
«
Lisle
....
·'
Fancy, Stripe and Plain
In all of above styles, we have extra
longths and
out sizes.

Linen Canvas 15 and 18 cents, former price 10
and 25 cents.
Best English Silesias at 12'/i cents
colors.

—

6 Fer Cent Debenture Bonds of the Company, a legal Investment (or

HOSIERY HHP UNDERWEAR.

less than $ 1.50.

a

MernBankingCo.

E.B.&B.

times these swellings discharge an
Abscesses,
offensive matter, heal slowly, and often in healing leave an
ugly,
Enlarged Neck,
disfiguring scar.
It affects the eyes, causing the lids to become red and swollen. In
Pale Complexion,
some persons, the skin becomes dark and harsh.
No disease needs to
Wasting of Flesh, be guarded against more than this, for from it spring
Β any diseases
Soft Muscles, etc. dangerous and difficult to cure.
In^alls' Vigorine is invaluable
.·

openiug, pressing a little button, turning on
thecu.reut. The passage of the electricity
heats the platinum to incandescence and
your weed is lighted In an instant. It
s another grand application of the
electric

certainly worthy

poMlble.

pieces Silk Warp Henrietta at $1.15,

Tumors,

attached to the company's wires and placed
in a tobacco shop. It works to a charm.
Δ
series of spirals of German sliver wire are in
a box.
Tne current passes from the box
over a wire to a sort of trumpet like that of α
telephone. In an orifice at the end of this,
large enough to admit the end of a cigar,
there is a screen of platinum wire. To light
you cigar you uiust push the end into this

tbe genius
'^®^Jj^i»!teH!0endldl)y
D&lton
Tnomson.

6

yard.

a

10 pieces 44 Inch Black Henriettas at 4β cents
yard, worth 76 cents.

Druggists. $1.00 per bottle. Six for $5.00.
WELLS, R10HABD30N & CO.,
Burlington, Vt.

At

with favor by all professional smokers.
It
is nothing less than an electric cigar lighter,

of the

60 pieces Wool Dress Goods lu Plaids and Mixtures at 25 ceuts a yard, never sold less than
6υ cents.
60 pieces Colored Henriettas 88 Inches wide and
all spring shades at 24 cents a yard.
25 pieces India Twills, Spring Dress Goods at 60
cents a yard, never sold less than 79 cents.
Black Dress Goods at half price.
10 pieces Black Henrietta, 80 Inches wide, at 29

lighting

the Dee Moines river lands
MUSCULAR STRAINS
of sympathy, although
and pains, back ache, weak kidneys,
their resistance to the United States
rheumatism, and chest pains relieved
marIn ne miaule by the I'ntirara
•hals Is technically unlawful.
Thirty years
Aati-Paia PlaMer. The first And
ago they settled on those lands In
good faith only Instautaneous paln-kllllDg plaster.
and at the Invitation of the
"pr3
W&S&w2w
government ; they
have cultivated and improved them and established their homes there. They are now
to be driven in an arbitrary way from these
lands, without any payment for their homes,
and with no promise of just recompense In
the future, because a railroad has estabS nearly new
lished a claim to their lands by virtue of *
Parse Seines. AHo the
grant made nearly half a century ago and STOW Mackerel Seines, very light and
or
the heavier;
strong
never asserted during all the time that these
forty thousand
pounds used In four years
and given
people were making the valuable improve- entire satisfaction.
Every
order this
ments which they are now ordered to abun~
season Is for the STOW.
don on account of a technical llaw in their
title—a flaw for which they are not accountable, but which is attributable to a mistake
94 COMMERCIAL ST.,
upon tbe part of the authorities 'n Washing·
BO«TO!V.
aprll
ton. Congress has shown a disposition to
eod2w
this
but
President Cleveland
rectify
error;
Protected by the
POLICIES,
Interposed bis veto each time. The last time
Popnlar Maine Non-Forfeiture
the Senate passed the bill over his veto alLaw issued only by the OLD UNmost unanimously, and it came only a little
short of a two-thirds majority In the House.
ION MUTUAL LIFE INSURANCE
It i» because of this veto that armed possees
are today harassing the settlers.
But fortu- COMPANY, of Portland, Maine.
nately for tbe whole country as well as for
the wttlers of tbe Des Moines river
JEWELRY and
lands,
Mr. Cleveland has ceased to
possess the right
o' wholesale
SILVEK
veto ; and a President Is In the
White House and a
Secretary in tbe Interior at cost role on η month one.ν, ai
Department who are disposed to secure Federal action for the
MORRISON & CO., Jewelers,
relief of the settlers II
are

Heads that ache

Incorporated under the Lm of the State if

Dress Goods sod Τrlmmings.

Saturday, April 13.1889.

financial.

riNAKtUI'·

«

Χ1ΝΓ

companies have introduced another great
labor saving device which will be received

00fV£Taraday,

raiaCBLLANEOCB.

OFENÏS<r<IF SI'RlY(i \(HfiL11ES

[Bridgton News.]
That great road, the Chicago & Grand
Trunk, has taken hold of Portland In earWe do not read anonymous letter· and cominu.
nest, and are to make It a great Hummer rementions. Tbe name and address of the writer
sort this season.
That is good ; it is capital.
are In all cases Indispensable, net necessarylly (or
And ol course when the tourists get to Portpublication but as a guarantee of good fatth.
land our enterprising Brldgtonians, who
We cannot undertake to return or preserve
manage tbe railroads, the steamers, the summer hotels and boarding houses, will not let
communications that are not used.
the beauties of Bridgtor escape their notice.
Tbe union of Canada and the United Let's all hands enter into a combine to make
Bridgton a greater attraction than ever beStates Is, In the opinion of Senator Sherman, fore.
It requires push, united effort and deInevitable though it may be a long time in termination to succeed from now od.
coming.
mb, Pearson's case.
[81. Louis Globe-Democrat ]
The capitol commission, secretary and all,
The ab'e editors who find it Impossible to
gazed on the Hertford capitol yesterday. A
Indorse what they call the "removal" of
photograph of the building, which might
Postmaster Pearson of New York, are cerhave been purchased for a quarter of a doltainly aware that Mr. Pearson has not been
lie wus aplar, would no doubt have yielded them just removed, properly speaking,
pointed for a given term, and when the term
as much information.
expired another man was appointed; simply
that and
more.
It was not a removAccording to Secretary Halford the Presi- al in any nothing
sense, except that he was denied
dent receives nearly a thousand letters dally another term. There
was no obligation, poand all of them are answered. We venture litical or moral, resting upon the President
to retain him for the ensuing four years In
to say that tbe answers are very much
the roost Important ofllce of the postal sershorter than the letters. "Yours received'
vice.
probably comprises the most of them.
PERSONAL AND PECULIAR.
We present to our readers this morning a
historical sketch of local Interest, written by
The Inventor of the puzzle called "Pigs In
the Hon. William Goold, who today cele
Clover" Is amassing a large fortune, and this
brates the 80th birthday of an active and
reminds a contemporary that it is the apparuseful life, with his children In this city.
ently insignificant inventions which pay.
May be have the pleasure of celebrating
The return ball, a wooden ball with a rubber
la Portland, string attached, uiade a million
many more such birthdays
dollars for
tbe inventor. The same fortune was made
whose history he has so often and so Well
the
inventor
of
by
for
illustrated.
children's
copper tips
shoes, and by the inventor of the roller skate.
Enough people are ready to start for Okla- The needle-threader yields its inventor $10,-

on

■IWBLLAHMII»,

AND KKUIBTKKKD.

Secured by the Ont an
City Railway Cot

Dearer

uu<i·
rights; I
In Denver

only mortgage ot
now
>any, a corporation
a charter giving eiclu-

SWAN & BARRETT,
186 Middle
decX4

Street,

TWO NIGHTS AND SATINEE,

Wednesday and Thursday,,April 17 ft 18,
MATINEE THCBSDAT, 2 P. 1.
Mrs. Francis Iledason Burnett's delightful Drv
malic Idyl, to S Acta, entitled

LITTLE

LORD FAUNTLEROY
Under the

Management

of T. H. FRENCH.

♦•Words, however deftly eboeen.
tlce to this marvellously touching picture Λ

Ufe."—Bostun TractUer.
*· predurcd a I Ibr Hmih JIlMaB'Hi
(he Brandw·; TkfMn, 51. ».

Evening price· $1.00 75, SO and 95 C'est»I
Matinee price» 76 and 60 cents.
Sail· ( «eats Monday.
apl'idlw

BEN HUR.
CITY HALL,

Wednesday .MTbursday Evenings,
APRIL «lib and Mlh,
there will be presented In *14 ol the

FRESH AIR SOCIETY
Reading and Tableaux Illustrative of the artaetple si-enes In the stury ol "Ben Bur," under the
direction of Mrs. B. w. Haye·, with appropriate
"Ostium·*, assisted by Mrs. Bellows >u read*r>
and local talent. The sale of seats will begla at
Stockbrldge's, Saturday, April 13th.
COPAKTPHCUNHir χβτκ··.

NOTICE OF CO-PARTNERSHIP.
the

undersigned, have this day toraed
WE copartnership
under the Arm name of rar-

a

rlngtou ti Mann, for the purpose .if carrying oa
the House Finish and Moulding business, a* successors of Charles Jensen, wboee husmee* W·
have purchased.
ζ K. rAKKlKOTON.
A. r. MANX.
fort!and. April 10, 1S8U.
aft-1 Ids»»

NOTICE OF CO-PARTNERSHIP.
The undersigned have this day formed » to
partnership under the Arm name of Kichardsn*.

Walker Λ t o., lor continuing the Southern Pine
and general lumber business, as formerly earned
by C. W. Klchardson and H.Un*·. Richard*. a
-.Wharf
ft Co. OfBce and yard,
^
K. W WALKKS,

l£.u

Portland.

c. P. K1VHA1MOR
mi-MOdtl
March 1», if»»·

the

*u car linen over 42
horse-car
city ol lo« >,000 people.
miles of track
secured
by a first and
furthe
are
bonds
The
only mortgage upon nine and one-naif mile· o(
viaducts,
with
road
land,
of
cable
track
double
the
bylatter
machinery, etc., now being constructed
which
Cable
Company,
Denver City
Railway
will
and
opercompany owns the horse car line·,
ate the two »ystems in connection with each other.
Fartlewan and pamphlets upon application.
rRfCE PAR and accrued Interest with the right
to advance the same without notice.
For sale by

slve

PORTLAND THEATRE

nn

Central Trust Company of New
York, Trustee.

operating by bornes

Scale of prices, 35, 50 and 7· casta. Beats now
sale at Btockbrldge s.
apr 1 ~i FBA Τ u

on

Portland, Me.
dtf

EXCURSIONS TO CALIFORNIA
EVERY WEEK VU ALL LUES.
For ticket aad Information, apply to ue I take
Agent. Β. Λ M., and Μ. 0. Κ. R., Cnlun Station
Congress «t. Lowe" "M" to all poteta West aad
<1ee«n*tt
Booth.

SELLING AT COST!
MUHM

it CD..

ONE MONTH ONLTt

JM
mar*

>wfkn.

ONI MONTH ONLY I

llreet.
eg

Welch ; alternates, John L. Giles, Chester

PRESS.

THE

'"

of Northlioothbay is In very
orzo^'inkham
and has been

Door

SATURDAY MOKMXJ, APBIL 18.

À MATTER FOR WOMEN ONLY.
«onu'ibinu

I*·

failing since last
hoped lor, but is not

health

fall· His recovery ia
look for.

cook

stove.

Wednesday, Stacey Huntington, a lad of
13 years, was trying to make a cannon
of a
dynamite exploding cap.
He «ras standing
near a stove digging out the
exploder with a
knife, when a discharge took place, blowing

Thai 1*· »'«■«·

Iinperlanl
«kip TM*

Nhovl*l

A lady correspondent writes us: "If mothers
let
would liave healthy and vigorous children,
them first of all «ee to their own physical condiextion. I was at one time weak and nervous,
alhausted alike in nerve and physical powers,
miseries from
ways tired, and suffering untold
diseases peculiar to my sex. lloalthy children
but by the aid of
were an absolut· impossibility,
I believe the
a most wonderful remedy, which
best medicine ever discovered for weak, nervous,
sick and exhausted womankind, 1 have been com.
pie tel y restored to health and strength, and have
the healthiest, plumpest and best of babies. This
marvellous remedy and friend of women is Dr
Greene's Nervura, and if any wish to be stronÊ
and healthy and have beautiful and vigorous
children they win not fal, ton* tbu wonde
among medicine»."

off the ends of his thumb and
and
lacerating his hand, besidesfore-finger
riddling the
stove.
WIT AND WISDOM.
Vouched For:
Mrs. Esthete (In old furniture store)—I am
looking for a genuine antique bedroom set. The
proprietor is out, is he?"
New Boy—Yes; boss wou't be back for au hour.
We've got what you want, though.
Mrs. Esthete—Have yuu? On, I'm delighted!
But perhaps It's a new set made in Imitation of au
old.
New Boy—No'm; It's genuine, I guess. The
boss told me to put Insect powder on It this morn-

ing.

UNQUALIFIED APPROVAL.
Ali^ock's Porous Plaster is the only external remedy that has the unqualified recommendation of professional men as well as that of
the public In general.
It is the only genuine porous plaster, and all
other so-called porous plasters are nothing more
than perforated counter-irritants made to sell on
the reputation of Allcock's. Beware of them.

"Plaze, mum," said Bridget, "I've

come

to give

yez notice."
Mrs. Beaconhlll—Why, Bridget! what do you
mean? Haven't you more privileges than most
domestics?

have,

1

mum; but Iver since
I've been here I've noticed that all the
magazines
uo loto the parlor, an' it's not lutil everybody 111
the house lias rid 'em that we sers one of 'etu in
the kitchen. All me (rim's be talkin' ο( ihe Usays
an'tin· stories and llie paupers, an' I feci like a
tool not to be able to talk lntllligently wid me

company!—Boston Transcript.

Women who

suffer from female weakness,
Irregularities or other difficulties peculiar to ihelr
and
who
are
In consequence weak, tired,
sex,
nervous and run down in health and streugtb,
and who suffer from dragging pains and aches,
weak back and bad feeling head, to say nothing
of the extreme nervousness and mental depression, should by all means use Dr. Greene's Nervura, the great brain and nerve lnvigorant and
restorer of health and strength to women. Our
lady correspondent urges women to use it because of Its msrvellous curative effects In her
case, and we c%n also heartily recommend Its use
to the thousands ot wometi who suffer from these
painful and exhausting diseases, because It Is a
purely vegetable and perfectly harmless remedy,
and we have personally known of a great many
cases It has cured. It Is for sale at all druggists
for |1 per bottle.
The reputation and standing
of Dr. Greene, who prepares this wonderful
remedy, are sufficient guarantee of Its great value
asamedlclno. The doctor can be consulted on
all nervous and chronic diseases free, at his office,
34 Temple Place, Boston, Mass., personally or by
letter.
MAINE TOW .IIS.
North Harpswell.
GETTING READY TO RECEIVE THE COUNTY
to

Norway.
PLEASURE
I.IVE

AND

PAIN

IN

A

The store will afford capacity for making
1000 pairs per week.
A. J. Nickerson who has been in the employ of the Norway Towing Company for
the past two years has accepted a position as
agent for the Leckie Manufacturing Company of Boston, lie will move his family to
that city at ouce.
Mrs. Freelaud Howe visited her daughter
Mis. A. E. Morrison at Sanford the past

week.
Ernest Cook, M. D. will soon open
fice in the old post office building.

an

of-

Corportion meeting was held at Norway
C. S.
Hall, C. Ë. Hall Esq., moderator.

Tucker was elected clerk, C.G. Mason, treasurer and C. F. Lord collector for the ensuing
year. The old board of assessors reelected
were F. H. Noyés, F. A. Danforth and Geo.
W. Hobbs. Voted to raise $3000.
Voted to
lecate two more electric lights, making 37 in
all, one at the head of Main street, another
on the "l'atch."
Voted not to allow ball
playing on the streets. Chief engineer Cole
reported no fire alarm during the year.
R. N. Millett, son of N. W. Millett, who
broke his leg at Hebron Monday while playing ball is a graduate of Norway high school,
a successful teacher and a popular yonng
He has the sympathy of many
man.

friends.

Dennyeville.
MAN FO» PROMOTION.
At the recent annual town meeting in
Dennyeville, new boards of selectmen and
A GOOD

Peter E. Vose, Esq.,
had been a selectman and assessor for 24
consecutive years and town treasurer for 23
years and was re-elected to that office for

chosen.

the current year. During all these years
no person but himself had ever written α
word or umde a figure In any town book
(excepting the town clerk's book), or drawn
In all, he has been a selectman
an order,

for 20 years, an assessor 31 years, overseer
pf tlje poor 24 years and town agent for more
than 20 etiars.
The town has no debt and has 81000 to its
credit. For uiany years, as required by the
town, the collector of taxes has made a clean
paid up settlement with the treasurer befoie
the annual meeting, the loss of his commissions to be the forfeit for neglect or failure.

the limits of the village of Dennysdwelling house, barn, store, church
house
has been burned for at
school

Wjthin

νΙΠβ.
or

no

least 80 yeais.

Deering.

Although important questions

were con-

small atttendance at the
tpecial town meeting held in Deering yesterday. The largest number of votes on any
one side of a question was 28, and not more
than 75 people attended the meeting. Mr. C.
A committee of
A. Woodbury presided.
four was appointed to act with the board of
selectmen on sewers. After some discussion
the following business was transacted : Seven thousand dollars were appropriated to
built a sewer on Fessenden street, thence a
aO-injoh sewer down Forest avenue to DeerIng's bridge.
Also (500 was appropriated for buildings
for hose carriages ; $S00 for hose carriages
sidered there

was a

to be located at

Stroudwater.DeerlngCentre,

Morrill's Corner, East Deering and Allen's
Corner.
Sehlotterbeck & Foss are enlarging the
in their Woodford's Corner store.
(ahratory
I hey manufacture their corn and wart solvent at their store in Knigbtville, but the
greater part of their ether manufacturing
Will be done at VVoodforis.
/So harmonious have been the last two
town imieUngs that the questions of annexa-

&orBottenUi*rtf;r

Seem

Impediment to Conversation :
Cosetta—Oh, what a handsome, elepaut gentleAn

man!

I

He'll only

<,ulte

to

haVe

Cape Elizabeth.
Mr. Robert

Fielding and Mr. F.dwin Cobb,
of Willtrd, have been working to secure the
funds to buy a plank sidewalk, and Mr. X. C.
Atkinson has presented them with a $10 run
towai4s that object, to be voted off.
Crows are being slaughtered In consider
On<
able numbers In this neighborhood.
six yesterday befor«
young Nimrod shot be
got enough more t<
breakfast, and today
warrant bis calling on the town treasurer fo;
a disbursement of premiums.
Several members of the Delano Park As
•Jclation visited their premises one day las
week for the purpose of locating another ar
tesian well and wind mill. The well will b
bored right away, and will be so located a
to supply the old club house and two othe
to be erected in the near future
eottajze.%
Mr. Hanna, who has occupied the old clu
house all winter, has bought and will sooi
sitnatei
i»ove into the new two story housethe
on
•n Broadway, directly opposite
burned down yesterday jjiorning.

Boothbay.
The Good Tempers' Lodge of NorthBootb
t
bay, nominated the following delegates
atteud the convention of the Grand Lodg
of Good Templars of Maine, to be holden 1
Portland in May:
Byron Giles, S. I

_

Lowest

Beaton Stock Market.
[By Telegraph.]
The following quotations of stocks are received

daily:
New York and New England Hailroad.... 48%
116%
Doprel
42%
Atch. Xopeka and Santa Fe Kailroad
226
Hell Telephone
81
ttast-eru Railroad
California Southern Railroad
13
Mexican Central
m
9δ%
α Β. β υ
27
Clint Λ Fere Marquette Railroad com
96
152
214
4C

Railroad
Boston# Albany..·.
Chicago, Burlington & Northern
Old Colony Railroad
Boston A, Malne;tt
Wisconsinlcentral
Portland, saco & Portsmouth

171%

end

Money Market

fBy Telegraph.]
NEW YOKE, April 12 1889.—Honey has been
from
3 to ο per cent. ; last loan at 3
easy, ranging
per cent., closing 8. prime mercantile paper at
4%@8 perceut. Government bondi are dull but
eteauy. Railroad bonds are dull but strong. The
stock market closed quiet at a shade above first
prices.
The transactions at the Stock Exchange agg regated 278.560 shares.
ïne following are to-day's quotations of Government securities
United States 3s
Nt*w|4s( reg
..128%
New 4s, coup
128%
New <%s,reg
107%
New 4%s, roup
107%
Central Pacific lsts
112
122
Denver# lt.Ur. lsts....
iris 2ds
104%
Kansas Pacific Contois
114%
Oregon Ν av. lets
110%
Union Pacific 1st
114%
do l.and Grants
do Kinklnu Funds

The following

arj

closlngllqoutatlons

Miss, she clung to Castoria

When she had Children, she gave then· Castoria.

Adams Express
Am. Express
Central Pacific
«4%
Chesapeake & Ohio
16%
Chicago AJAlton
130
do pref
160
;
Chicago. Burlington Λ Qulncy.... 94%
Delaware & HudsoniCanal Co....133
Delaware, Lacka. & Western....136%
Beuver «I RioiGrande
16%
Erie...
28%
...

pref

...

IlllnolsiCentral
Ind. Bloom & West
Lake Erie & West
Lake Shore
Louis A Nash
Manhattan Elevated

69

111%
9%
18%
10SS4
...

6H
99
87
5

12%
7o%
96%
;2ti Ve
61 %
I0n%
138%
...107%

common

do pref
Northwestern
Normwestern pref
New|York <'entrai
New York."Xhicago & St. Ixiuis.. 18
do prêt
7^%
Ohio & Miss
22%
Ont. & Western
17%
Oregon Trans-Cont'l....
I 33%
87
Pacific Mail
Pullman Palace
181%
Readme
45%
Kock Is'anil
98%
Bl LOUIS S Ball

The minister was struggling to put on a new
collar and the perspiration was starting from
every pore.
"Bless the collar!" be ejaculated. "Oh, yes,
bless It!"
"My dear, what Is your text for this morning's

f-fltty-flfth Psalm,"

tie

"Tlie w—words of his
in—mouth were s~smoother than butter, but
w—war was la his h-heart."

replied,

Fou

in short

a

gasps.

Disordered Liver try Beecham's

Ρ IL LB·
Customer from the Far West (at clothing store
In Boston)—I want to buy a pair of pants.
Clerk (coldly)—We do not keep them, sir.
•'Isn't this a clothing store?"
"It is, sir."
•'And you don't keep pants?"
"No, sir."
"What do you call them things over there 011
the counter?"
"Those are trousers, sir."
"They are, are they? Well, I'm just contrary
enough to want a pair of Dauts."
"Would be triad to oblige you, sir, but we sell
only trousers."
"Then I don't want any."
"Can't help it, sir.—Chicago THbune.
A man's wife should always be the
especially to her husband, but If she is
and nervous, and uses Carter's Iron Pills,
she cannot be, for they make her "feel like a
different person," so they all say, and their bus
bands say so too!
same,
weak

He Knew Too Huch :
Clara (to guest at dinner)—Mr. Paperwate, will
you have a biscuit? I made them myself.
Mr. Paperwate-Delighted, Mes Clara, and It
doubtful If one will suffice.
Clara—Ob, thank you, Mr. Paperwate. Will
you have on·, Bobby?
sir-ree!

In Town and Hamlet
The seeds of intermittent and bilious remittent
fever germinate and bear evil fruit. No community lias altogether escaped It. In populous wards
of large cltlss bad sewage causes it, and In their
suburbs stagnant pools In sunken lots breed it.
There Is at once a remedy and a means of prevention. Its name-Is Hostetter's Stomach Bitters
which Is, without peradyenture, the most potent
antidote in existence to the malarial virus. For.
tiffed with this Incomparable, saving specific,
miasmatic influences may be encountered with
absolute Impunity. Disorders of the stomach,
lver and bowels, begotten by miasma-tainted
water, or any other cause, succumb to the beneficent corrective named, and rheumatic, kidney
and bladder troubles are surely removable by Ite
use when it Is given a persistent trial.
In where angels fear
sharply spoken remark of

"Fools rush
was

the

to
a

tread,"
lady to a

young man who had trodden on the train of her
dress.
"I beg your pardon," he said, apologetically,
and added alter a moment, "but you must admit,
madam, that angels could not be blamed for be

ing

afraid."

"O to be dead and done with the trouble
That fills each day with a dreary pain."
This is the moan of many a woman
Who thinks she can never be well again.
"It were better for me and better for others
If I were dead," and their tears fall fast.
Not so, not so, Ο wives and mothers,
There's a bow of hope In t|ie sky at last,
and it tells you that the storm of disease which
has spread its shadow "over you will give way to
the sunshine of renewed health, if you are wise,
and try Dr. Pierce's Favorite Prescription. It
can and will effectually cure all female weaknesses and derangements, and no woman who
has not tried it need despair, for a trial will convince her that It Is the very thing she needs to restore lier to t)ie health she fears forever lost.
To cleanse the stomach, liver and system gen
«rally, use Dr. Pierce's Pellets. 26 cents.
"It Is true. Monsieur le Cure, that I am a millionaire," said a man of great financial fame;
"but if I give a round sum towards tile restoration of your church, will that ensure my safety
liere&iter?"
The cure thoughtfully rubbed his nose for a
moment, and then replied : "You pur. It ia a busi
ness-like way, monsieur; I may say you do so in
the form of an insurance against fire."
"Hut what is your advice, Monsieur le Cure?"
"It is worth trying."
Arctic exploration possesses a great fascination for the man of ecience, and nearly every civilized government has titled out expeditions to
that region. There is cold enough here to satisfy

most

people,

Cough Balsam

and to make Adamsoo'e Botanic
a necessarv remedy

FINMGIiL ÉND COMMEhCIAi,
PORTLAND WHOLESALE MARKET.
PORTLAND, April 12 1889.
Business lias been quiet and the only Important
change to-day was in Sugar, which is excited and
higher with more inquiry at 8%c for granulated
Corn and Oats are very
and κ%c for Extra C.
steady and without feature. Provisions quiet and
unchanged. Cheese dull with an easy tone to the
market
imports.
YABOCOA.PK. Schr ltobert Moore—488 puns
to
Geo S Hunts Co.
molasses
10 tes
KAJAIS1H), P. K. Schooner Jennie Parker-molasses
to Geo S Hunt & Co.
tes
36
389 casks
Railroad Receipts.
PORTLAND.f April 12,1889.
Hecelpts by Maine Central Railroad—Kor Portmiscellaneous
merchandise; for con
cars
laud 74
itectlng roads car· 109 miscellaneous ■nerchaudie·».

May.

8ts%
80%
8fiV«
8β%

Highest
Lowest.

Closing

...

8614
ι·β!4
Η ή'/»
8β

S4V«

134%
34V«
34V1

Lowest

dieting

May.

84%
34 Η
84 %
34%

04Τ».

Lowest
Closing

July
83%
88%
82 Ve
82%
June
35
85

85*
35

April.

11%
86%
85%

Friday's quotations.
WBBAT.

Highest,
Lowest

Closing....

e?'n¥
Lowest....

May.

June.

88

88%

Julv.
82%
83

86%
87%

81%

ββΗ

Opening
DOUX.

8β%
881
April.
34%
84%

«6%

May.
34%

35_

84%

aopref....
St Paul, talun ai Man....
Bt. Paul & Omana
Kt. Paul & Omaha pri
Texas Paciflc(new)
Vinton Pacific
U. 8. Express
Wabash, 8t. Louis & Pacific...
d < pref
Western Union
Kichmond & West|Polnt
lenn, new
East Tenn. pref
Wells. Fargo Express
Oregon Nav
ι i ou "ton I & Texas
Mobiles Ohio
Metropolitan El
Ut*»;* TerrOj.Maute
do pref
.......

...

86%
104%
«S

33%
93%

20%
«2%
84?

13%
26%
85%
26%
9%
68
13C
96
8
10

98Ά
44
10

133
160

96%
134

137%
16
28%
t'>9%
112

9%
18%
103%
64%
99

87%
5

11%
70%
95%
E6%
62

106%
138%
lti7'n
17%
·. 1%
22%
17%
33

«6%
181%
45va
988,4
23%
60
111

«6%
105%
97
as Vi
93%
20V*
62%
85

13%
2«%
85%
26%
9%
68
186

96%
8
10
142
44

90

Gloucester Fish Market.
FOK THE WEEK ENDING, April 11.
Fare sales <f Bank halibut yesterday at 9 and
7c t> th for white and griy.
Frozen iierring are selling for 1 00 ^ hundred
iroin cold storage.
We quote new Georges Codflsli at $4%<&$4%
p qtl for large, and small at $ 3 Vi : Bank at J S'a;
@$3% for large and $3 for small ; Shore at $4
and ts for large and small.
Dry Bank at *4 aud
Newfoundland codfish at $eg$6>4. Flemish Cap
at $ »% : Ν S dry cured $ 5 ; do p.ckle cured (4. |
We quote cured cusk at $2 62
<itl ; hake at
#2% ; haddock $2Ά ; lieavy salted lNMlock $2%;
and English cured do 83%.
Boneless and prepared fish at 4@6c ψ lb for
bake, haddock and cusk.and BfaUc ti lb for codfish, as to style and quality. Smoked halibut at
8®10c ; smoked salmon at 15c; do haddock 6c.
Medium herring at Oc ψ box;tucks 17c; lengthwise 19c ; No 1 s at 14c ; Bloaters at|60c ; canned
trout $1% ; fresh halibut at 81% ; fresh salmon at
1.HO; clams 1 25; lobsters 1 76; mackerel 100;
halibut $24*2%.
Labrador Herring at $B
bbl ;medium split SO ;
Newfoundland do at 885 : Nova Scotia do at $6 ;
Eastoort at 83; split Shore 84% ; pickled codfish
at 86 ; haddock at «5 ; halibut beads 3 50 ;soutids
at $11; tongues aud sounds at 89; alewlves at
|& 00; trout 815 <N); California salmon'at 816;
Halifax do 825; Newfoundland do 825. Clamjbalt
s7 to 80; slivers 86; halibut fins $14; shad 812;
swordOsli 814.
Extra Shore Mackerel quoted at 83<"@83S in
I obbing lots ; No 1 at $26 and 828 ; No 2 at S22a
823; No 8at $19®821; Bay Is J24<i$25; Block
Island $28®$ 29 Mess $32 ; best Irish $22{&$23 ;
poor do $14@$16.
We quote cod oil at 30@32cgal ; medicine oil
at 60c ; b acktish oil 65c ; menhaden oil 30. Livers
bucket.
at 30c
Fish scrap at $6 ft ton ; dry do $16, liver do $4 ;
fish skills not sold by contract quoted $ —@$30
ton.

Boston Produce Market.
BOSTON. Apr 12. 1889.—The following are today's quotations of Provisions, sc.
Pork- Long cuts 14 75S16 00; short cuts 16 00
50; bacKs at 16 00®16 60; lean ends at
5 60; pork tongues at 18 00 ; prime mess 16 50®
17 00.
liard—Choice at 8c V lb in tes and tubs, 10-tt>
pails In cases 8%c; 6-tb pails 8% c : 3-tb, 9c.

?;I5

:

Dressed bams

ll%c.

Hogs—Choice city dressed hogs at 6% c V lb ;
counlrvdoat e%c.
Butter· Western extra creamery 2β®27; fancy
higher : firsts and extra firsts 21,«24c .extra imitation crm at 21c; do seconds at I7d20c; choice
factory, 19c; New York aud Vermont extra crm
24a35c; do ext firsts vt>c; New ïork and Vermont, dairy, good to choice, 22 »24c ; fair to good

at 18 «.21 c ; Eastern crm good to choice at 20 a
24?. The above Quotations are receivers' prie· 8
for strictly wholesale lots. Jobbing prices l(&2c
bnrtier.
Cneese—worm oholce ll@ll%c; lower grades
Western at ll®ll%c; sage at IS®
»s to
14c. Jobbing prices %c higher.
eggs—Eastern extras 12% all3c; fancy near-by
Stock Higher: Eastern firsts at lO'tillc; extra Vt
and Ν Η at 12%®13:; fresh Western at 12c:
Michigan choice at 12al2%c. Jobbinit prices

quality;

lc higher.
Poultry—Chickens,Northern and Eastern choice
spring at 18a20c; (air to good at I4al6c; fowls,
choice at 17@17C; common to good 1Ô®14; Western turkeys, choice at 16 a 16c ; fair to good at
10®14c; chickens, choice I3§14c; fair to good
10® 12c; fowls, choice. 11S12C.
Beans— uuoice small Ν V hand picked pea at
1 80®l 93 φ bush ; jcboice New York large hand
j>lo<Nl d > 1 7531 86 : small Vermont hand nicked do 2 03£2 40; choice yellow eyes 8 40S3 60
nay—«,ποκr prime nay çio outgf 10 ou; ja;r to
eoo«l at $1Η ή(Χα,#17 50; Eastern Ont* $14α$1(!;
ίο ordinary 814&$1G: East »wale lOgt—;
,ye straw, choice, at $00 00@ 18 00 ; Oat straw
ίο ooaoo oo.
Potatoes—Houtton Hose —(gtfOc ^ bush,Hebron
atSOc; Aroostook Hebrone —:a55c ; Burbanks

S.or
K6c.

Chicaeo Uattio Market
By Telegraph.)
CU1C UÏO, April 12, 1889—Cattle rnarxet— re
ce ι>t-s ιΟ,ι 0 j; shipments 5500: slow and lower;

beeves at 4 40m 4 eft ; steers 3 40(ç435; rtickeis
and feeders a' 2 60.U.3 70; cows, bulls and mixed
at 2 00®3 40; Texas steers 3 C0:a3 *0.
Hogs—receipts 14,000; ehii ments 7000; strong
and hi her; mixed and heavy at 4 60S* *>0; light
at 4 Kfi®4 96 ; skips at 8 40a4 40.
Sheep—receipts 8,000;shlpments 2000: steady;
natives at 4 00 45 50; western corn fed at 4 90®
5 50; lambs at 4 75®6 15.
Domestic Markets.

(By Telegraph.]
NEW YORK. April 12 1889,-Fleur market
receipts In, .86 packages; exports 947 bbls and
1Γ,7<)1 sacks; dull, heavy and unsettled;sales 10,700 bbls.
Flour quotations—low extras 2 8CS3 SO ; city
mills extra at 4 fioc<i4 t>5 :city mills patents at 5 10
@8.40; winter wheat, low «rades at 2 86:α3 60;
Kir to fancy at 8 SSijB 15; patents at 4 r>o@5 66;
Minnesota clear 3 85^4 76 ; straights do at 4 40«
6 60; do patents at 6 ooge.eo; do rye mixtures
at 3 85«4 66; superfine at 2 26i6;3 10; fine 1 8"·®
2 65 ; Southern flour is dull ; common to fair extra
at 2 85 hî3 30; good to choice do at3 86@6 76.
Cornmeal steady.
Kye flour
Wheal—receipts 13,200 tush: exports 23,986
1 usli sa!e< 38,000 bush; «îuiet, weak and %c lower; No 2 Ked at 34V<c store, 88®t6Vic afloat,
86V»ffl87c t ο b ;No 8 Ked 78>Ac: No 1 Bed 96* ;
Barley
Eve dull.
No 1 White at 89®89H(·.
quiet. Corn-receipts 22,800 bush; exports G8.Ί 9-1 I ush, sales 93,000 bush ; quiet and stronger ;
No 2 »t 42V4&43»/1 c in elev, 43V4@43%C afloat;
No 2 White 4S\fec, No 3 at42"A'a)4i!'*c; steamer
Mixed42V»(«4tV4e Ont«—receipts 15,000 bum.
experts 6t I u-h sales 63,000 b'isfi : No 8 (at 31c ;
White do at 8fVtfe83c; No 2 at 31V, @32»Ac ; do
White 3S>*@34c; No 1 at 33c: do White at 39c;
Mixed Western at 30(ii83c : White do 34@39M:C;
Wbtte State at 3«@31>i/,c; No 2 hicago at 32>/i.
Ceffee, Rio trteaay; fair cargoes 18%0. Hugnr
—raw Strong; refined is active and Ά higher and
firm; «: at 6%(&7c: Extra at C TAW/bC·,
White Extra C at 7 7-1β(ίι7 9-10e; Yellow
a,
6%c: off A7 9-l«@7%c: Mould A H>Ac; standard A 8; Confac A 8c; cut loaf and crushed »Ά :
powdered 8%c;granulated at 8>4c; Cubes 8 Vic.
—.

Petroleum

Beef is quiet.

00 ΚΝ.

Apr.
Opening
Highest

June.;

ill

34%
17%

ijufet

and steady-united at 90c.
I.ard 1'asler and quiet; Western
steam 7 17
; city « 70; refined 1b dull ; Continent
at 7 30@7 65; H A 7 90. Η α lier is firm for fresh
with good demain ; €k«w quiet and steady.
Freight· to Liverpool steady.

Grain Quotations.
CHICAGO BOARD OF TBADH.
Thursday's quotations.
WHKAT.
Ooening

69%

•to Orel

do let prt

SI fail

Hams at 11

81%
June.
35

36%
86

Centre, Mich.:

CHICAGO. April 12, 1»89.-The Flour market
Is steady but dull. Wheat, unsettled; No 2 Spring
and No 2 Bed at 86H@88c. Corn steady;No 2 at
34Vic. Oats—weak and lower;No 2 at 4e. No 2
Kye at 43c. No 2 Barley nominal. Provisions—
Mrss Pork Is unsettled 11 50® 11 65. Lard unsettled at 6 80@)82\4.
Dry salted shoulders at
60.
687V4S6 50; short Clear sides at 6 37
Whlskev 1 i'w.
Receipts—Flour. 8,000 bbls, wheat 22,000 bus,
corn 173,000 bus, ;oats 118,000 bus,barley;i4,00o
bush, rve 1,000 bush.
(shipments-Flour 12,000 bbls, wheat 10,000
bush, corn 461,000|bue, oats 224,000 bus, barley
21,000 bush, rye 6,000 bush.
ST. LOU IS, April 12, 1889.—The Flour market
is dull and weak. Wheat about lifeless—No 2 Red
86@86c bid Corn Is lower and dull; No 2 Mixed
at 30Hc. Oats are lower; No 2 at 26%c asked.
Rye—No 2 at 42c bid. Whiskey isjsteady at 1 03.
Provisions are dull and unsettled; Pork at 12 60.
Lard—prime steam nominal at 6 60®e 60. Dry
salted meats shoulders 6 26 ; longs and ribs at
β SO.
Receipts-Flour, 2,000 bbls: wheat 18,000
btuh ; lourn 48,000 bush ; oats 36,000 bush ; rye
1,000 Hush ; barley, 4,000 bush,
Shipments-Flour, 7,000 bbls; wheat, 2,000
bosh: corn, 146,oooibusb ; oat·, 80,000 bush ; rye
1000 bush,barley 0,000 bush.

of

—

"Liver complaint and indigestion
made my life a burden and came near
ending my existence. For more than
four years I suffered untold agony, was
reduced almost to a skeleton, and nardlv
had strength to drag myself about. AÎ1
kinds of iood distressed me, and only
the most delicate could be digested at
all. Within the time mentioned several

European Markets.
By Telegraph.]
LONDON. April 12,1889.—U. ». 4s, 13m .1
LIVERPOOL, April 12—The Cotton marketsteady at full prices; middl'g at 6%d; sales 8,000
bales; sacculation and export 1000 bales; receipts 8,600 bales.
LIVEKPOOUAprii IS. 1889—Quotations—Winter at6s lid: 8ρηηκ wheat 7s 8V«d; Club Wheat
7s l»Âd<ï7s 2d. Corn, mixed American 3s 9Vid.
Peas at 6s 6d. Provisions, Sc.,—Pork, prime Eastern at 66s; Bacon at 33s Od for'short clear and
32s Od (or long clear.
Lard 36s 9d. Cbesse at
62s 2d. Tallow 26s Od.

treated

me

without

giving
iff. Nothing that I took seemed
fihysiciane
do
until I
re-

to

commenced
any permanent good
the use oi Ayer's Barsaparilla, which
has produced wonderful results. Soon
after commencing to take the Sarsapailia I could see an improvement in my
condition. Mv appetite teffan to return
and with it came the ability to digest
all the food taken, mv strength improved each day, and after a few
months of faithful attention to your
directions, I found myself a well
woman, able to attend to all household
duties. The medicine has given me a
new lease of life."

MINIATURE ALMANAC
APRIL 13.
Sunrises
sunrises
6
Β ου
9
902
,,.„H „„ar )
00;H1„h
8un sets
β 231 High water
β
Length of day ....13 23;„..„h(
ι.
9 ft 4 in
Moon sets;....
416ΐΗβ"«"
! ;9 ft β In
~

MAL·—Od the high lands of Deerlne, at
Woodfords, a corner lot containing βκ,οηυ
feet and a frontage of 240 feet on
Pearl, 80 feet on
Grant, and 80 feet on Perkins streets ; perfect
drainage. Sebago water ; it is the most desirable
location In the vicinity of Pjitland for a flue residence; the view of the city, harbor, mountains
and surrounding
country Is unsurpassed. Enquire
of I.. J. 1 EHK1NS. 48l> Congress
13-1
street.

Fob

NALE-A large House Lot. 200 feet
square.sltuated on the highlands of DeerIngs, ou Perkins street, In a high state of cultivation; one half covered with The finest of fruit
trees; 26 kinds of pears; 25 kinds of apples: the
view Is unsurpassed. Enquire of !.. J. PERKINS,
489 Congress street.
12-1

FOR

M Kins AND MUS

HALE—A farm of 80 acres, IV» miles
from Lisbon Village, 6Vfc miles from LowisFOR

City Hall; good soil; good buildings; well
wooded and watered ; large orchard ; cuts 40 tons
hay, and all mowed by machine. N. Bl'CKNAM,
12-2&w2wlG
Lisbon, Me.
too

sa le-Cottage and lot at Old Orchard
Camp Ground, on Maplewood Avenue, one
minute's walk from Auditorium; 7 rooms. Enquire of W. M. SANBORN, Peabody, Mass., or
Kev. 1. Luce. Old Orchard, Me.
12-8

For

1000 Kites and Windmills will be given away, one to each Boy buying a Suit, Overcoat or
Reefer.
We have between 1000 and 2000 suits of Children's Clothing, nearly as many Suits as all the other clothing dealers in Portland combined. Hundreds of Suits at from 10 cents to 25 cents a Suit advance from
wholesale prices.

LOOK IN OUR BOYS' DEPARTMENT!

FOR MALE—Grocery and pro
vision store, centrally located ; sales $72,000 In three Tears, can be doubled ; must be sold,
owner has other business : rent low for particulars
write care of P. O. BOX 1883, Portland.
ia-2

BrsiK(E*S

BOYS'

hale—A pair of well matched carriage
FOR
horses; apply to CHARLES F. LIBBY. First
National Bank

Building.

12-1

SALE—Immediately and at a bargain.
Ont class drag store, situated In a beautliul
village on line of railroad, with large country
trade ; rent low and good pruflts ; satisfactory reasons for selling.
Address JOHN W. PERKINS
& CO.. Portland.
12-1

FOR

II» GOHHAM VILLAGE
NCBIIBI
I otter for sale some
ten thousand
eight
No.

MARINE

Ayer's Sarsaparilla,

NEWS,

PRE PUIS D

PORT OF PORTLAND.

Or. J. C. Ayer

BT

Co., Lowell, Mas*.

&

Worth fo

Price (1 ; alx bottle·, tS.

Arrived.
Steamship
Bragg, New York— passengers and mdse to J Β Coyle.
Steamer New Brunswick, Colby, St John, NB,
via Eastport for Boston.
Barge Washington, from Philadelphia, in tow of
tug Β W Morse—coal to Randall & McAllister.
Sell Roger Moore, Gllkey, Yabacoa, PR—molasses to Geo S Hunt 4 Co.

u

Sell Jennie Parker, Corbett, Fajardo, PR—molasses to Geo S Hunt & Co.
Sch Georgie WlUard, Leighton. Pensacola.
Sell Weybosset, Towse, Norfolk—coal to Maine
Cent RR.
Sch Dreadnaught, Ν lckerson,Philadelphia—coal
to Rolling Mills.
Sch L P, (Br) Lawson, New York for St John.'
Sch Brave, Stanley, New York
fertilizer to
Carlton Bros.
Scb Ada Herbert, Llndssy. Boston.
Sch Freddie Eaton, Paterson, East Greenwich.
Sell Maria S. Kuowlton, Calais for Mott Haven.
Sch R L Tay. Hlbbard. Calais for Mott Haven.
Sch Wm G R Mowrey, Motz, Calais for MottHaven.
—

Cleared.
Sch Β L

Mills.
Sen

Eaton, Grlerson, New ïork

—

Berlin

Spring Bird, Cameron, Moncton—Ryan

&

Siih Uicv Bell, Wass. Addison—J H Blake.
Sch W C Pendleton, Webber. Damarlscotta—
J H Blake.
Sch Cinderella, Nlcbols, Round Pond—J H
Blake.
FROM OUR CORRESPONDENTS.
SACO, April 12—Ar. schs Gardner Β Reynolds.
enow, rniiaueipnia; υ β shut, liutlirie, do; Ma-

bel Hall, New York.

WISCASSET, April 11-Ar, sch Wm Ε Legget,
Lewis, Boston ; Mary S Wonson, Lewis, do.
ROCK PORT, April 12—Ar, schs A L Wilder,
Thurston, Boston ; Prince Leboo, Tliurston, do ;
Lizzie M Elles, Greenlaw, do; Laura Τ Chester,
Beal, do; Herald. Veazie, do; Mary Η awes,
Heath, do; Quickstep, IBuckmaster, Providence;
Silas McLoon, Merrill, Weymouth.
PORT CLYDE. April 11—Sch Amy Knight, recently run down by steamer New Brunswick, and
brought to this port, was towed to Bucksport 10th
inst by tog Bismark, for repairs.
Sell Dart, which went asnqre In the gale of Not
25th. has been thoroughly repaired on Washburn's railway by Davis Bros, and will soon be
put Into the lime business.
PBOM MERCHANTS' EXCHANGE.

Ar at Nanalmo prev to Sd lost, ship America,
Gibson, Sau Francisco.
Ar at Cardiff 11th Inst, barque Sarah A Staples,
Gay," Boston.
Ar at Nuevitas 10th inst, sch F D Hodgkins,
Thompson, New York.

Memoranda.
The crew of sch Richard W Denham. before reported lost at sea, arrived at Baltimore 12ib on
the steamer Pirate, from Jamaica.
Gloucester, Apl 11— Sch Valkyria, 132 tons,
built at BootliDay by Wm Adams, arrived here today in tow of tug Seguin. Capt Harry Gardiner
commauds her.
Newport. RI, April 1 —Fire broke out in the
carao of lime of echr Anua A Holton, at Dutch
lslaud Harbor, to-day, and she was scuttled aud
filled with water.
Norfolk. April 10—Barge Hoocley,for Portland,
Is ashore oppostte Lambert's Point.
Domestic Ports.
BAN FRANCISCO—Cld 6tb, ship R R Thomas,
Nichols. Port Townsetid.
Sid 6th, ship A McCallum. Wallace. Tacoma.
POK.T Bl.AKKLKY—Sid 4th, barque C Ο Whltmore, Ward. Honolulu.
PASCAGOULA
Ar 11th. barque Freeda A
Wiliev, Wliiey. New Haven.
NEW ORLEANS-Ar llth, sch Kate Ε Morse,
—

10-1

desirable corneriront room, large
and sunny ; bouse central and pleasantly
located; private family. For further particulars
enquire of J. F. PROCTOK, No. l»3 Exchange St.
0 l.tf-i

UOrsiD— A place where you can get a good
J? fitting Suit at a moderate price, at 8.
10-2
MATHIAS, 90 Exchange St.
ΑΟΒΝΤβ WANTED.

ENT8-Calyx-eyed Setf-threadinn Needles
are a necessity to failing sight, and help to
the best eyes; "thread them with your eyes shut"
price 10 cts. per paper by mall. Agents wanted
everywhere. A perfect bonanza. G. L. POND
10-2
& CO.. 330 Washington St., Boston.
general agent for State of
Maine to control sale of a new wonderful
oil burner ; only reliable parties need address
10-1
ELECTRIC, Press office.

AC!

WANTED—A

AGE»TS_WAHiTED.
Ladies or Gentlemen, to sell the
Rev. Κ. H. Dexter's GOLDEN
BALSAM. 10 Dollars a day easily made. Send 2 eent stamp. J.
ANSLOW & CO., Thompsonville,

Conn.
apll

eod3t·

Man. ana Anna s

Murcn.

EDUAKTOWN—81d 10th, schs Μ Κ Eldredge,
Kelley, Elizabetliport for Boston: Ο M Marrett,
Wllley, Kondout for do: Thomas Borden, Oocary,
liarltan for do; Ε G WllUrd, Foster, New York
for Portsmouth ; Jas A J'arsons. Howes. Ainboy
for Bangor;
Idaho, Smith, New York for Rock
land.
EDUAKTOWN—Ar 10th, schs Go· W Glover,
Morton. Kondout for Haco: Marcellus. Pratt, do
for Boston ; Ultve Branch, Karrar, do for Boston ;
A Κ Woodward, Lord, do for Falmouth; Silver
Heels. Elwood. do tor Danversport; Nevada,
Anderson, do tot Boston.
BOSTON—Ar 12th, brig Jennie Hulbert, Mo·
rang, Baltimore; schs H J Cottrell. Haskell, from
St Jago; L A Snow, Carter, Hoboken; Ellen Perkins, Coombs, Amboy; Vineyard, Cummingg, do;
J Nlckersou, Wlnslow, Kondout; Ο M Marrett,
Wiley. Kondout; Eva Adell. Lord, Port Liberty;
Thos Borden,Conary, New York; Gen Scott, Klch
Calais; Julia, Strout. Calais; Acarç, KeHey, do;
Anaconda. Wallace, Mlllbridge; Mopang, Fearing
and .1 C Harraden, Strout, do; Neptune, Chase.
Machlas; Emellne G Sawyer, Sawyer, Boothhay;
Coquette. Merry, WLscasset; Ε L warren, Colsou,
and Mary Parrow, Cnndon, Belfast; W Η Archer,
Young, Ellsworth; Lamartine. Eaton, and Cordova. Simpson, Deer Isle; Sea Queen, Norton, do;
J C Wood, from Eliot.·
Below, schs Sliver Heels, Myronus.
Cld 13th, barque Evle Keed, Thompson, Buenos

ASldSiltli,
brig Tenerlfle;
Lygonia.

Metropolis. Nile,
Harbinger, Damon, Kate Lilly, M L Varschs

uey, and others.
Ar 12th, oarque

GuyCGoss, Mallett, H logo;
schs Augustus Hunt, Hall, Philadelphia; Myronus, Cliatto, Port Johnson;
Telumali. Bennett,
Hoboken; Mollle Phillips, Wallace, Mlllbridge;
Caroline Knight. Ward, Kondout; Cock of the
Walk, Lewis. Wiscasset; Julia, Strout, Calais;
Valparaiso, Tyler, Deer Isle; Jerusha Baker,
Chase. Machlas for New York.
< ld
12th, schs Frank Τ Stlnson. Keed, Portland.
Sid 12th, barque Kvlelleed, Buenos Ayres; sch
Loring C Ballard. Maicla Bailey, and others.
BEVERLY—Ar 11th, sells Geo A Lawry, Dobbin, and Ε M Sawyer, Dudley, Elizabetliport.
PLYMOUTH-Sid lltE, sch Palestine, Chadwick, Calais.
SALEM-Ar lltli, schs Junletta, Hinckley, fm
Columbia Falls; Angola. Davis, Franklin.
1IATH—Ar 11th, ecbs Harry Messer, Will H
Hlggins, L A Plummet·, W F Parker, Ε J Smith,
Emily H Naylor, and Geo Nevlnger, from Boston ;
Two Brothers, and Sarah, Boston.
Sid nth, sch A Hammond, for Providence.

Forelen Ports.
Ar at Melbourne 7th Inst, ship
Emily F Whitney, Kolllns, Boston, 89 days.
Sid fm Hong Kong Mch 31, ship
Empire, Snow,
Francisco.
San
Ar at Manila Feb 16th, ship Landseer, Smith,
Newcastle, NiS\V·
Sid fm Plymouth 17th Inst, ship W H Starbuck,
Reynolds, Cardifl.
Sid fm Qneenstown 6tli lust, ship Tam O'Shanter
Peabody, I Jverpool.
Ar at Buenes Ayers Mch 1, brig Annie R Btorer
Adams, New York.
Ar at Aeplnwall Mch 31, scli A Β Crosby, 8mtth,
New York.
At Coatzacoalcos Mch 28, sell Wyer G Sargent,
Sargent, for Boston.
Ar at Ensenada Feb 22, barque Payson Tucker,
Tucker, Philadelphia.
Ar at St Sago Mch 24tli, barque M L Wood,

S,Ar atmilsboro IOt'h lnst, sch
Jonesport.

F Τ Drlsko.Drlsko

St John, NB, 11th, schs Nellie Waters,
Granville, Portland ; Uranus, Colwell, Rockland ;
Ar at

May Bell, Colwell,

do.

can

one furnished room
Quiucy
;
place; and in a few days I shall have another good
rent which I am now repairing. W. W. CAER.
12-1

POLICIES Protected by the
Maine

Pop-

Non-Forfeiture Law

issued only by the OLD UNION
MUTUAL

LIFE

INSURANCE

C0MPANÏ, of Portland, Maine.

Me.

FOR

11-1

MALE—a two story brick
FOR
sard roof, central location,
and second floor

bouse. Manon first
finished In black walnut and butternut. The house was built undertthe owner's
supervision for his own use ; sun all day ; large
double lot ; barn on the premises. BENJAMIN
10-1
SHAW, 48V4 Exchange 8t.

To

street.

10-1

LKT-Ome

two front rooms with alcove
on New Cumberland street between High
and State. Address "M." Press Offlce.
10-1

TO

or

MALE OH RENT-Α two story
FOR
house, eight rooms, and small baru
at

frame
all In
good repair
Town House Corner. Cape Elizabeth ; on high ground: In close proximity to
cburches and good school ; Va mile from Portland ;
size of lot 60x100.
BENJAMIN SHAW, 48' i
Exchange street.
10-1
MALE—To every person who would like
handsome, sound white teeth, healthv gums
and sweet breath, BAKER'S DENTAL CREAM
(In tubs,) removes tartar, cures canker, contains
no acid or grit, harmless yet effectual.
Try It for
yourself. Sold by druggists and dealers In toilet

FOR
goods.

9-1

TO

WANTED.

Dtfblic to know that J. Q.
WANTRD-The
CORKIER Bell Hanger, has removed to
137

Clark Street. Speaking tubes and bells of
every description put Into hotels, private houses
and steamboats at short notice. All work warranted. Orders by mall attended to.
11-1

WAKTED-Bjr man and wife
SITUATION
to take full charge of
farm; much
and
recommendations.
a

ex-

Address
good
I. S. T. MUNCH, So. Windham, Me.
11-1
Victor Safety Bicycle. Anyone having one of this sty'e to dispose of
ll-l
please call at 72 FEDERAI. ST.

perience

WANTED—A

payers of Gorham to
WANTED—The
know that all taxes for the year 1887, not
tax

paid before the first

May, 1889, will be adverWALTER 0. CLEMENT, Collector.

tised.

of

half a house, or a small
Address, RENT, Press Ofnce, giving location, number of rooms and price.
hire

10-1

A rent of four rooms,
boarding house where fam-

once.
near a

WANTED—At
situated

ily

can

get board.

MEN'S SUITS $5
they

IRA F.

prices paid for castoff clothing, ladles or gents, or exchange
for Turkish rugs. Please send letter or postal to
M. DkURQQT. 94Mi Middle street.
6-tf2w«
cash

WANTED—Highest

Mutual Reserve Pond Life Association
wants Life Insurance Solicitors in all
parts of the State to commence work
April I5tb, liberal guarantee to flrstmen.
class
S.
SCH W'AK/SCHILI),
State Agent, 185 Middle St., Portland,
Me.
dim

apr4

η anieu.
SECOND HAND BAPE, large size, In good
A condition. Any one having one to dispose
of please address, giving inside dimensions and
P. O. Box, 1479, Ctty.
price.
iet)4

dtl

COANCEII.

ΗΙ'ΝΠΚΝΜ

OK ttALB-$1000; upholstering, repairing
and new furniture business and store, elegant store, tenement if wanted ; (700 repair business monthly, besides
sales: can be doubled;
work for 4 to β men; paying prices. JOHN
Herald
13-1
SMITH, JR.,
Building, Boston.

F

DALY—By JOHN SMITH, Jit., BusiBroker, Herald Building, Boston;
1000; directory publishing business, solid, safe,
ftucrativeand duties very pleasant; no capital
needed to run, it pays as high as (200 monthly,
controls 7 towns and city; change in business

FOB

ness

cause of sale.

13-1

SALK—By JOHN SMITH, .IK., BuslBroker, lleraid Building. Boston, Ice
business, run with best of success 8 years, a flne
paying trade always, at good prices, long lease
20 years buildings, exc'-laive use of 1'ond; lease
and business all at a great bargalu ; $25 m«»iitli11-1
ly ground rent: sickness cause of sale.
OH

ness

JOHN

MAI.E—By
SMITH, JE., BusiFOR not
Broker, Herald Building, Boston.
meat,
ness

(1.00 bonus;
provision, grocery
shipping supply; fine business; run by owner
successfully, 16 years, who now retires; fine paying cash trade that can be Increased ; location, line

(1200;

and

city of 26,000; little ways out ; nice mod9-1
fixtures, &c.

corner;
ern

HTBAMBRfl.

new

$250 ; one depot wagon with top,
builder, suitable for parties llvlnir out of
cuy. seats removaDte, carries lour persons, at
MARX. Plum St.
9-1
same

DOR HAL··—Top buggy, built by J. B. BrewX ster, New York, cost $400, very light and
stylish top buggy built by Stevens' Bros., Merrimack. Mass., both (or sale at a great bargain at
MART, Plum St.
9-1

ml·—Large black horse (or sale
FOR
cheap. 17 hands, about lioo pounds, good
worker. ALGERNON STUBBS, 438 Congress

St.

1>-1

WALK—The (aim
FORSamuel
Bucknam, of

the late Capt.
Yarmouth.
This

o(

property consists o( 40 acres o( good land equally
divided Into tillage and pasture, with sumcler t
wood (or (amlly use. and cuts about 20 tons o(
bay; also orchard and grapery. The buildings
consist of a lVi story house and ell. containing
10 finished rooms, large barn, carriage house,
hennery and gralnery, all In good repair, situated
on the Portland road, within 10 minutes' walk o(
the Yarmouth P. O., churches schools and depot.
A. T. SMALL, Yarmouth ville, Me.
S5-3

MERRILL,

Point,

Maine.

or

491, Waiervllle,
1-8

SALE—A small (arm In Windham,
fifteen acres ; new house, cost $560 ; will sell
(or what the house cost to build.
ALFRED
1-4
WOODMAN, Portland.

FOR

HALE—DENNETT, the popular society
FOR
florist, 6B8 Congress street, makes specialof the choicest
a

ty

(uneralwork, furnishing designs
(or Odd Fellows and Masonic orders, Knights of
Pythias and other secret societies; choice flowers
(or weddings and parties; reliable flower seed;
orders sent all over the State.
28-4
LOT!*
KAR
Ε SID

AT
desirable
on Spring. Dan(orth. Fletcher and
building
Orchard Streets ; prices low and terms o( payment
easy. Apply to K. C. HER1EY, Room 8. 101
Middle
lie Street.
25-4

THE WEMT
BCILDIKU
lots

MALE

-Very

Fishing schooner Oracle C
For particulars in
Yonne, 83.70 tons net.
quire o( R. FRED CRIE & CO., Rockland, Me.
11-tf

FOR

MALE

JjWR MALE—1 second-hand 12 horse power
J" engine, and one 14 horse power boiler with
heated pump, Inspirator and all fittings at a bargain. Address, B1DDKFORD STOVE FOUNDRY. Bidde(ord. Me.

oc5t(

FOR SALE.
A MEAT and PROVISION first-class corner
J V store, located on one ot the most public thorough(ares In Boston ; cash trade (roin $500 to $<>00
weekly ; will be sold at a great sacrifice, as owner
leaves the State ; call or address 4t) DOVER ST.,
Boston, Mass.
apl2d2w·

FOR SALE.

rtciFic mail sTEiHsmr coiriin
—

Grand View Douse, West Auburn, Me.
WING to the death o( the proprietor this
Ο valuable property will now
bo sold at a bargain. This property U splendidly situated In a
beautiful village overlooking Lake Auburn and
the surToundlug country. The house Is three and
one-hal( stories high, with a central pavUllon five

stories. It covers a space o( 43x112 (eet. and Is
surrounded by 300 (eet o( broad piazza. The
whole surrounded by beautltul shade trees.
There are 60 rooms, with all modern conveniences. Gas, Electric Bells and Bath Rooms.
There are two acres o( land, with garden, croquet,
teunls grounds, etc. Also a large Stable, Bowling
Alley and Billiard Hall, all in thorough repair.
It has easy access to two celebrated Mineral
Springs, Lake Aubum and Eastern Star, the latter being only a lew rods (rom the Hotel. The
house ie all furnUthrd rca<ty to open. For tull
particulars, address S. H. WOODROW, Administrator, Meebanlr Falls, Me.
mar*7WSSti
Valuable Real

Ealate Far Sale.

offer for sale the homestead recently occupied by Henry Nutter, situated on Barberry Creek road uear C'-ape Elizabeth depot. The
property consists o( a one two story frame house
with French root 40x38 leet In size, with projections, cemented cellar, finished throughout In first
class condition, with stable 40x50 feet In size,
having 18 loot posts, good cellar with silo, ami
carriage-house and wood-shed attached, and 15
acres of land In a high state of cultivation. There
are some 30 or more fruit trees in bearlug condition,house Is well supplied with closets and drawers, bath room, large cistern, furnace with open
in seven rooms, and ail modern convenences. and was built in a most thorough and substantial manner.
This property Is within three minutes walk of
Cape Elizabeth depot, where several trains pass
daily to and from Portland.
A most desirable residence.
For particulars
LOCKE & LOCKE,
enquire of
180 Middle St., Portland, Me.,
or Henry Nutter, Cape Elizabeth
Depot.

WE

f;rates

apr2

California, Japan, China, Central<
and South America and Mexico.

For

12-1

HARMON,

and
street:

mason

builder lias removed to 1S5 Brackett
done a· reasonable prices; orders by mall

lobbing

prompt

will receive

attention.

6-4

soft kid

fine
boots, opera toe, patent
LADIErt'
leather tips, very stylish and pretty ; only S2
4G1
street.

per pair.

BROWN,

Congress
12-1
enlarged In crayon at a
best of references can be

reasonable rate ;
PBOTOOBAF1M
88 BROWN STREET.

given.

14-4

rKMALK HELP,

ANTED-Coat and vest makers, at once.
H. YORK, Merchant Tailor, Wood-

W' GEO.
Me.

11-2

ford's,

cook,

girl
WANTKD-A
Apply to 1 or DANP0RÎH
to

wash

iron,

and

STREET.
10-1

ΑΒΙΕ OIBL WANTED-a good smart
table girl.
Apply at the BLANCHARD
8-1
HOUSE, Pree street.

churches, stores, postofflce, depot,

lIUIEDIATIiLV-J

on

or 3
laclas«
McDON4-2

UGH, 518 Main St.. Worcester,Mass.
good blacksmlthing situation
by an experienced workman; will pur
for wages ; good reference)
work
or
chase, rent
given. Address BOX 10, East Hiram, Me. 1-4

shoe factories. Sc.
MRS. 8ΕΤΗ Ε. ROOEBS, Freeport, Me.

apr2

il4w

(corner ;)
compelled
England to see after other business; average
profits, 45 dollars a week ; business Improving,
but unforseen circumstances compel! owner to
sell. For particulars, address H. PERHAM, 908
Harrison Ave., Suite 23, Boston, Mass.
mar28
d3w*

New

for Hale at the
West End.

Dwellings

two 2V4 story,
ated on Cresoent

slate roof dwellings, situStreet, on lot 35 feet from
and rnnmng from Crescent to Congress Street.
Each house contains 10 rooms beside bath aud
laundry with set tubs; heated by steam, pipes for
gas. speaking tubes and electric bells, cemented
cellar floors, and perfect dralnaee; everything
new and modern and the finest and most Interesting view to be had In Portland; houses opeu during the day for inspection, and ready for occupancy. For prices and terms apply to owner,
Ε. E. PROCTOR, 390 Congress St., Room 6,
marl9dtf
Davis Building.

THE

wanted—An experienced
man on the road, no others need apply.
Ad
dress SIMONTON & RANDALL, Portland, Me

Salesman

9-1

oolleot small pictures t<
copy and enlarge In crayon, India Ink ant
water color; salary paid and outfit free. Addrea
with references for particulars EASTERN COPY
INO CO., 21 Main St., Bangor, Me.
14-t!

WANTED—Men

to

bought out the coal business of H. L.
PAINE &ΓΟ., No. 853 Commercial street,
we wish to state to the patrons of Mr. Paine that
we have a complete and full record of the Coal
that they have been using; and therefore shall be
able to furnish them with the same kiudofCoal.
We shall keep In stock the best and most reliable
Coals that are mined for domestic use, and by
strict attention to business we hope to please all
who favor us with their orders.
Α. Β. WRIGHT & CO.
marï8dtf

HAVING

hereby civkn, that th«
subscriber has been duly appointed and
taken upon himselt the trust of Administrator ol
the estate of
JAMES B. UBBY, late of Portland.
(n the County of Cumberland, deceased, and gives
bonds as thejlaw directs. All persons having dt·
aiands upou the estate of said deceased, arc
required to exhibit the same ; and all persons
Indebted to said estate are called upon to make

Notice

9IALD HELP.

or

B.

1H8SM»

DOMINION LINE.
WINTER ARRANGEMENTS

—

—

IMN&-V

Sailing between LiTerpool and Portland, tU Hovllle and Halifax.

LIVEBFOOLKEHVICB,
Mailla·

From

1

(via Londonderry)

Unir·:

From Portland
yla HalHax.

I

aTïiuiTM
kameks.

J

Liverpool.
February 21

Sarnla,

March 7

March 14.
March 28.

Oregon,

Llverp'l direct
on or about
April β.
March 21
Vancouver,
April 11.
April 4
I
Saruia,
I April 25.
RHINTÔL NKHVICft, (Avonmouth Dock.
From Bristol ; STEAMERS, From Portland
March 1β

is

CHARLES F. LIBBY, Adm'r.

Portland, April 2,1889.

Notice

j

Toronto,

I

I About

AprifiT

Kale· ef Paiwin
Cabin.. ..«50, |β&, $76. .Return «100, «116, |160
Intermediate.. .*0,
..Return. 60.
Steerage
Return at lowest rates.
20,
For freight or passage, apply to
DAVID TOBRANCE A CO.,
nov27dtf
Foot of I ndla Street.
..

apr6dlaw83w·

PORTLAND.

DIRECT

STEAMSHIP

From BOSTON eteo

WËDKSDAÏ

From PHILADELPHIA

evert

LINE.

and SATUBOAV.

Tuesday and Fridai.

Long Wharf, Boston, S
From Pine Street Wharf,

From

A
,jk
p. m.
il rftvlntcx Philadelphia, at 12 in.
insurance one-hall the
jj-atiVy

i»n»~JdB*f*sallln<

rate ol

of

Hearing.

WHKREAS.

PROPOSALS

JWR

House and Office

DK.

amlnatlonattheofflce.fl.OO.

J. A. UATDEN,

STENOGRAPHER
siVtKxcaaaau St., Pobtlakd. Mb.
feblS
dtf

( ί'ΧΛ.

Ή

PwlUsl KkMl ·(

niplls thoroughly instructed In shorthand and
type-writing. l>ar and evening sessions.
Send for circular.

LIMBER.

timber, plank, scantling
used
boards, to
during the municipal year, to be delivered at such
times and In such places as the Commissioner or
Chairman of said committee may direct. For further particulars enquire of the chairman or commissioner of streets. Said proposals will be recelved up to April 13, at 6 p. m.
apr8dlw

Dumping Places

"!9Λ

Elocution and

THEthe dumping of ashes, bricks, stone, plaster,

For

810.00.
lia a a 4 Trip lit),
Meals and Room Included.

freight or

passag apply to
II. K. KA.HPMON, lieal,
TO l,eac Wharf, tie

■Ida

HAINE STEAMSHIP COMPANY
For NEW YORK.
leave Franklin Wharf on Wednesdays
and Saturdays at β p. m. Returning, leave Pier
Bast
New York, on Wednesdays and
River,
88,
J. B. COYLB,
Saturdays a; 4 p. m.
sept21-dtf
General Agent
Steamers

ALLANLLINE.
Winter Arrangements.

1888.

1889.

LItctpmI and Pertlnnd Merrier.
From Liverpool I htpamkr I From Portland
STEAMER
via Halifax. |
| ïtil Uall(ilJI_
THURSDAY,

I

Feb. 14.

I

Feb. 28.
Mar. 14.

|
Sardinian.

Circassian,

1

THURSDAY,
Mar. 7.
Mar. 21.

Parisian.
April 4.
Peruvian,
April 18.
I Sardinian,
Apr. 11.
May
Passenger accommodations unequalled. Cabin
»tS5 and |76; Intermediate, ISO; steerage,
I

Mar. 28.

|50,

For passage apply to FI. ft A. ALLAN. General
Passenger Agents, 80State St., Boston; and C. F.
WALDKON, 40 Exchange St.; X. F. McGOWAN,
422 Congress St., or ;or passage or freight to H.

STEAMERS.

Students are solicited for the nest half
year of the Portland Latin School,which
opens Monday, Feb. 11.
1

JOSHUA E. CRANE.
Head Master.

(eb7

dtf

EXHAUSTED VITALITY.

THE

1

A Great Medical Work for Young and
Middle-Aged Men.

KNOWLEDGE 18 POWER

And all such persons are hereby notified to make
and bring to said Assessors, true and perfect lists
of all their polls and estates, real and personal, or
held by them as guardlan.executor, administrator,
trustee or otherwise, on the first day of April,
1881), and be prepared to make oath to the truth

THC-MENCEt

ot the same.
And when estates

of persons deceased have been
or have changed
hands from any cause, the executor, admlnUliiitor
or other person Interested, Is hereby warned to
give notice of such change, and In default of such
notice will be held under the law to pay the tax
assessed, although such estate has been wholly
distributed and paid over.
And any person who neglects to comply with
this notice will be downed to atax according to the
laws of the State, and be barred of the rights to
make application to the Aatesaora or the County
( ommls»Umert for any abatement of his taxes,
unless he shows that he was unable to offer such
Usts within the time hereby appointed.
Blank schedules will be furnished at the Asses-

divided, during the past year,

on application.
(Τ"Ιιι no case where the Assessors have been
put to the disagreeable necessity of makinga doom
will the possession of Government bonds or deposits In the Savings Banks be allowed as a plea
In mitigation of such doom.
JOHN W. YORK,
)
WILLIAM O. FOX, } Assessors.
STEPHEN MARSH, J

ors' office

UULUHIo
τιι\ι\<.

In

KNOW THYSELF.j

More Thau One Mlllku t uple· ηοΙΛ.

NO and middle-aged men who are suffering
the Indiscretions of youth, Exhausted
VItalltj, Nervous and Physical Debility, Premature
Decline, Ac., and the thousand intold mise rle· con
sequent thereon, and all who «.re nick and suffering
and do not know what all· them, can be cured without fall fa? following the Instruction· In the Science
of Life ο» Self Preservation. Price only $1 by mail
postpaid, nealed. It 1» a book for every man, ft»
page·, full gilt, 129 prescriptions for all acute and
chronic diseases. Fully Indorsed by the National
Ifedleal Association, who awarded the gold and
Jewelled medal to the author, Illustrative sample,
with Indorsement· of the press, sent free If you
Instiapply now. A(klr»*N·, The Peabody Medical
tute. P. α bu* UM, Mouton. Man*, or Dr. W. It
PARKER, graduate of Harvard Statical College, 35
practice In Bostoa a· consulting phydetMi
the Peabody Medical Inatitute, wAm> may be <*ou•ulted confidentially. Specialty, Diseases of Man.
Do not be deceived by worth lem Imitator·. Βenfer*
—·«-·■
you address or call at the k'uabody liedleal)iiwiir
luteal ο. 4 Bui finch »k No. 4.

YOt>om

C>ar·'

TT&Pftwly

aepll

GOLD MEDAL, PA&IB, 1878.

comPAWv.

100,000 Share·,

FOREST CITY and TREMONT

full

BAKERS

paid.

Warranted absolutely pure
Cocon, from which the excess of
Oil has been removed. Jt ha* more
than three times the strength

DENT;
DENT;

points beyond.

DIRECTORS:
HON. KOBERT G. 1NGERSOI.L. HON. NA
THAN CLEAVES, HON. CHARLES E. COON.
GEORGE L. SHOREY, C. D. JENKINS, M. D.,
FRANK N. WEDUE.

connection wltli earliest trains lur
I,«well,

Returning, leave INDIA WHARF, Boston

ery

ev-

week day evening at 7 Vclock.
J. B. COY LB. Manager.

aprltf

Steamboat

Co.

On and after March 18,188», the steamer Phantom, Η. B. Townsend, Master, will run as follows:

Between Freeport and Portland touching at
Chebeague. Little John's and Cousins
Islands.
Leave South Ireeport dally (Sundays excepted)

Great

at 7.00

a. m.

Returning will leave Uurnhams wharf, Portland,

marlWdtf

Harps well

The Directors have decided to sell a
the Treasury Stock to complete their
extensive mill. In doing so we are not asking
take the risk of coming Into an undeone
to
anv
veloped enterprise. Is
unlimited, there is nearly
The amount or ore
on the dumps ready (or the
thirty thousand

H. B. SOULE, Manager,
Freeport.

mill.
A mill being built and well on the way.
It will be finished about July, and according to
four of the best mining experte in the euuatry will
pay very large interest on the capital stock.
The Directors are not asking the public to do
what they have not done themselves, as they have
thoroughly satisfied themselves of the value of
the mines, and have expended upward of two
hundred thousand dollars in machinery and de-

velopment

of the mines.

Steamboat Co. ™?.ί. ίιίι

t
mines and know

On and after Oct. 10, 1888, Steamer ϋ Κ Κ·
ΚVC'ONBAC will leave Orr's Island rt.45 A.r,
Bailey's 7.00; Harpswell 7.IB; Oreat Cheheague
7.46; JenksS.OO; Hope Island 8.05 ; Little Chebeague 8.16; Long Island 8.36. Arrive In Portland 1». 16. Return leave Portland for Orr's Island
and all intermediate landings at " .30 p. in.
dtf
oca

Portland and Boothbay Steamboat Co
STEAIUElt ENTERPRISE.
and after

Tuesday, October 80, 1888
ON steamer will leave
Portland every Tuesday
Boothbay· E· ^"ibay, So. Brti
!o|8 Peina"1 fd'°r
*·m-,or Booth^· *·

uADulD^fl*
Ε· Boothbay at 7.00
„ve2,,8£tu!?ay..w'uJ
a. m..
for Portlaud and 1.β4τβ
Intermediate Landings.

Connecting with Boston Boats at Portland.
No freight received after 8.16 ou the
day |of

ur?»1*0*

lt0ek w" Uk·"»
Ί""1
y men "ho have

i».
the
country.
01 an

Freight received

and delivered by W. H. Bohathe wharf at Portland.
mar4dtt
ALFRED RACE, Manager.
on

I BAKER &

CO., Dorchester, Mass.

In New
the

can make

a

toll

Λ™ΐ2ί®ΐ2
_

C. D.JE\kl.\S, M.I)., Vice President,
mar28dtf

45

BROADWAY. NEW YORK

1789 EVERYBODY WUIT8 A BT. 1889

CABINET SIZE PHOTOGRAPHS
on colored mounts, bevlied and gilt edge, ctlt
letters of the 28 Presidents of tie United St*te·
Send post
on receipt of $1.60.
sent
oiBce order or registered letters. Agents wanted
A. E. 8HAW No. 852 East 140th St.. New York

postpaid

aprfldlw»

Cty.

PAPER
THIS
AtiTHrfctetUK Biumbi 110

Μηπμι·

KF \NT

PARCHED FARINOSE.
From Ohio', hr.1

whMt

rwiW f;;r.uhl; to.twowjmnw·

seen

soId unM1 the 10th of April
71U ,be disposed
(unless previously
of) at three dolhirs
per snare.
No certlflcates for less than twenty-Πνβ share»
will be issued.
Make checks payable to

jailing.
non

Sold by tirocer· everywhere.

amount ol

ISLAND MTKANRRh

Freeport

of Cocoa mixed with Starch, Arrow·
root or Sugar, and is therefore far
more economical, coetinç lee* than
It i· delicious,
one cent a cup.
nourishing, strengthening, easily d>
and
admirably
adapted for ia·
ireited.
valida as well as for persons in health.

°·
inokmoll. PBF81»(>BE,5T,
D. JENKINS, M. D.. VICK PRESIÇ.
FRANK N. WEDUE. TREASURER.

Alternately leave FRANKLIN WHARF, Portland,
every week day evening at 7 o'clock ; arriving Id
tickets for PravideBcc,
W«rcntrr, New ¥ ark. *e.

BEAD!

city.

CAPITAL $500,000

Only $I.OO.

Through

Specialty.

PORTLAND LATIN SCHOOL.

FIB8T-CLA88 βΤΚΑΜΒ&β

season (or

a

lUrnuDrcB— Prof. Moses True Brown, Boston
School of Oratory.
dees
sodtf

PORTLAND.

Assessors ot the City of Portland hereby
give notice to all persons liable to taxation In
•aid city that they win be In session every secular
day from the first to the fifteenth day of April next.
Inclusive, at their room In City Hall, from nine to
twelve o'clock In the forenoon and from two to Ave
o'clock In the afternoon, for the purpose of receiving lists of the polls ana estates taxable In said

SPRING ARRANGEMENT.

Fare

Literature.

Expression

Assessors' Notice.

& A. ALLAN, Agents, No. 1 India St., Portland.
nov20
dtf

BOSTON

Delsarte

viz: at the
&cv
and Portland

CITY OF

ΚΙΟΝΕΣ

3 DEER1NC PLACE.

fop

south-easterly curuer of Mellea
streets; and at the northerly side ot
Kennebec street, between Kelley's foundry and
Green street bridge ; and also at the south-easterly corner ot Carter and Portland streets. Parties
dumping at the above named points must, under
penalty, keep the same leveled off at all times so
that the same shall not present an unsightly appearance or obstruct the sidewalk In any way ;
nothing of a vegetable or animal nature will be
permitted to be left at either of the designated
places, under penalty prescribed by law.
WILLIAM H. G It KEN,
C ity Marshal.
apiiil2w

L Samr. 537 Congrus SI

ALICE €.

Rnbbisli.

the
Freights
Penn. B. R., and
South by connecting line·, forwarded free of conage

Congress St., Portland,

KKKO treat» all ebroaie diseases that 1Mb
Is heir to; all cases that are
given up as la•arable by the allopathie and homeopathic physicians, I will take their cue to treat and eure
them. I nnd that about tour-fifth* ol the ease·
rtren up to die can be cured. Kiamln&tlons at a
distance by letter with their full name and plaça
of residence nad one SI cent stamp and M.OP 3*.
Consultation ire·.
Office hours 9 a. m. to » p. m.
sepiatf

01 Portland, would Invite proposal*
THEforCity
furnishing the Street Department with
and
be

vessel.
West by the

for

response,

DR. Ε. B. REED, Clairvoyant
and Botanic Physician.

following places are hereby designated for

Boston ι Philadelphia

gratifying

SPOT SASH CLOTHIER,

the City Council bas been p«
tltloned to lay out a new Street or Public
In
said
at a point on fortcity,—beginning
Way
land street about two hundred and twenty feet
eaetwardly from Ht. John street, and running
northerly parallel to said street to the Haccarappa
road ; and further.
To widen Congress street on the southerly side
from Ellsworth street to Glltnan street; and
whereas said petitions were referred by the City
Council, to the undersigned, for them to consider
and act upon, therefore
Notice Is hereby given to all parties Interested,
that the Joint Standing Committee of the City
Council on laying out new streets, will meet
to hear the parties and view the proposed way 011
Wednesday the 17th day of April 188», at three
o'clock In the afternoon, at the corner of Ellsworth
and Congress streets, anil at lialf past three
o'clock on the same day at the corner of Cafter
and Portland streets, and will then and^therefrroceed to determine and adjudge whether the put>11c convenience requires sala streets or ways to
be laid out or widened as prayed for.
Given a ider our hands on this ninth day of
April A. D 1889.
HOLMAN 8. MELCHER, Mayor,
JOHN F. BAND,
Committee on
ROBERT A. McCLUTCHY,
Laying ont
GEORGE W.SYLVESTER,
New Street»
WILLIAM It. IRISH.
V. RICHARD FOS8.
dtd
aplo

Montreal

ι

mills,

WANTED—An

custom coats, none but first
WANTED
dies
coat makers need apply· Address, H.

to

a2w

Τ

American lady not under 20,
for permanent position; salary to commence ( 10 a week ; references required. Call 10
to 12a.ro., Room No. 1, PIRST NATIONAL
BANK BUILDING·
8-1

Frelgbt, Passage,

or general Information
address the General eastern Agents.
A. AOA.Tia * CO..
lie M la le Htrttl, Car. Bread Hi., Heat··.
elO
dtf

apply

Τ

are

"ûJSîfce

From New York, pier toot of Canal St., North
River, for Sao Francisco, via The ·>ι1ιο·α· af
Panama.
NEWPORT sails Wednesday, April 10. Nooo.
From San Francisco, lit and Brannan Sts.
For Jspa· mad China.
CITY OF 8YDNKY sails Monday April 16,
3 p. m.

VOB MAI. E.
HE farm of the late Seth E. Rogers. This
farm coutains about 00 acres of good laud,
cuts 30 tons hay, has good pasture with plenty of
water, good wood lot, orcliarh, Sc. The buildings consist of a large old fashioned house, large
barn and wood-house. This property is situated
about one mile from Freeport village, where there

ou

P.

LIN· FOR—

a

rolling.

aCaiMKM· CARD».

CITY OF

mission.

lot of ladies* fine

Congress street.
ΚΛΪονAIj—G.

meeting with

CI

—

dongola common
sale—Λ
stove and upholstering
sense boots, the most comfortable in the
SPECIΛ
FORbusiness furniture,
Washington Street, in first-class
world ; selling at reduced price at BROWN'S, 401
location
owner
to return te
I,

w

keep

conditfon,

A GOOD CHANCE.

nieCKLLANEODI.

CLARK,

apio

çoods,

style

but our low prices to increase our business to $100,000.00 this
year ie
which shows that the Public appreciate our LOW prices.

MALE—Extension top Cabriolette, built
FOR
and In line
by Sargent, Boston, almost
cost

10-1

WANTED—All

$25 !

to

Hundreds and Hundreds of Suits at a SMALL advance from COST bought for SPOT CASH.
Warranted
Indigo Blue Suits only $6.50. $15 All Wool Sawyer Suits only $10.00. Hundreds of Black Worsted
Suits at $2.00 less price then any other store in the
city. These are new fresh
spring styles. ne
do not keep goods two or three years, but move them while
and
are in
the ball a

families ;
stable and about
Vi acre land; buildings all In good order, will be
sold cheap for cash If applied for immediately.
L. O. BEAN & CO., 40 Exchange St.
»-l

Address, O., Press Offlce.

persons in want of trunks or
bags to call at E. D. REYNOLDS', 564 and
656 Congress St., cor. of Oak ; as we manufacture
our goods, and can therefore give you bottom
13-6
prices. Trunks lepaired.

YOU!

from wholesale prices.

MALE—At Deerlng Centre, nice two
FOR
story French roof house, with 18 rooms,
two
nice

10-1

WANTED—To
cottage house.

TO

1500 WHITE UNLAUNDERED SHIRTS, well made In
every respect. If we gave the maker's name
for the goods. Only 63 cents ; none better. Several different grades at 2 cento cash
advance

no

In the First National Bank building including steam heat, safes, elevator and Janitor service. Apply at the Bank.
6-tf
LET—The beautiful constructed store with
a lovely basement, light and d ry : Nos. 117
& 119 Middle street, Thompson Block: suitable
for wholesale or retail ; It win be let or leased to
the right parties, low. Enquire of H. E. THOMP5-9
SON, No. 164 Hrackett street
rooms

SPEAK

an

you'd jump

arranged for

I.ET—House No· 10 Park Place. 8. W.
male—Two 1H story houses at Pine
TOTBAXTEB,
Gait Block.
3-tf
For
Point, Maine, finished suitable to lire In the
summer cottage, water in both,
TO Let.—The large and fine
year round,
sheds attached, rents readily. Inquire ol Ο. H.
OFFICES
office recently occupied by Hon. Wilbur F.
Pine
L. B.
Lunt and other
vacant

WE

If you want

rooms

11-1

LET—Two small rents in Fremont place,
; also four cottages near
mineral spring. Long Island. E. PONCE, corner
11 2
Exchange and Middle streets.
LKT-i tenement of six rooms on second
fl'ior; also one of four rooms; also for sale
several houses by J. C.
WOODMAN, 106V»

TO near Lincoln Park

Exchange

WORKINGHi:i,

Don't mind the details.

Thousands of pairs of Overalls, .lumpers Shirts,
A.C., at 2 cents cash advance from cost.
A GREAT BATCH THIS TIME.

11-1

β ALB—At a bargain, a corner lot of
land In the western part of the city, uear
horse cars ; the best lot in the city for the money.
Enquire of J. G. CURRIER, No. 137 Clark St.

HALE—A variety of stuffed birds. InKENT—Store No. 45 Free street. EnFOB
cluding eagles, hawk, heron and small birds,
TOquire
of Andrew Mulnlx, 109 Center street.
at 42 SOUTH ST.
0-1

WANTBB-A

Spoken.
April —, lat 33 19, Ion 71 41, ship Sterling,
Goodwin, from San Francisco lor New York.

alar

LKT

LET-Α very desirable rent of six rooms,
TOwith
be found at 20
gas and Sebago,
street
also
at same

Vïî.

ACKSON
L*E—Ar 10th, sch Ε V Glover. Ingersoll. New York.
JACKSONVILLE—Cld llth. sch KllaMHawes,
Purlngton, Boston.
BRUNSWICK, GA—Sid 8tli, sch Prescott Hazeltlne, Kneeland. EUzabethport.
DAR1EN—Ar 9th, schs Belle Hlgglns, Skolfleld
Beaufort; Geo Moulton, Hall, Charleston.
WILMINGTON. NC-CId llth, brig Abble Clifford. Storer. St Pierre.
NORFOLK—Sid lOtn, sch Agues I Grace, Nlckerson, Galveston.
BALTIMORE—Sid 10th, sch John Κ Souther,
Thompson, Portland.
Cld llth, brig Fidelia. Blake, Bangor.
PHILADELPHIA—Ar 10th, schs Lizzie Carr,
Bulger, Fajardo; Calvin Ρ Harris, Biggins. Bath;
Oliver Ames, Handy, do; Hattle A Marsh, Barker
Frankfort.
Ar llth, schs Cornelius Soule, Francis, Frankfort; G M Braillard. Milllken, Vinalhaven.
Cld llth, schs Ellen Crusoe, Tapley, Rio Janeiro; Evie H Hall. Hall. Matanzas.
PERTH AMBOY—Sid llth. schs John Somes,
Robblns. Boston; Viola May. Fisher. Salem.
NEW YORK-Ar llth, schs Lady Ellen, Clark,
Richmond; Annie Louise, aud Zampa. Machlas;
CB Wood, Sullivan; Lizzie Young, Kennebec;
Eben Fisher, St John, NB.
Also ar Util, schs Jennie A Cheney. Cusbman,
Arr«yo; Stephen Bennett, Hawthorn, Fernandiua
Mazurka, l'alne. Rockland.
Cld J 1th. barque Rebecca Crowell. Bray. Brisbane; sclis iKeystone, Wilder, Boston; Heleu,
Lelghton, Vlequez.
Passed the Gate lOtli, schs Abby Thaxter, from
EUzabethport for Boston ; Carrie Walker, Port
Johnson lor do; Mary Stewart, do for Salem; Lizzie Brewster, Amboy for do; Carlton Belle, New
York fer Boothbay; Susan, do for Boston ; BD
Prince, do for do; Ernest Τ Lee, do for do.
BBIDGEPORT—Ar 8th, sch W F Collins. Biggins. Portland.
NEW HAVEN—Ar 9tb, sch 8t Croix.Rosebrook
Ponce de Leon.
PROVIDENCE—Ar llth. schj Julia S Bailey,
Otis, New London; Carrie S Hart, Southard, from
Baltimore.
VINEYARD-HAVEN-Ar lOlh. schs Victor,
New York for Lynn; Menewa, Port Johnson for
Bath ; Freddie Eaton, do for Calais ; Rattler, New
York for Eastport.
Returned, schs Light of the East. G M Porter.
J

AMD FOUND.

TO

ΓΗ>· HALE—A large house let; new two
story house with ell and stable, located within five minutes walk of the Pennell Institute at
Grave Corner; terms reasonable. Inquire of I. L.
ELDER, Attorney at Law. 88'4 Exchange Ht.,

Portland,

κοοηκ.
LET- Furnished room: centrally located.
Inquire at No. 44 SPKING ST., right band

LUST

If you want something specially good go to the $15
Table*.
Overcoat THIS IS THE PLACE FOR YOU.

1

bottle.

Wintlirop,

TO
bell.

one

11-2

SUITS,

SPRING OVERCOATS $5 TO $20 !

—

apple trees of my own raising and propagating that 1 warrant true to name, that I will
sell at fifteen dollars per hundred; also, four or
six thousand
Baldwin trees all first-class.
JAMES M. MOODY, Nurseryman, Gorliam, Me.

$5.00

made from the well known Sawyer Woolens, and usually retailed at $7
per Suit. A SMALL PRICE
TRULY. They are worth much more ; add to that, beautiful styles ; add to that, remarkable flue
qualities.
We know what we are saying. They are
remarkably cheap. Let us show you our

or

of

April 12.
(60
113

distressing complaint,

a

is the best cure for Indigestion, even
when complicated with Liver Complaint,
is proved by the following testimony
from Mrs. Joseph Lake, of Brockway

CHARLESTON, April 12.1889—Cotton market
Orm ; middling lOV&c.
MEM I'll IS,; April 11, 1819.» Cotton market Is
firm; middling at lOVae. ;
MOBILE, April 12.1889.—Cotton market Is
firm; middling at 10V4C.

j
1

only

8 not

itself, but, by causing the blood to
become depraved $nd the system enfeebled, is the parent of innumerable
That Ayer's Sarsuparilla
maladies.

FRIDAY, April 12.
the

April 11.
149
118

Nor. Pacific

ι

..

stocks :

Brie

[ByiTelegraph.]

NEW YORK,Apr 12.1889—The Cotton marke
and active: sales lit·» bales;
uplands,
ordiinary 7 ll-10c;good do 0 1-1 Be; low middling
10c: mlddlinirs 10 7-iec; Gull
ordinary 7 16-iec;
do
9 (V1 «c ; low middling lO'/iC;
goou
middling at
10 11-iec.
NEW ORLEANSJApr 12 1889.—Cotton market
firm;|mlddllng 10%o.
SAVANNAH, Apr 12, 1889.—Cotton market Is
firm; iniddling 12c.

—

niRCtLLANKVti.

istion

ii linn

16%

•Ex-dividend.
Ne«v York Stock

MINCE 1.1 .ANEOl'S.

Cotton Markets.

174

;

...

When Baby was eick, we gave uer i,a>tnriu.
When she woe a Child, she cried for Castoria,
When she became

Opening

Michieau Central
Minn*am. bouts
do pref
Missouri Pacific
NewJJersey Central

Kosetta—Where?
Cosetta (pointing)—There.
Hoseita—He is my cousin.
Cosetta- Introduce me quick, doar.
Koseita—It will do you lto good,
bow. He never speaks to anybody.
Cosetta—How queer!
Bosetta—Not at all. He is dumb.

Bobby—No,

TOWN.

The pant manufacturing firm of Allard
Bros, have leased the Bartlett store on Main
street. They will take possession at once.

assessors were

not feel and aet like a well person. Carter's Iron
Pills equalize the circulation, remove nervousness and give strength and rest.

saiu nis wue.
"F—fourteeuth verse

be honored by
a rislt of the County Commissioners this
James Alexander who will resides
spring.
half a mile or so from the highway, on the
east side of Harpswell Keck, became dissatisfied with his way out and last fall petitioned, with others, to the selectmen for
them to lay out a town road through the
laud of some half dozen persons for his
benefit, and also from the shore to the highThe selectmen after viewing
tne
way.
premises laid out the road to the shore
whieh the town accepted at the last annual
meeting. This made Mr. Alexander felt
somewhat indignant aud so he has called on
the Commissioners for help, and tbey will
view the route about the first of May ; also
they will respond to a petition for a road for
W. H. l'urrington's benefit on the west side of
the Great Island, over the mountain socalled on the 24th of April.
Thinking ttiat
these two visits of the honorable board of
County Commissioners should not go unnoticed, the people in the vicinity of the
proposed roads, have asked the selectmen to
call a town meeting on Baturday, April 13tb,
to see what action the town will take In the
matter.
The agent of the Casco Bay Steamboat
Company assures us that their boats will
come to North Harpswell this season if a
suitable wharf is built for them, and if
money enough cannot be got about here to
build a wharf that bis company will help us.
BUSINESS,

and
can-

sermon ν

COMMISSIONERS.

North Harpswell Is going

A woman who Is weak, nervous
sleepless, and who has cold hands and feet

I

24%
24%
84%
24%

....

DETROIT,April 12. 1889.—Wheat-No lWblto
96c; No 2 Red at S>4"Ac. Corn—No 2 at 34 Vic.
Oats—No 2 at 26%.%2βο; No 2 "White 28V4.
Receipts—wheat 3200 bush; coru 7400 bush:
oats 5000 busb.
at

April.

di Bret
Boston & Lowell

Antiquity

Bridget—P'r'aps

86%

34%

'.SiVi
°A1S·

Closing

Richmond.
dynamite on the

Closing

to Akron will eontil· modmt· in cvrral proration· Λ *»·!· of
the hind in the
riacejOU we heve th«* lsrj{«»establishment Parched
farinose.
Ask your groeeMbr trrm san>t»!re
world

Potter & Wrightiiuçtoa, λ. Ε. Agent»,
declTTftSem

■unto*. nAM.

POLICIES protected by the Pop
Maine Non-Forfeltare

nlar
leaned

only by

the

Law

OLD UNION

MUTUAL

LIFE
INSURANCE
COMPANY, of Portland. Maine.

REGARDLESS

OF

For One Month

MORRISON & CO.,

COST !
Only.

Jeweler»,

Congre·· Street.

dtl

"The carrion crow will brine ten cents—
'Tie now the law," said she ;
"A carrion scent will bring ten crows,
I'd have you add," said lie.

SATURDAY M0UK1NU. APRIL 18.
ΑΟνΚΗΤΙΜΚ.ηΚΝΤΜ

NEW

SKCUNl) Γ AUK.

Well», Ktchardson & «Jo.
AMUSEMENTS.
Matinee—The veteran's sou.
NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.
House to let.
Cottage to let.
Ε. M. Owen & Co.
Elues Brothers— 2.
Owen. Moore & Co.
Tenement to let—2.

Messenger's

BRIEF

Brown, the shoe dealer.
To builders and peuple.
Wanted-Man and w ife.
Summer resideuce to lei.
McMunn's elixir of opium.
Maiisou G. Larrabee & Co.
To let—Clombake pavilion.

John Smith. Jr., Boston—3.
Found—Mitchell's 6c store.
The Ideal shoe—Dean Bros.
Clark's,,616 Congress.street.
Yacht for sale— M. E.Carter.
Foster's kid gloves-Caution.
For sale or exchange—House.
K. F. Somers—228 Middle street.
New molasses—Geo. 8. Huut & Co.
Proposals for stone—E. McOlnuese.
C. J. Farrlngton 180 Middle street.
The Atkinsou House Furnishing Co.—2.
Haskell & Jones—Spring announcement.
For any case of nervousness, sleeplessness. weak stomach. Indigestion, dyspepsia
is sure.
try Carter's Little Nerve Fills. Eellef
The only nerve medicine; for the price Id market.
dwlw

Castorla cures Colic, Constipation :
Sour Stomach, Diarrhoea, Eructation;
Gives Healthy sleep; also aids digestion;
Without narcotl stupefaction
oct6d&wly
SUNDAY SERVICES.

U*The Sail Loft meetings are held
Ceutral Wharf everv Sunday morning,

at No. β
common
Strangers and others are corpresent. All are welcome.

cing at 10.30 a. m.
dially Invited to be

ABYBSiKiAN Church.—Preaching at 3 o'clock.
Young people's meetlug, 111 charge of the Y. P. 8.
C. E. of the Plymouth Free Baptist Church at 7.80

p.

in.

Bkadlky Church—Preaching at 10.30
by Rev. J. S.Cogg8Well.

a. m

Chkstnut St. M. E. CHUKOH.-Itev. N. T.
Whitaker. D. D., pastor. Preaching at 10.80 a.
and 3 p. m. Sunday School 1.30 p. m. Young
Peoples meeting at β p. in. Revival services at 7

m.

p. m.
CONOKKBH Square Church.—(First Unlvereallst)— Kev. Henry Blanchard, pastor. Palm 8undiy. Services at 10.30 a. m. with sermon on "The
night that followed the day of Christ's triumphal
entry Into Jerusalem." Sunday School at 12.16.
Chckcb of Christ.—Meets in Rooms 6 and β
Brown's Block. Preaching at 10.30 a. in. ; subject, "The Lamb of God." 3 p. m. the Lord's Supper. Social ireetlng 7 p. m.

Church of the Messiah (ITniversalist)—
Kev. G.I. Eelrn of College Hill, Mass will preach
at 10 30 a. in. and 7 p. in.
Sunday school at
12. p. m.
Conurehs St.

Frost, pastor.

M.

E.

Church.—Kev. J. M.

Preaching at 10.30

a. m.

Sunday

Palm Sunday sermon by the
subject. "Triumphant ChrisPrayer meetlugs at 9.30 a. m. and 7 p.

school at J 30 p. m.
pastor at 3 p. m.

tianity."
m.

Street Baptist Church.—K»v. a. T.
Dunn, pastor. Preaching at 10.3o a. m Sunday
School at 12 m. Prayer meeting at 7.30 p. m.
First Parish Church—(Unitarian) Congress
Free

σι.,

« m»,

ιιιυιιια»

nui,

υ.

υ.,

μαοιυι.

servîtes

10.30 a. m. and 7.30 p. m.
KiitsT BaPtiht Chubch.—Rev. A. K. P. Small
D. D.t pastor. Preachlng at 10.30 a. m. ; subject,
"The great opportunity." Sunoay s»hool a 1,12 m.
Fourth lecture upon Elijah at 7 p. m.
Fikbt Presbyterian Chubch,Williams' Hall.
Congress street. Sundav school 2 p. m. Services
at 3 p. m. ami 7.30 p. m. by Kev. J. 8. Coggswell.
All are welcome.
Gospel Mission.—Key. S. F. I'earsoD, pastor.
Sunday school and pastor's Bible class at 1.30
p. m. Preaching by tile pastor at 3 p. m. Praise
service at 7 p. m. Prayer and testimony meeting
7.S0 p. m. Preaching by the pastor at S.16 p. m.
All are welcome.
Pre η ι, κ ChapeL·—Sunday school at 2 p. in.
Preaching by the pastor at 3 p. in. Children and
youth's temperance meeting at 7.30 p. in. A curdial Invitation to the public.
□Plymouth Church—Preaching by Rev. J. M.
Lowdeu at 10.30 p. in.
Snnriay school at 12 in.
Prayer and social meeting at 7.30 p. m.
Pine Street M. K. Church.—Preaching at
10.30 a. m. by Rev. D B. Randall. Sabbath
school at 2.3o ρ m.
Young people's prayer
meeting β.25 p. m. General prayer meeting 7 p.
m.
All are Invited.
Second advent Church
Library Hall,
Mechanic's Building, corner Congress ana Case
Preachstreets, liev. E. P. woodward, pastor.
im{ at )0.30 a. m.. and 8 p. in. Sunday school at
1 ï ni. Praise service at 7 p. m.. and «rayer meet
lug at 7.30 p. m. Seats free. Morning subject,
"The man of sorrow." Afiernoon subject, "Uur
Lord's great prophecy—No. 1, Outline and Analysis." Bring your Bibles.
St. Lawrence St. Cong. Church—Rev. A. H.
Wright, pastor. Preaching at 10.30 a.m. Hun
day school at 1.30 p. m. Social service 7.30 p. le.
Second Parish (Congregational) Church,
Congress, cor. of Pearl street. Preaching service
at: 10.30 a. ui. and 3 p. m. by Rev. Denis Wortman, D. 1). of Saugerties, Ν. Y. Sunday school
1.45 p. m. Chinese class 12 m. Social service at
7 p. m.
State Street Church.—Rev. F. T. Bayley
pastor. Preaching at 10.30 a. m. and 7.30 p. m.
by Rev. David Gregg, D. D., of Boston. Sabbath
School at 3 p. m.
The Portland Spiritual Temple, Mystic Hall, Congress street.—Conference meeting
at 2.3o and 7.30 p. m. Dr. Henry Slade will occupy the platform and present three phases of
at

—

mediumsnip.

The Young Men's Liberal Association
Science Hall, corner of Congress and
Temple Sts., entrance on Temple, at 2 p. m.
There will be a concert the first hour, and a reading by Mr, Andre» Cross. Dr. H. A. ΙληιιΙ). by
request of the society, will give the ninth lecture
In the course on Astronomy.
The Portland Liberal Fraternity meets
In Mystic Hall. No. 457Vi Congress street at
10.30 a. m.
Subject for discussion, "Is the social inequality of society artificial? or Is It the inevitable result of natural laws?"
Vaughan Street Church—Rev. D. W. LeLaebeur, pastor. Prayer meeting at 10.30 a. m. and
7 p. m.
Sunday scliooi at 1.30 p. m. Preaching
by Rev. A. T. Dunn, ol Free St. Baptist Church at
meet lu

3 p. in.,

Woodeords
Congregational
Church—
Rev. Kdwin P. Wilson, pastor. Morning service
at 10.30, preaching by pastor. Sunday School at
close o( morning service. Cblldi eii's meeting at
p. m. Evening social nieeiln* at 7 p. m.
Prayer meeting Tuesday evening at 7.80 p. in.
Y. P. S. C. E. meeting Friday Evening at 7.30 p. m.

3

coroial welcome to all services.
'West Congregational Chubch.—Rev. S. K·
Perkins, pastor. Preaching services at 10.30 a
m. and 7.30 p. in. Sunday tchool at 12 m. Seats
A

free.

■ Williston Church—Rev. L. H. Ha'lock,
pastor. Preaching at 10.30 a. m. Sunday school
p. m. Prayer meeting at 7 p. m.
Woodfobdb Clark Memorial M. E. Chubch
—Rev. Roscoe Sanderson, pastor. Sunday school
at 1.80 p. m. Preaching at 2.80 p. m. Young
people's meetlug at 0.30 p. m. Song aud social
service at 7 p. Prayer meetlug Tuesday evening.
Class meeting Friday evening at 7.30.
Young Men's christian association
9.16 ·. ui., consecration service. 4.3o p. m., Gospel song service, led by Rev. J. S. Coggswell.

at 3

Hall, 19& Market Square.
The peopias' temperance meeting and entertainment will be held at the Mission this
evening at 7.30 o'clock. All are invited.
A number of Italians arrived in town yesterday ; It was reported to work on the reservoir on Munjoy. The report is not sub-

AU
persons
intending to bid for
the
new
builderection
of
the
irgs at the Insane Hospital at Augusta, are
notified that the plane and specifications are
ready for Inspection.
An out of town manufacturer Is talking of
leasing a three-storied building in Portland
and putting In 30 skilled workmen, his business to add $20,000 to the city's taxable

property.
The constitution committee appointed by
the Central Labor Union of Portland on
March 17th will submit a full report at the
meeting of that body this exenlng at Plasters' Hall, 19J Market Square.
This will be

important meeting.
Superintendent Farriugton of the Reform
School is awaj examining cottages with the
view of selecting a plan for tte cottage home
at the school. He is accompanied by Hon.
Albion Little, Gen. Perry and Mr. Bolster.
They will visit the reform schools in Ne#
Jersey and Connecticut.

an

A

a new

BONNET.

several assignments it was set down Anally for
trial at this term. The plaintiff sent word from
Bangor that she was sic* and un.ι le to attend
court. By older of court a physician was sent to
no

troub-

le with her and that she was lu liis
opinion able
to att> nd. On the morning or assignment she was
not present and tbe court ordered a nonsuit.

MUNICIPAL COURT.
UBPOKB JUDOS GOULD.

Friday—Daniel McKay. Intoxication; fined
ta an costs.
Patrick F. Murphy. Intoxication -, 30 day ill
county Jail.
Patrick F. Murpby.
Resisting officer; lined
$30 and costs.
James O'Neal. Larceny : Keform school dut
lug
mlliorhv

OFFICIAL INVESTIGATION.
The

Collision Between the New
Brunswick and Amy Knight.

Au official investigation into the cause of
the collision between the steamer New
Brunswick and the schooner Amy Knight,
near Monhegan on the morning of the 2ti'.h
ο I last month, was held by United States Inspectors Polluter and Merritt, at tbe office
of the inspectors at the custom house yesterday morning.
No charges were presented against any
person in connection with the matter, but
the investigation was at the written
request
of Mr. J. B. Coy le,
manager of the Interna"
tional Steamship
Company, under sec. 4450,
Revlted Statutes, to officially
inquire into
the acts and conduct of tbe licensed officers
of tbe steamer in relation to the collision.
Roderick VV. Delano, master ; Charles Mc-

Innls, pilot ;

and

George Delano, one of the
crew of tbe Amy Knight, testified to the circumstances of the collision, as witnessed
from the schooner, and Robert H. Pike, master; Simon H. Pike, pilot; Stephen A. Bis-

sett, lookout : and Gilbert K. Smith, mate of
the New Brunswick, testified as to tbe circumstances as witnessed from the steamer.
The investigation was concluded In the afternoon. and the report of the inspectors
will

probably

be made next week.

The Reservoir on Munjoy.
Mr. J. Herbert Shedd, civil engineer of
Providence, R. I., who has the new reservoir
on Munjoy Hill in charge, and Mr. J. J·
Newman, the contractor, from the same city,
were in town yesterday. Work will be resumed on the reservoir May 1st. The reservoir has not yet been pumped out, but It has
been drained.
Haskell Λ Jones
Make their opening announcement in tbe
Press and It is certain that it will attract tbe
attention of all careful dressers for this firm
is noted for its
nobby suits all in the most
fashionable styles. Their furnishing goods
department is not to be excelled.

»tl
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road machine.

The Maine Central has Issued an order
which forbids the agents to receive lor transportation any moose or caribou or deer between the first day of October and the first
day of January each year. As all the rest
of the year is close time this will wholly prohibit the shipment of game.
An evening contemporary reported the
other night that the janitor at the Custom
House had been pushed over a railing and

It
very near dyi ng in consequence.
has
since
discovered that
it was the
janitor's broom, and not the janitor, that
went over the railing.
The broom is in a
very critical state.
Mrs. O. R. LeGrow. committer of Ward 4
of the late fair, acknowledges an additional
came

contribution of money through the klndnese
of Mr. Charlie W.Skllllngs, from the followL. J. Carney, f'red V.
ing gentlemen:
Chase, G. L. Fish, J. H. Carlton, O. P. Dewey, W. B. llobbs, J. M. Boardman, Fred
Warren, Dr. J, B. Thornton.
Lost In the Gulf of Mexico.
On the first day of last November the fishing schooner Qeorgie Willard, Capt. Eli D.
Leighton and a crew of 11 men, left this port
for the Gulf of Mexico to engage in the red
9napper fishing. While in the Gulf on the
morning of the 21st of January, Howard Alley one of the crew, fell overboard from the
jibboom and was lost. There was a heavy
sea at the time otherwise he might have been
saved. Mr. Alley was 22 years old and bis
home was In Soutbport, Me., where he leaves
parents and brothers and sisters to mourn
his loss.
The Georgia Willard reached this

port today carrying her colors at half mast.
She made the voyage home from the Gulf in
16 days three of which were spent In Deleware breakwater during heavy gales.
She
reports having had fair luck fishing. The
fish caught were sold In Pensacola.
Eight
other New Eew England vessels spent the
winter in the Gulf fishing.
Woman'·

Temperance

Christian
Union.

The Women's Christian Temperance Union
greatly prospering in the State. On Tuesday evening the State President (Mrs. L. M.
N. Stevens) spoke at Bar Harbor for the Citizens' Law and Order League.
The meeting
was held in the Baptist church which was
filled to overflowing.
The next day Hancock County Woman's Christian Temperance Union held its convention in Ellsworth.
It was largely attended. In the
evening Mrs. Stevens spoke to a large audience in the Unitarian church.
Is

Grand Opening of the Coliseum.
Atl.ino^

baring

TT

1?

:-LI

grand opening of the Coliseum
at Gardiner. Thursday and yesterday free
excursion* went down from Augusta, llallowell, South Gardiner and Richmond, and
others will go today. The Coliseum is now
a permanent branch of
their great and
steadily increasing branch houses necessitated by their enormous business.
are

examine her who reported that lie (onnd

4

at North Yarmouth, to see if the town will
vote to exempt from taxation for lu years
all improvements that may be made by the
Wescustogo Spring and Park Company, and
to see also If the town will vote to purchase

TKa

Friday—The other jury cases assigned i..r
trial al this term uut belug ready for various reasons. the Jury was excused uutll Mav 14th when
the criminal trials will begin.
The somewhat famous case of Pearson against
Ponce has been disposed of by nonsuit. Afier

iurned from an extended visit to the South
ncludingKort Payne, Ala. He Is enthusiistic over the region but would not leave his
îome in Maine to live there.
Mr. Joaquin Rionda, the well known Cuian merchant, who was a schoolmate in this
ïity of many of our Portland boys, was

Irowned in Cienfuegos, Cuba, Thursday,
while fording a stream.
Rufus R. Wilson, editor of the Klinira, N.
T., and Ilarrisburg, Pa.. Telegrams, is in
the city obtaining information of the prohibitory law. Among those he has Interviewed is Gen. Neal Dow.
R. Hlght Rines, of the firm of Rines
Brothers, sails today from New York for
He will
Havre on steamer La Gascogne.
return about July 1st, after visiting the principal cities of Euiope for business and

pleasure.

Professors Stearns and Ropes and possibly
Professor Denio of Bangor, and Messrs·
Lewis of So. Berwick, Snow of Cape Elizabeth and Griffin of Bangor, will probably go
to Europe in June to attend Uie Sunday
school convention in London.
stantiated.
Thefunreal of Mr. Charles Carrutbers
Cleveland Curtis of West Harpswell, aged
took place from the Second Parish church
18, was seriously injured W ednesday by the yesterday afternoon. There were large delrecoil of his gun while shooting crows for
egations present from the Portland Comthe bounty.
pany and Mechanic»' Association. The floral
Work is being rapidly pushed at the Dry
Rev. Mr.
tributes were very beautiful.
Dock on the ship Governor Robie. It Is ex- Reynolds of Gorhain, officiated and paid a
pected that she will be ready for sea in a high tribute to the character of the deshort time, leaving at once for New York.
ceased.
Λ man was sitting on the end of Franklin
Thursday evening Miss Eleanor L. Murch
wharf yesterday, when a tug brought a mud- ! and Mr. Roderick A. Batchelder were marscow up to the wharf.
The scow broke two ried at the residence of Mr. and Mrs. H. P.
of the pilings of the wharf and nipped the
Murch, Saccarappa. A special team conman's leg badly.
veyed the guests from the city. Rev. Ε. E.

8UPERIOR COURT.
J! KIOJiK JUBOÏ

Richardson, superintendent of
saving stations, is on a trip paying off the
nen along the coast.
Hon. A. R. Bixby of Skowhegan, has re-

ing Mills wharf.
The changes in the Public Library building will be completed next week.
Yesterday was a thorough summer-like
m.
day, the metcury touching 68° at 2 p.
Ther· hav· been 15 new members added to
the Pythian State Relief since April 1.
Portland Division?, Sons of Temperance,
at their lodge
gave a concert and supper
room last evening.
The first woodcock was seen in the suburbs on March 14th this year ; two weeks
earlier than usual.
The Portland Central Labor Union will
the Plasterers'
hold a meeting tonight at

notice.

in

Capt.

RollTeague & Bennett are re-building the

X. John Little & Co.
Kor sale—Dining room.
To let—Front chamber.

was

ife

JOTTINCST

a

The B. W. Morse.
The B. W. Morse, one of the largest towboats afloat, came here from Norfolk yesterday, having In tow the coal barge iVashington, with a cargo of some 2,500 toi >.
The
Morse is commanded by Capt. W 1. Marr,
and carries, all told, a crew of eighioon men.
She left last night for Provldence.R.f.,where
sIik will take In tow some
proceed to Norfolk.

eight barges

and

Portrait of Rev. Clles Bailey.
In the window of Mr. J. J. Roche's art
store, under Cougress Hall, will be exhibited

today

excellent crayon portrait of the
late Rev. Giles Bailey, by Mr. Harry Bassett
of Dexter.
Mr. Bailey was a prominent
Universallst clergyman of this State, and
an

father of the editor of the
He had many friends in

be pleased

Sunday Times.
Portland, who will

to see

the portrait.

The Forest City

Refinery.

The Forest City Refinery will start up In a
day or two. About 400 barrels ef sugar will
be turned out dally at first.
The superin-

tendent, engineer and head cooper came
from abroad. The 75 men employed are the
pick of the old force who wished to come
back.

Mystic Lodge
of this city Is in a very flourishing condition
at the present time.
Thursday evening they
initiated twenty candidates, the largest number that ever joined the
lodge at one time
since It was Instituted 27
years ago. This
lodge Intends to be present at the Grand
Lodge In a body on Thursday
evening of
Union

Temperance Meeting.

Arrangements have been made to use the
hall at 51 i Exchange street for the
present
and the next Union Temperance
meeting
will be held there tomorrow evening at 7
o'clock. All Interested are invited to attend and bring their friends nua gospel
hymns and take part in the exercises.
Creat Book Sale.

X. John Little & Co. will hold a book sale
this morning at their store, offering 3000
books, eonipo-ing the latest novels of the
day, at a very small price. Now is the time
to get your summer vacation reading.
Arrivals of Porto Rico Molasses.
The first cargoes of Porto Rico molasses
this season, for grocery use, arrived yesterday morning consigned to Geo. S. Hunt dfc
Co. The schooner Roger Moor· brought one
cargo from Ponce, and the schooner Jennie
Parker, from Fajardo, the other.

1

Bacon
performed the ceremony. Miss
Helen Murch was bridesmaid and Mr. Frank
There were many
Walker was best man.
costly gifts. An elegant supper was served
and there was delightful music both vocal
and instrumental.
An important change has taken place in
the well known Boston book firm of Ticknor
& Co., 211 Tremont street.
The announce»
ment is made that Mr. Geo. F. Godfrey, a
Maine man, formerly of Bangor, one of the
lull partners, retires Irom the publishing
business and that Mr. Thomas B. Ticknor
will become associated in an important position with the prominent publishing house
of Houghton, MifHin & Co. Messrs. Houghton, Mifflin & Co., have purchased the copyrights, electrotype plates and stock of all the
miscellaneous publications of Messrs. TickMr. Benjamin H. Ticknor will
nor & Co.
remain at the old stand and continue the
publication of the Ticknor list, including
"The American Architect" and various architectural subscription books, etc.
The
Irm of Ticknor & Co. is one of the oldest in

Boston, having been established in 1832
by John Allen and William D. Ticknor.
Several important changes have taken
place in the faculty at the Maine Central Institute at Pittsfield. Principal Parsons has
received and accepted a call to become prin-

cipal

ol Westbrook

High School and Prof.
Ο. H. Drake, who was a former principal of
the Normal department at the Institute, has

been elected principal for the remainder of
the year. Thursday morning the teachers
and students of the Institute presented Prof.
Parsons with an elegant silver service, the
value )>eing some $40 or more, as a token of
their regard. Thursday evening Landlord
Blackden of the Lancey House gave a complimentary supper to Prof, and Mrs.
Parsons, at which a large number ol the
prominent citizens of the place were presMemorial Day orations have been arranged
for as follows : F. I. Campbell. Esq, of Cherryfieid, at Lubec ; Rev. S. L. Hanscom at
Boothbay Harbor; Dr. D. A. Kobineon of
Bangor, at Carmel ; Edward K. Gould, Esq.,
City Solicitor of Rockland, at Waldoboro;
Samuel L. Miller of Waidoboro, at Union;
Maj. P. M. Folger of Augusta, at Camden ;
Hon. H. n. Shaw ol Portland, at Plttsfield ;
Lieut. C. L. F. Howe at Etna ; Department
Commander Drew at Gorham ; Hon. C. E.
Littlefield of Rockland, at Auburn ; Col. L.
D, Carver of Rockland, at Norridgewock;
Rev. C. A. Southard at|Biddeford ; Rev. A.S.

AT LASTT
who
have
Nauy ens' (outers
called ofteu < ih«I wailed patiently,
at last your Reward is here, the

ANTIQUE
ASH CHAMBER sets

Hood's
Caau the

Hrlail

One Price Hatter.
The utathar today
is likely to be rain
and colder.
Pohtlawd. April 13.1888.

Sarsaparllla
Uruggiala Mere, for

the

same reason—as can easily be learned by Inquiry.
Hence the desire of some retailers to sell their

preparations, which cost them less, and for
which they get the same price, thus making more
money. But
4. ll casta the C'enaumer LBKN than any
other medicine, because of Its greater concentrated strength, and the quanlty in each bottle,
and because it Is the only preparation of which
can truly be said, "loo Uaaea Oar Dellar."
On this platform Hood's Sarsaparilla stands
absolutely beyond the approach of competitors
They copy our umliods of advertising, they use
our language, they steal our headlines, but they
do not, They Caanei, copy or reproduce our
preparation, Hood's Sarsaparilla,
First, Because It eeeta la muck meaey
to do it profitably.
The C'embinaliea, Prepertieu,
preparing Hood's Sarsaparllla
are peculiar to itself, and competitors cannot
which
this medicine secures Its
find the secret by
real merit, and In consequence of which it effects
remarkable cures where other preparations fall.
Second.

and Preceea lu

A Point For You
When you buy your spring medicine, you want
the best. Ask for Hood's Sarsaparilla, and insist
upon having it. Do not let any argument or persuasion Influence you to buy what you do not
want. Be sure to get the Ideal spring medlclue,
Hood's Sarsaparilla.
"Last spring I was completely fagged out. My
strength left me and I felt elck and miserable ail
the time, so that I could hardly attend to my
business. I procured one bottle of Hood's Sarsaparllla, and it cured me." B. C. Bkoole, Editor
Enterprise, Belleville, Mich.
"Hood's Sarsaparilla Is the cheapest medicine
I can buy." F. K. Biedel, Belleville. III.
Ν. B. If you decide to take Hooa's Sarsaparllla
do not be induced to buy any other.

Hood's

About

have arrived. Tell your friends
and let them enjoy the privileges
of furnishing a chamber complete for $28. Any of our city or
out of town customers cutting out
this slip and forwarding $5 therewith can get the following

Chamber Set Order!
1 Ash Chamber

Light

or

MnnHov ouonlnrr

Saturday, April 27.
Ιλλγτ eftn*

<1e»lr

ma

«·»

—[Brunswick Telegraph.
R. F.

Somers, the Hatter.
R. F. Somers, the hatter, 232 Middle street,
informs us that he has been manufacturing
silk hate in

Portland for 17 years, and be
had so many orders for silk hats as ha
has at the present time.
Ile does all tbe
manufacturing for the State of Maine and
considerable for tbe Boston market His
hatters are working from seven in tbe morning to eleven o'clock at night.
Eastern
Sunday being the great day to appear with a new silk bat. Mr. Somers advises all bis customers that mean to have a
bat for Easter, to call and leave their orders
Monday or Tuesday of next week.
never

A Letter from Dr. Hans Von Bulow.
The Knabe Pianos, which I did not know

before, have

been chosen for my present contour In the United States by my Impressario and accepted by me on the recommendation
of my friend, Bechstain, acquainted with their merits.
Had 1 known
these pianos as now I do, 1 would have
chosen them by myself, as their sound and
touch are more sympathetic to my ears and

cert

hands than all others of the country.
New York, April 6,1889.
Db. Hans Von Bulow.
To Messrs. Wm. Knabe & Co.

Mr. Henry O. Avery, the New Hampshire
agent of the Atkinson House Furnishing
Company Is removing to Sebago Lake from
Bartlett, Ν. H., and will make his headquarters there after concluding a tour
through Lancaster, Betblem, Littleton and
Whitefield, S. H., which he proposes making next week.

In Saccarappa, April 11, by Rev. Ε. E. Kacoultoderlck a. Kaclielaer of Portland and Miss Elea,
nor L. Mure.h of
Bacearappa.
In Deerlng, April 10, by Rev. Edwin P. Wilson,
Win. A. Clark and Lizzie S. Wlthain, both oi New
Gloucester.
In New
Gloucester, April 8, David E. Conley of
'B'' aDd Mlai' Amia M· Lunto' New

Ulouceste^
In

AÛfiïïta, A pi il β, William W. Wing aud Miss
Nettle A. Ohuate.
In Rockport,
April β. Henderson M.
of
Rockport and Miss Sadie A. Hewett of Newbert
Warren.
In Baco, April 2. Lewis
Kldlon aud Mrs. Ropbta
M.
_

Kelley.
Webkamift,

Marcb 31, W. 8. Wells aud Mrs.

DEATHS.
In this city, April 12, Harriet E.
months.

37 years 0

[Notice of funeral hereafter.]

all

▼

indorsed by
who have

1 Toilet Set, 10 pieees,

monthly. Send in your orders
and have as handsome a chamber as would cost you ordinarily
$36 OO. Who will be the next to
$8.

W e are too well known

for any doubt to exist as to the
genuineness of this offer.

BABY CARRIAGES
needed now if ever. This is the
health rlrlng season, and the baby
should be taken ont daily. It's tiresome work wlthont a carriage.
See
our splendid assortment of the

than

we

they're

as

the sale will

SICK HEADACHE
[CARTER'S
Die-|

price

-Hoei tiTely Cured by
> these Little Pills.
Pill·.

most

ITTLE
t^S,DZ5Id
Vim·
Iearty Eating. AperJ

every

day

En

We received a fresh lot
this morning with the best
handles wefcftave had yet.
Long, and highly finished
solid horn crooks,—the

Snail Pill.

Small Dose.

NEW

Small Price.

Very reasonable lu price and easy and
comfor able, besides being very stylish.
A (ew »f the housekeeper's friends
the fire drawer

CHIFFONIERS,

OPEN EVERY EVENING.

ATKINSOM

flHouseFurnishingCo.il
Cor. MIDDLE aid PEARL SIS.,
PORTLAND, DIE.

Branches—Auburn, Bangor, Biddeford,
Gardiner, Norway aud Rockland.

18 A AC C. ATKINSON, Geo. Manager.
dtf

ap!3

is

%T

Λ

buau tt»

wo

art),

J

1

xxeiuuei

flat, stale styles, nor the
eyeryday sort of value
are

going

to

command

your trade.
The winners of your
careful money, parents,
must do better than anybody else. Aware of that,
we have taken such qualities, many of them as
never saw a $5 ticket on
them before, and made
them
$5 this spring.
They'd be distinguished
anywhere the city over
for their fine quality; then,
add to that the price. We
know what you're saying
—Can anything good be
got for $5?
Let us show you. Don't
we always feed you on
the finest.
Drop around and look
at the patterns.
C. J.

FARRINGTON,

The Middle St. Clothier,
Near Exchange St.

CAUTION !
Kid Gloves bearing imitations of
our Lacing Hooks are offered for

sale.
The genuine Foster Glove Hooks
do yibt catch in Fringe, Laces, &c.,
nor
accidentally unfasten.
All Gloves with genuine Foster

Lacings

are

FOSTER'S PATENTS.
Demand them and.

tee

that you get them.

EXCHANOH—Brick
Ο Κ Sale ok
house on Island Avenue, near Jones Lauding. seven finished rooms and finished basement,
and 10 nice shade trees, good bathing
each and splendid view o( harbor. Inquire of
18-1
JA8. DUNPHY, 18B Oreen street.

Siazza

wide.

1889.

FOSTER, PAUL A BO.,
Manufacturer».

COLORED GLACE MOHAIRS.
The fashionable Dress Fabric
of the season at 33 cents per
yard. This Is a great bargain.
38 Inch all wool SO cent Tricots
In all colors at 39 cents.
Our all wool 39 cent Tricots In

colors, 99

10 pieces Black Gros Grain Silk
soft finish 94 inches wide, regular

Jones,
SQUARE,

ven

Day Only

!

BROWN,
: : :

—

8&W8wlster4p

ELIXIR OF OPIUM

Is

a preparation of the Drug by which its
the
are removed, while
valuable medicinal properties are retained.
It
possesses all the sedative, anodyne, and
antispasmodic powers of Opiuin, but produces no sickness of the stomach, no vomiting, no costivenese, no headache. In acute
nervous disorders it Is an htvahiable remedy. and is recommended by the best 1 hysicians.

injurious effects

E.

FERRETT, Agent,
dlawSlyr

D—a new lot of glassware Just received,
FOCI*
comprising Nappies. Cheese Plates, Tooth-

Holders, Setts,

or

Messrs.
8. J. ft F. K. Staples,

our authorized agents who
carry oar
samples and have cuts of our Furniture, &c. Our
customers can consult them and the
are

general public obtalu valuable Information from them
regarding furnishing at this season.

House-1Furnishing

Co.

HEADQUAwl ERS,

—

Corner Middle Pearl and Ste.,

FOR

VMBT FOR MAI.E—Small sloop with
J. tender,
sleeps two persons, sails and rigging
new last year; all in
goixt condition ι price $76.

Particulars of M. E. CAKTEIt, 621
street.

Congress
13-1

ET—House 13Cedar street, Just below

TOCumberland,

containing 9 rooms, Sebagn
or BENJ.

water and gas.
Apply 4β West street,
SHAW, Eichange street.

13

LBT-From May first, very pleasant and
TOconvenient
rent of seven rooms, at 27 btate

street.
street.

Apply

to

A. (J. DEWEY, 30 Exchange
13-1

POBTLiND,
ISAAC C.

aprlS

ATKINSON,

COTTAQK

TO

3ΙΪ.

Gen'! Manager.
3dt

LKT—One of the best

Easy

DEAN BROS.'

X.John Little & Co.

you, afford you satisfaction and comfort
and you will wear aone other.

aDl3

First Arrival from Porto Rico,
April 12th, ex-Sch.

Moore,

New Crap

MOUSSES
GEO. S. HUNT X CO.
aprlS
______

DRESS PATTERNS.
We hare a
93.40 which

few
are

Dress Patterns at
extra good for that

price.

93.00 C<mblnatlon
iroini,' rapidly.
The

Suits

lag; they never rip; they never squeak;
they require no breaking la and are as
Sexlble as turns. $S.(IO per pair. If
yon want perfection la lit, with freedom
from coras and all discomfort, try a pair
of thete shoes; they will surely please

Ladies' Front Lace Boot·

43t

Ofllce of the Sheriff of Cumberland County. State
of Maine, Cumberland 85., Apr.1! 1', A. D.
1889.
I
Is to give notice, that on th β eleventh
day of April. A. D. 188», a \\ wntnt in
InsolInsolvency was Issued out of the Court
vency for said County of Cumberland, ag. ^nst the

THIS

estate of

CHARLES Μ.ι A DAMS, o( Portland,
adjudged to be an Insolvent Debtor, on peti tion o<
said Debtor, Charles M. Adams, which
petition
WIS died
ou
the eleventh day of
April, fi. D.
1889, to which date interest on claims is to be

are

We have secured another case of those
Fast Black Hose at 10 cents per pair.
Customers that called for them after
last lot was gone can now be supplied.
Mow is the time for new bedding.
Feathers and Mattress Ticks, Sheets
and Pillow Cases on hand or made to
order.

sim-

Maiue coast. Address G-, care L. O. BEAN
& CO., 40 Exchange street.
13-1
entire

Κ κ HKMIDKNCB TO I.BT—Furio nished house of eleven rooms, finely situated
Cumberland Foreslde, six miles from Portland,
garden of small fruits In full bearing, stable accommodation for four horses.
The steamer
Alee makes four round trips dally to Portland.
For particulars apply to No. .107 Commercial
street.
13-2

Ε. M. OWEN & CO.,
apru538 Congress Street.^
ΙΌΒ
AHSBNAI.,

ΒΟΡΜΛΙ3

Ι81.Λ.ΝΙ»

KTONK·

"tUg·®";

-Κ°<·,κ
3

■AMl.I.

a

Specialty.

An elegant line for $2.50, with patent
leather tips and patent leather froat stay

OUR CREAT SPECIALTY.

Ladies' Glazed Dongola
$2.00 Boots.
By devoting great care In perfecting this
I lac we havebecome the ackaowledged
leaders. Patent leather tips or plain.

Fine New York Hand Sew·· Boot» In a
variety of styles. Call and get our prie··.
We hare the largest store aad largest
stock of shoes in Maine.

That the payment of any debts to or
by said
Debtor, and the transfer and delivery of any
property by him are forbidden by law.
That a meeting of the Creditors of said De
btor,

prove their debts and choose one or moro assignees of his eirtate, will be held at a Court of
Insolvency to be holden at Probate Court Boom
iu said Portland, on the sixth d
iy of May, A. D.
188», at ten o'clock In the forenoon.
Given under my hand the date first above
wrltîî?·
H. K.
Deputy Sheriff, as Messenger of the 8AKGKNT,
Court of Insolvency for said County of Cumberland.
to

_

ifllUlO

lyOTICE IN HKKKHY UIVBKf. that the
has been du ly appointed and
£2
taken subecri!>er
upon himself
of the

the

estate of

trust

»!

Administrator

ALZIRUS B. GROVES. late »f Yarmouth,
I'1,"1* County of Cumberland dece aeed.and given
directs. Ail per tone having de!îw eauie
mands upon the
uf salade» e.«ed, ar· reWpdto exhibit the same; and all persooe in
payment

to"a'<l

eaUle

SAMUEL

Yarmouth, April nth, GROVES,
1889.
v™

..

aprl
KT—A pleasant, convenient
Lincoln Btreet, Woodfords.
Fo
inquire at HOUSE.

TO

JR·· AtlmT.

WlawS3w
:

re°t ,at

ill

farticuiee
13-

Î&

«c» afdiienslon. «ooSjK.

7*
i.
:ranlte. sanamone <>· iu<.«.W|
aud
Three classes of propotile w tVT ,..<wer dam.
1st. tur dress«<l stone
sals η ul be considered: undressed stoue: 3d. for
for
2d.
ready Γ'* laying;
KuU
ou the Arsenal «rounds.
dressing tilt* stone bad
by addressing Major .ISO
Informal 'on eau tie Ordnance
Department. ComR. M(GI.V."<K»S,

^teT^M'.neorim^stone.lor
aprl3det,t27.38.20,30

mandlDK.

DEAN BROS.,
453 and 455

CONGRESS STREET
ap!3

computed.

..

mer
cottajes on the Cottage Koad, Cape
Elizabeth, well furnished, unsurpassed in location, extensive grounds; tennis lawn, garden,
stable and carriage house; Une spring water,
eicellent fishing ; one of the choicest spots on the

at

i
LECANT!
NDURINC !

newienger'ii Noilte.

Hiram, Fryeburg,
Hrownfleld.
For staqdlsh, Kebago, Gor- J.
Rich and Bonr
ham and vicinity,
Sebago Lake.
For Conway Centre, Ked-1
Ir„
r„n
stone, Freedom, Eaton J Ira
and vicinity.
way·
)
For North Conway, Kearsarge Village. Intervale, G. W. Barker, Nortfc
Lower Bartlett and vlclnConway.
ny.

Atkinson

THE

New French Process Boots (or Ladles ; a
combination of hand and machine sew·

from Ponce llumacoa and Yabucoa, P. K.
For gale by

Furnishing Company,

STREEJ.

Now is the time to supply yourselves with vacation reading. ÎÈOO different stories.
This morning at ΙΟ cents each.

—

For Brownfleld.Brownfleld,
Centre, East Browufleld.

OO.,

IDEAL SHOE !

10c Each ! 10c Each ! 10c Each !

Under the supervision of
9IB. MARKV O. AVERY.

These

312 Pearl St., New York.

!

All the LatestNovels of the Day !

461 Congress St
eodtf

THE ATKINSON
House

McMUNN'S

"ATTRACTION

2,000 BOOKS

NEW HAMPSHIRE AGENCIES
aprl3

GREAT

Flexible Dongola Boots ; finely finished, perfect it
ting, very stylish and serviceable ; only ΦΙ.ΟΟ

*

cto

246 MIDDLE

A

FOB 3

PER YARD.

Manson G Larrabee

eodtf

READING70R THE MILLION.

f_ /\ T>TiT!<ca»

Market Square.
apis

$1.73 quality—PRICE

DAIS OJ1LV 91.93

Haskell &
aprl3

Flan·

In our Black Dress Hoods Department we have been receiving
In the past week many new nov·
eltles which makes the assortto select
ment one of the best
from.

In this departmet yon can always And all the novelties of the
and the largest line of general furnishings to be found
east of Boston.
Every one should wear the Raven Black Hose which we are
selling for $2 ner half dozen.
We warrant them perfectly fast black—a great bargain.
Out of town orders sent by mall at same price.
We want yonr patronage.

MARKET

cents.

Our all wool double fold
nels In colors at 93 cents.

season

Ρ

For This

week »8 cents pet

Our Double Fold Danish Cloth
In colors at 19 1-9 cent·.

Furnishing Goods Department.

—

plain toe, pump sole,
stylish, light and soft ; only (ii.vo.

This

REMINDERS!

We are now ready to show to the Clothing borers of Portland
and vicinity the largest and finest line of Clothing ever placed
npon onr counters.
Foreign and Domestic Fabrice made np in elegant style and
finish in onr own workshop.
Nobby Scotch Plaids and Stripes In Sacks and styllih worsted
cutaway Suits for yonng men.
Fine French Serge Salts 1· black and bine; a very desirable
article.
The line of onr well known custom made Orercoats is now
complete, but those Intending buying his spring should make
an earlf selection as the demand for these Garments exceeds
the supply.
Our prices on Salts and Orercoats range from $10 to $23,
and we guarantee that no one gives better values.
Come In and look over our stock before making your purchase.

BBWARK OF IMITATIONS.

Clam Bake Pavilion

FULLY

3d—Our 3d Is a large range of
Spring Shades In our $1.9.) Silk
und Wool Henriettas, ΙΟ Inches
ι

FOR

Spring Trade !

stamped

SALE—For a few days only we shall
offer a large lot of our 86 cent Writing Paper
Tor 26 cents a
pound. It Is a splendid paper.
Don't fall to get some of it FKANK B. CLAKK,
615 Congress street.
13-1

all tlie modern improvements una capable of seating (our hundred
(400) people. Also private Pier where all boats
ot Casco Bay Steamuoat Co. make a landing. The
Favlllou has the largest DANCU HALL lu the
State, and is surrounded with grounds suitable
Terms reasonable.
(or all kinds o( sports.
Applv to I». A. MAKINKB, 1··Β> Island,
Fori In Ud, Maine, or mAHINBB* CO.,
09 llnuover HI., -—«»■·
apr!3dt(

9d—Duchess Eraeugalss SaltIan. These are new and desirable, ΙΟ Inches wide. In a choice
line of coloring*··Imported to sell
for 91-S3.
To
Introduce these
goods, we shall sell them this
week for 98 cents per yard.

Announcement

spring

and

Finn Calr Congress;

Belge Suitings

yard.

KID CLOVES.

Salts and Peppers, with
Pitchers, Tumblers and Comforts, at way down
DnCCi.
Α1·η
τιt—«
an/1 Γιι·ηα.

equipped with

FOB

De

Orajr and Electric mixtures, ΙΟ Inches wide at SO cents
per yard.

BROS.

■

·

*%

SPECIAL

Τ Ο LET.
On Long Island, Portland Harbor,
THE LARGEST
IN TOE STATE OF 1T1A1NE

let—All wool
In Brown,

HASKELL & JONES,

one.

—

depart-

3 IMPORTANT BARGAINS 3

OWEN, MOORE & CO

seen

J.1

FOR THE mm WEEK

large lots of the most desirable Parasols to be
shown this year by the very best manufacturers.
As early as next Monday morning it will be a eood
time to call as you can then select the
choicest styles in the market.

to pay for an

comparison,

ColoredDressGoods!

PARASOLS.

RINES

money spent for them is
little better than wasted.

To-day we build all our
advertising around Boys'
$5 Suits. A small price,
truly.
Never mind looking too
closely at that till you've

the suits.
We have a reason for it.
The Boys' business is
only to be done one way,
and nobody is so alive to

no

Ruchings, New Collars, New Hosiery,
New Veiling, New Laces,

now

you see on high priced
Umbrellas.
Hundreds of twenty-four
inch Umbrellas of the same
cloth and with silver handles at $1.25. Proper size
for sun shades for ladies,
and for children's rain umbrellas.
One word more.
Don't confound these
silk and worsted Gloria
cloth goods with the ordinary, thin, flimsy, colorless
stuff advertised by some
dealers at $1.00, and by
them called Gloria. There

eft. The price is only $12.50—lees
than cost.
Are very handsome and,
better stilly very commodious.

7.30 o'clock.

ment,

sort

ADTRBTIiBBCNTk.

commence at

we «hall offer In (hi*

a

want

rtD LIVES.

DRY GOODS

WE ARE OPENING EVE H Y BAY

people,

silk,

iilVEJ
ΡI LL Si

25c PER PAIR.

ESVSINTHXTG-.

NEW

better

quite afford

shall offer theiu at

MIDDLE STREET

New Handkerchiefs.

It is about the

that

who cannot

rhey also relieve

_iecfc remedy for Dizzi-j
pef3' Nausea, Drowsilesa. Bad Taste in the
iouth, Co&ted Tongue,
in the Side, ΪΟΒThey regulate the Bowels.

New

know,—they

Umbrella,

we

THIS

make permanent customers for us and we have decided to adopt the "Gloria" as our leading $1.50

d&wly

Larrabee&Go.,

STORE.

them

thought.

we

HOSIERY

quantity is small, about 20 dozen in all, and
just half price, ladies should bear in mind that

have given entire
satisfaction to everybody
who has used them,—so
far

HANSON G.

As the

They

100 Doses One Dollar.

apr27

bought
again, and

One Price Hatter;

:

;

:

THIS EVENING

our customers

The fact is

«re

:

We have a broken lot of Ladies' Striped Cotton Hosiery that we have been selling at 50 cents per
pair, which we wish to close out at once.

heartily

not

was

STREET.

MIDDLE

At Just Half Price.

then
and
taken the trouble to come
and tell us "what a good
Umbrella it was," there'd
be no earthly use in saying
another word about them.
Would there?

to their nearest
Κ. K. station and the balance $5

save

along

again

Freight prep id

Sold by all druggist·. |1 ; six lor $5. Prepared
only by Ο. I. HOOD & CO., Lowell, Maas.

F
Heuston, aged

n| Ο fl

[\ f/ X
II
ill

1 ff ofenff ire Spring,
1 Wool Top Mattress,

apr!3

MARRIAGES.

At

ι

^ ^ Λ

darsaparma

Index Soap always gives satisfaction.

U. A. Costello.

Dark,

Set, }

Haywood Baby Carriages.

islature veted no appropriation lor the purpose ol sending the commission appointed
by Governor Marble to the centennial ol
Washington's inauguration at New York.

swereil the door bell to find a young lady at
tbe door, her errand to invite us to attend
the celebration oi her birthday. When we
asked what birthday, she gravely responded
1799, and we at once recognized Miss Mary
Thompson, who received friends, Tuesday
afternoon from 2 to β p. m., at her residence
on Bath street, upon the occasion of her
ninetieth birthday. It is rare indeed that
one so advanced In life can go upon her own
errands and that too after nightfall. But
Miss Thompson retains her
physical
strength to a remarkable degree, and in
spirit and lively Interest in all around her
will put to shame many a person who has
not reached half ber number of years.

fSlS.OO

AT

■ ■ ■

a

F. SOMERS

COTTON

gloria
CLOTH RAIN
UMBRELLAS.
If the virtues we claim
for the Gloria Cloth Umbrellas,—the kind we sell
at $1.50,—were not substantially proven by actual
experience with the Umbrellas themselves; if what
we have said about them

own

Washington.

The lollowing thirteen commissioners, however, have signified their intention ol attending the ceremony : J udge Artemas Llbby, Augusta ; Hon. Arthur Sewall, Bath ;
Hon. Lewis Barker, Bangor ; Hon. Charles
J. Chapman, Portland; Hon. J. W. Bradbury, Augusta; ex-Governor Sidney Perham,
Paris ; ex-Governor Frederick Robie, Gorham ; Hon. George E. Ma comoer, Augusta ;
Hon. Samuel J. Anderson, Portland; Hon.
Charles C. Burrlll, Ellsworth ; Hon. Frederick A. Powers, Houlton ; Hon. Wm. Engel,
Bangor. The commission, Governor Burleigh and staff and the legislative committee

All color**, grades and prices, in English, American and French make. Mo fancy prices.
Street and Driving Gloves $1.50;
One price to all.
Silk Umbrellas, gold handles, $tt.4>5.
number
off styles and lowest prices.
others charge $1.75.
Largest stock off goods, greatest

232

It will be remembered that the Maine leg-

leave Portland on

ADVKBTIRiniKTI.

HATS! HATS! HATS!
ROBERT

the question of real economy Hood's SarsaIs so far ahead of other preparations as
(o place them entirely out of the race as competitors. Here are facts In regard to this popular
medicine, easily susceptible of conclusive proof
1. Head's ûinraaparilla Casta ike Jlaauother competing
Mare than any
facturer
preparation, because it Is more highly concentrated and contains more real medicinal value.
1. It ceels the Jabber Mara, as a consequence of the fact Just stated. 3.—
On

parilla

Ladd of the High street M. E. church, Auburn, at Chesterville; M. C. Wadsworth of
Gardiner, at Randolph; Hon. C. A. Boutelle
ol Bangor, at EastportjTMcses A. Safford of
Klttery, at Kittery ; Η. H. Burbank, Esq., ol
Saco, at Cornish ; Hon. M. P. Frank cl Portland, at Gray ; Hon. Henry C. Peabody ol
Portland, at Gorham, N. H. ; Wm. H. Moody,
at

NEW

>VEBT1SEMENTS.

A

It Costs Less

ent

Esq., ol Liberty,

NEW

[Funeral on

Gen. S. J.
Gallagher, of Augusta,
he city yesterday.

"One carrion crow will ten cents make,
And ten a dollar," said she ι
"An hundred crows It hence must take
To make an eagle," said he.
—[Belfast Journal.

TU-UAl.

Llmlngton, April 12, Sewall W. Small.
Suuday afternoon.
In Oxtord, April 2, LoduskaC. Stone aged 31
years.
Ill Limeilck, April 8, Mrs. Lydla Hasty, aged
69 years.
In Bowdolnliam, April 2, Mrs. Sarah Thome,
aged «6 years.
lu Powual, March 30, CApt. Benj. Small, aged
84 years.
Iu New Vineyard, March 27, Mrs. Mary E.
Tootliaker, aged 8» years.
In Weld, March 28, Miss Maud Skofleld. aged
19 years.
In Kumford, March 30, Mrs. Charlotte, wile of
Joshua T. Hall, aged 73 years.
In Paris. March 31. Moses Corbett. aged 67 yrs.
Is Buckfield, April 1, Mrs. Maria Packard, aged
4fl years.
In Paris, March 31, Mrs. Betsey Flckett, aged
60 years.
lu

PERSONAL.

Crow- Measure.

P11KSS.

ΓΗΕ

People warning
To Builders an·!
· of their own.
to secure hom
>n Hartley St., Deerlnir
few choice lot' lei < ons wishing to bnlld can
P*
at low prices.
and lia » lumber tor bulldlos adbuy these lots for
wblci· payment can be made on
vanced them,
rroperty In this victnltv
the Installment plan, In value. Apply to J ■>
Increasing
constantly
BAXTKR. rear oi Portland Savings
dU
«pria

DAJIAUED

home made dmlug

traie"fu got*

room

Γ",°

§&
T°chS^uHtmc?o.^T·,·^^

jlrst-cU».

ίΪίβΐβ;Μ.*.ί.*'168

DlJT>LEY «·.

13-1

UNDERWEAR !

Only 12 1-2 Cts.

for Ladies

25 ct. Hummer quality.
29 cents for Gents' 50 cent

quality.

A

ϋΟΒ ΒΑΙ,Κ-ftice

ecdtl

RINES

BROTHERS.

ISA LK—Furnishing good» sod clotting
•Γ store business, I'ia.CXX) yrAlly, «bout Su per
no better
cent pruBt; clean stock; good ss new;
England; city 4A.U00, growing
opening In New Inhabitant*,
weil advertised and
trade from good
sickness and other business.
only sold ou account Herald
Building, Boston.
JOHN SMITH, JK
1»!
hia wile to take a
and
man
ΤΓ*.νΤ«» A
VV
(arm, a good chance to the right man. For
further parti.ul.ir-t address H. W, MEKBILL.
13-1
Kiugtitvllle, Me.

poa

